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NORRIS WONMEirr SWE Liberals Elected
: * ‘x wJ .... JP^;Î Conservatives Only «,

Warsaw Was Given Up to Save City From Bombardment
RUSSIANS PREPARING FOR STRONG DEFENCE OF NOVO GEORGIEVSK

ANITOBA’S VERDICT UNMISTAKABLE 
OPPOSITION IS ALMOST BLOTTED OUT 

SIR JAMES AKINS IS AMONG DEFEATED

40*ys
5nd

.99
$5.00,

an calf, 
ly soles;

h'h 4 Emàml ■

PARTY LEADERS IN MANITOBA

TO DEFEND BIG•.•.mkP

K *1A41

I

7
Vfortress of Novo Georgievsk 

to Hold Out Against 
Germans.

^COMMANDS RAILWAYS

RESULT IN MANITOBA Not More Than Five Conservatives Elected 
in Forty-six Constituencies Voting Yester
day, With Three Elections Deferred— 
Sharpe Beaten in Manitou—Huge Liberal 
Majorities in Winnipeg.

zLiberals (40) Morden and
Rhineland..........Hon. Val. Winkler

Norfolk
Portage la Pralrle.E. A. McPherson
Rockwood.............. Arthur Lobb
Russell..... i........W. W. Wilson
St. Boniface...........Joseph Dumas
St Clements.... ;.D. A. Roes 
St. George
Swan River....... W. H. Sims
Turtle Mountain..Geo. McDonald 
Vlrden

John GrahamAssintbola 
Arthur....

J. W. Wilton 
John 'Williams 

Beautiful Plains. .W. R. Woodm i v

One of Most Interesting
Sieges of War About 

to Begin.
1 -V-—

LON DON, Aug. S.—With the exdSp- 
lon of tb* great entrenched 
t«vo Georgievsk, the Russian* 
vtcuated the whole line of the VI*- 
ula River. Ivangorod the southern 

fortress, having fallen into the hands 
\pt the Austro-German army, the Rue- 
:>lane are now making their way east
ward to the Brest-JLitovsk line.

I jt The decision of the general staff to 
I i,t®av* the garrison In Novo Georgievsk 
I i Is announced in Petrograd despatches.

JThs object is to deprive the Germans 
1 iif the use of the railway communlca- 

jtions and of the Vistula River for 
Swinging up supplies for their armies. 

Strong Fortress.
fl, ' Novo Georgievsk is situated at the 

lunction of the Vistula. Narew and 
Rivers to the northeast -eg War-

Blrtle G. H. Malcolm
Brandon................... S. T. Clement '
Carillon.
Cypress i 
Dauphin.
Delorain*... !.......Hon. Dr. Thornton

E. A. August
Elmwood.................Dr. T. G. Hamilton
Emerson
Gilbert Plains.......W. B. Flndlater
Glmll...........
Gladstone..
Glenwood..
Hamlota...
Kildonaff-

St. Andrews... .Geo. W. Prout
Klllarhey................8. M. Hayden
Lakeside
Lansdowne. .........Hon. T. C. Norris
La Verandrye.......P. A. Talbot
Minnedo 
Mountain
Manitou .................. Geo. T. Armstrong

WINNIPEG, Aug. 6.—The Norris government was tonight re
turned to power with the greatest phalanx of supporters ever knovAi 
in Manitoba. Every member of the government was elected by a sub
stantial majority* while out of the 46 seats being decided the résulta 
at midnight tonight show only five seats which can be safely placed in
the Conservative column, and of these five there are four Fnench- 
Canadians.

Sir James Aikms and W. H. Sharpe, his right-hand "»»*, were 
beaten by big majorities, while only five of the former supporters of» 
the Roblin administration regained their seats in the house. The seats 
claimed by the Conservatives and conceded by the Liberals are Caril
lon (A. Prefontame), Iberville (Aime Benard), Morris (J. Parent) 
Roblin (F. Y. Newton) and Ste. Rose (J. Hamehn).

All forecasts and pre-arranged ideas were jumbled up in the re 
sidU. Seats historically Conservative, and where it was believed no 
Liberal coirid possibly win, joined die slide and went Liberal. The# 
result was startling even to the most optimistic supporters of the 
Noms government.

Skull Sigfuseon.........T. B. Molloy
..........Dr. Myles:

s Dr. Geo. f'lnghan 
Winnipeg North. .R. N. Lowery (A) 
Winnipeg Centre. .Kon. T. H. Johnson 

F. J. Dixon
Winnipeg South. .Hon. A. B. Hudson 

W. L. Parrish

Dr. Harrington

Dufferink'
J. D. Baskervlllecamp of

RS have SIR J. A. M. AIKINS

Conservative leader, ^defeated in 
Brandon.

HON. T. C. NORRIS

Premier of Manitoba, elected in 
Lansdowne.

1..E. D. Furley 
.. Hon. Dr. Armstrong 
. .James Breakey 
.. J. H. McConnell

? Conservatives (5)

TY Carillon.
Iberville 
Morris..
Roblin...................... F. T. Newton
Ste. Rose

A. Prefontaine 
, ..Aime Benard 
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Socialists (1) »George Gçlerson 
.J. B. Baird

North Winnipeg: .Aid. R. A. Rigg (B)
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SOMEBODY MUST WAKE T P
SOME HUGE MAJORITIES.

Bllllli§FThe Conservative party had better 
stop end think : rather should the leader*

■;n office "iSttfeF KojS "Sfoa thffik. And 
they are In office only At Ottawa, In 
Toronto, In New Brunswick. In British 
Columbia.

do Justice to their duty when deprived 
of the franchise? Canada has now an 
opportunity of-leading America, in na- 

#d*lli#ays on the biais of 
Public service and not on the basis of 
exploitation bf the public. We are lead
ing America today In flàhtlng for liberty 
and we have the chanee of leading in 
effecting a still nearer freedom for our 
own people in railway service.

The new banking yid financial policy, 
and the new railway policy, must be de
signed to meet the requirements of the 
weet. Farming there must be regener
ated, more settlers of a still better type 
must be attracted to our wheat fields 
and to our live-stock opportunities, the 
public resources and franchisee must be 
conserved.

And these things, finances, railways, 
reorganization of the west, are only three 
of many other things that call for states
manship, for courage, for new and pro
gressive ideas, for new conditions, and 
for men who believe in these progressive 
Ideas and have not been afraid of them.

There are some who think that the only 
way out Is the reorganization of the gov
ernment on national lines, of taking In 
the best men of both parties, and making 
both parties responsible for the new leg
islation and policy that is called for, and 

yeargi-Axten- 
slon of the life of the present parliament 
may be necessary. If not this, then, In 
the light of what happened yesterdiy In 
Manitoba, the Conservative party 
be reconstructed In Its leaders and policy 
and Its aggressiveness.

Sir Robert Borden is probably doing 
necessary work In England, but there 
are very pressing things here at home. 
It's time to call out, ‘'Wake up, Canada!”

lUl

It has two powerful bridge- 
. fceads. eight citadels and 24 redoubts 

m containing eleven and twelve-inch 
batteries. It is calculated by military 
observers here that an army corps can 

i. hold out there for many months, as 
the camp i* protected by massive 
ea th works-

The laying of siege to -Novo Geor
gievsk may prove one of the most in
teresting operations of the war. as it 
doubtless will show whether earth
works are less susceptible to the fire 
K high explosives than are cupola 
forts.

saw.
Fighting With Bombs and 

Other Explosives Resulted 
in France’s Favor.

tlonallzlng theMatter Discussed tty ;New 
York Legislative Com

mission.
The Province of Manitoba

passed out of Conservative control yester
day In a startling and more than sudden 
way. The RobMn record simply sickened 
the people of that province, and the Ill- 
advised effort to confess purgation un
der Sir James Alkins ended In a land
slide. That worthy man, in his knight
hood. his policy, his sudden conversion to 
progressive ideas, was a product of the 
Ottawa administration. That’s why the 
federal Conservative leaders must think.

The people of Manitoba have rejected 
a party that In Its provincial program re
lied on a highly organized and equally 
low-down machine : a machine that was 
geared up with the ealoon and foreign 
element: and an administration that was 
proven guilty of the wholesale looting of 
the public treasury. Worse than all it 
was guilty of treachery to the public 
schools, and the use of English in these 
schools. So desperate a stage was reach
ed that the machine set to work to trap 
the Liberal leaders and government that 
took the place of the Roblinites. The 
Conservatives have landed In nearly as 
bad a mire as the Rosa government did 
in Ontario.

(Continued on P«g« 2, Column 2).V

ICES LESSON IS WHOLESOME ONE 
PARTY WILL BE BENEFITED

GUN FIRE EXCESSIVE TO MAKE MUNITIONS
tent, Cen- French Positions in Lorraine 

Also Bombarded by T 
ton Batteries.

Germany Saved From Early 
Defeat by Its Water

falls.
eu-», Sixth

Destroyed Vistula Bridge*.
Of the ’ retiring Russian armies the 

Official reports say nothing. The 
Russians, however, destroyed bridges 
ever the Vistula and took other means 
tp place obstacles In the yay of their 
pursuers, while others of their forces 
continue to offer stubborn resistance s 
the Germans and Austrians south and 
forth who are trying to forge a ring 
around them. The general opinion 
Jtere is that the Russians commenced 
their retirement In time to escape this 
inner ring, but they have yet to reckon 

.With the wider outflanking movement 
[from Lomza, which if successful would 
'turn the Brest-Litovsk circle.

Another Menace.
I' An even more serious menace seem- 
: Icfflv is Gen- Von Buelow’s advance 
• to the Baltic provinces. While, ac- 
1 cording to Petrograd, the Germans 
have been thrown back Immediately 
Bbuth of Riga, they have made a fur
ther advance east of Ponicwesch to
ward the Dvtnsk-Vilna-Petrograd 
Wllwav.

Some

Spécial to The Toronto World.
WINNIPEG. Aug. 6.—The Winnipeg 

Telegram, regarded 
mouthpiece of the

incoming Norris administration a 
few weeks ago. Had this op
position to the “deal” not manifested 
itself the Norris party would have 
been left in unoontested control of 
the government and enough Conser
vatives would have resigned their 
seats to give the new government a 
working majority. The Norris gov
ernment, however, were forced to go 
to the people and the people them
selves have now given them a popular 
mandate, and one which Is euffloientty 
emphatic to leave no room for dis
pute,” says The Telegram.

Norris Has Free Hand-
"What the Norris government will 

do with the power that has been 
placed In their bands remains to be 
seen Whether they will -be wiiee and 
avoid the mistakes and worse of their 
predecessors only time can disclose. 
There will undoubtedly be a disposi
tion upon the part of the people to 
K ve Premier-elect Norris and his ad
visers every opportunity to show what 
they can do m working out the des
tinies of the province. The opposition 
is not strong enough to offer captious 
criticism, even If it were disposed to 
do BO. '

the Base- Sperial Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Aug 6.—The main inci
dent on the whole French front today 
we s

as the official 
defeated party, 

takes an optimistic view of the Lib
eral landslide and says that in the 
end it will do the defeated party good- 
The Telegram ascribes the defeat to 
ine fact that the voters were incap
able or unwilling to distinguish be
tween the rejuvenated Conservative 
party and the former Roblin govern
ment. which retired to private life 
some weeks ago. Other things also 
contributed to encompassing the turn
over, says The Telegram, among 
which it enumerates the absence of a 
good many Conservatives at the

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.,

Niagara power as a national defence, 
the propositions of the lower Niagara 
Power Company. The Niagara Gorge 
Power Company, Niagara County Ir
rigation Company and the abrogation 
of the present power treaty between the 
United States

Aug. 6.—

a bombard ment of the French 
trenches in the western part of the 
Argonne forest with shells of all sizes 
by the Germans thruout the day. The 
French artillery and trench

mens
guns re-È fitting.

tv bleached, 
Mng slight- 
f and 38.00. 
............. 1.98

ikes 42 x 88 
l pair .. .25

It for sum
ps. Friday, 
... .. 2.65

builts—Size 
Pda. Friday 
i........... 1.48
Ichee wide.

turned this bombardment- 
This bombardment followed fighting 

during the night with bombs and other 
explosives supported by artillery^.ac
tions.

and Great Britain, came 
before the New York State Legislature 
Commission in session 
House across the river today. The 
mission leaves tomorrow morning at 
10 o’clock for Toronto en route to Sault 
Ste. Marie, to investigate 
dirions there. They will return 
next week.

at Prospect 
com te carry out which a threeThe. neighborhood of Hill 213

was a particular storm centre. 
The Germans attempted to Sir Robert Borden has a war on hand 

and an election in sight within a year. 
The Conservatives are in office today 
and should toe In office because of their 
fight agalnet reciprocity and because of 
their determination to side with the 
British Empire In meeting the estante 
attack and organization of Prussia di
rected against the liberties of civiliza
tion.

But we nave not only to fight alongside 
the empire and against Germany; the 
affairs of Canada require the highest 
kind of policy, of statesmanship, of cour
age. to face the new and far-reaching 
conditions that are arising in Canada, 
partly because of the war. partly because 
of our own mistakes. We have not only 
to finish our part in the war with credit 
and success, but our statesmen must be 
able to lead and deal with the present 
and coming financial situation, the rail
way situation and the situation in which 
Western Canada finds itself.

We must maintain the national fi
nancée. create a truly national system 
of banking based on the national credit 
and upheld by a national currency; and 
a thoro-golng policy of retrenchment 
must be adopted thruout the public ad
ministration. The departments of Ot
tawa must be overhauled, extravagance 
dismissed from every branch, more 
scientific methods of appointment to 
office, purchase of supplies. Patronage 
must go, absolute civil service reform 
must come in.

The country has been landed In a rail
way situation the like of which was 
never experienced by any other coun
try. We have overbuilt of railways and 
we have three transcontinental lines 
where two would do and where a na
tional one would be better. We have 
unnecessarily duplicated, lines; surely we 
must stop the extravagance of main
taining these unnecessarj duplications. 
The country has paid for most of these 
railways, but others own them. Why 
should we not take them over, co-or
dinate therm administer them by a na
tional commission removed from polities 
and by offloers and men who o*n only

move
from their trenches at Fontatne-aux- the opposition of the liquor interests 

and the fact that the naturalized Ger
man and Austrian voters of the prov
ince were led to believe that the Con
servative party is to blame for Can
ada’s participation In the war 
Telegram says there Is ample proof 
that seditious arguments were used by 
Liberal speakers in district* where the 
foreign vote abounds, and urges that 
the incident should not be allowed to 
pass unnoticed-

power con-
late

At that time the various 
questions will be discussed thoroly- 

J. Boardman Scovell, appearing for 
the Niagara County Irrigation and 
Water Supply Company, introduced 
the national defence phase.

“It is the duty of the United States 
as a matter of military defence," said 
Mr. Scovel, "to see that water diverted 
from the Niagara produces power to 
its utmost efficiency. And that all the 
water that may be diverted without 
mparing the scenic grandeur of the 

Niagara power 
would have a most important part in 
the defence of the nation in the time 
of war.

must. Charmes and in the direction of St. 
Hubert, west of this hill, but they 
checked by the French fire

•;
were

as soon as 
they emerged from their burrows.

Artillery Actions in Artois.

, critics believe this move
Blears that the Germans, unless they 
jMicceed in smashing the Russian 
Briny, intend to make an effort to ad
vance further into Russia and en
deavor to force Emperor Nicholas to 
accept a separate peace. With the 
plstory of previous invasions of Russia 
Before them however, it is believeo in 
Sther quarters that the Gorman staff 
would hesitate at such a tremendous 
undertaking

^he Crop Destruction in Ontario

%The

Artillery actions also took place in 
Artois, between the Somme and the 
Oise, and In the Aisne valley, and also 
in Apremont forest.

Hand grenade engagements took 
place last night around Souchez while 
a German attack at Neuville St. Vaast 
was easily and quickly quashed.

Two German attacks at Boise Maut, 
on the heights of the Meuse, wrer re
pulsed in the night. Hand grenades 
and artillery fire played a prominent 
part in driving out the enemy.

Brmenil Village and Reillon, in Lor
raine, were bombarded by the Germans 
and two Gorman aviators threw down 
ton bombs en Fraise Village, in ’the 
Meurthe valley, killing two women 
and a soldier-

The day and preceding night were 
passed quietly in the Vosges.

.9
The Telegram condones with Sir 

James Alkins, whose defeat It says 1* 
a distinct loss to the province regard- 
Iese of politic*, and urges the party t® 
continue its advocacy of the prin
ciples set forth In it* platform, which, 
it says will in the end be accepted by 
the people.

Madeira
iday .. .98
ches wide.
...... .6'/a
finish, 27

SIXTY “VICTORY SHOTS” 
SALUTE FIRED AT BERLIN Election Was Forced. 

The election, as everyone knows,
was brought about by public sentiment 
which refused to be satisfied with the 
“arrangement” entered into by the re
tiring Roblin government and cw*1 Occupation of Warsaw Thus Hail

ed by Gen. Von Kessel, Mili
tary Govrnor.

8!/z thecataracts is diverted.

EVACUATION OF WARSAW 
TO AVOID BOMBARDMENT

; The damage done to the crops of On
tario by the widespread rain and wind 
jite rm of Tuesday will prove to be 
inoue. tho otir farmers will be 
to survive it.

But what with the loss caused by grain 
fields that were prostrated and will not 
Sipen.with other fields that will cither shell 
the grain or develop sprouting or smut, 
■till other fields that the crop cannot be 
fully reaped because of the messed con
dition and with the almost universal de
terioration in the quality as a result, our 
farmers at beet will not realize two-' 
thirds of the values that seemed in hand 
Ion Monday of this week. That Snust 
titan sixty millions of dollars at least!

We do not know what the department 
W agriculture of the province is doing 
finder the circumstances : we do not know 
Whether they have yet got the appalling 
facts collected ; but we do think that 
fcere is a chance to dtk something to help 
pie sadly -stricken farthers by advice, by 
Consultation with the best authorities 
Ind ascertaining what can be done to 
pake the best of the situation. There 
fre good ways and toad ways In handling 
|fc* fields after such a visitation, of dry

's and storing grain, of marketing it, of 
sing it; and the administration in the 

Clueen's Park have a chance to come for
ward and help out what 1* a staggering 
Jÿ°w in mlny counties.

LONDON, Aug. 6.—The Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Co. sends the following:

“A Berlin despatch states that Gen. 
Von Kernel, military commander in 
Berlin, ordered a salute of sixty Vic
tory shots’ fired at noon today in honor 
of the taking of Warsaw.”

Waterfalls Saved Germany,
“Germany would today be out of the 

war had that nation not developed 
three waterpowers.” continued Mr. 
Scovell.

DETABT- enor- 
well able10.

gar, In
"That nation used three

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).riy 12c
Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON. Aur 6.—“Warsaw was 

evacuated in order to save the town 
from the effects of a bombardment."

reason given by the 
Russian Government and war office 
for this military step, in a statement 
received here from Petrograd tonight. 
The statement add* that the fruitless 
attempts of the enemy. to extend the 
zone in his occupation is only being 
continued in the region of Matzie- 
vitze-

this sector continues with great vio
lence-

FREIGHT TRAIN JUMPS 
TRACKS NEAR BRANTFORD

Fierce Contests Near Bug.
Fiercely contested battles on the 

front between the Vistula and th* 
Bug Rivers took place yesterday, 
peciallv 
from Ti

NO BULGARIAN PACT
WITH TURKEY MADE

Important Negotiations Going 
on Expected to Swing Balkan 

States Into Line.

Rushing Out Stock of Summer Hats 
at Dineen’e.

I. 2V, This 1* the i
Roadbed Torn Up Considerable 

Distance, But No Lives Lost 
in Mishap.

ee-
" east of the military road 
ravniki to Viadova.

Deep price cutting on the ground 
floor and basement ats The Gar-' 

mans concentrated on 'the Russian 
lines the fire of their massed artil
lery, which obliged the Russians to 
withdraw a little to the north.

Quietness prevails along the middle 
Vistula since the retreat of the Rus
sians to the right bank.

140 Yonge 
street has contributed to the recent 

busy days at the popu
lar and progressive 
Din sen store. There’s 
still a good choice of 
high grade straws and 
Panama* selling at 

naif price as well as 
S extra quality felt hats 

by leading English and 
S American makers un- 
â usually cut in price to 

clear the way for in- 
_ coming fall shipments- 

. Then there are outing 
j caps, motor dusters 

and the indispensable 
raincoats selling at 

one-third off. Certainly •Hneerie wlU 
be a busy centre today right up to 
16 p-m- £

BRANTFORD. Aug. 6—A Toronto, 
Hamilton and Buffalo freight train 
jumped the track at a switch near the 
local station at 4 o’clock'this morning, 
resulting in the roadbed being torn 
up for a considerable distance. It is 
thought that an obstacle placed in the 
frog of the switch caused the accident 
and an investigation has been begun.

LONDON. Aug. 6.—In diplomatic 
circles, great interest attaches to the 
negotiations that are going on in the 
capitals of the
ministers of the quadruple entente 
powers at Nish, Serbia, following the 
example of their colleagues in Athens, 
have had a conference with the Serbian 

Simultaneously Sofia 
has denied the repeated reports that 
an agreement had been reached be
tween Bulgaria-and Turkey.

A,tins
Balkan states- The

Austrians Report Little.
The Austrian version of the fight

ing is that they and the Germane have 
made progress northwest of Ivangorod 
and that the pursuit battle continues 
between the Bug and the Vistula 
Rivers. Earlier In the day an Austrian 
semi-official statement said that the 
Russians were sacrificing men need
lessly, trying to retard their advance.

The Austrian command tacitly ad
mits that not many Russian prisoners 
have so far been taken by saying that 
the impression prevails at 
that they will take many

German Repulse in Couriand.
In Couriand the Russians repulsed 

tho Germans yesterday between the 
Dwina and Niemen Rivera 
ently the enemy has been driven back 
a considerable distance in this sector.

In a desperate battle on the Narew 
front yesterday the Russians held up 
the advance of the Germans along an 
extended front by a series of vigorous 
counter-attacks, 
quarter miles from the Narew River 
the Russians captured several hun
dred German troop» The battle in

<§iatoe#, 1

9 Appar-Government.
MARINES FOR HAITI.

;A, 62c. 

nixed,
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6. — Nine 

hundred marines will be sent to Haiti 
on the' cruiser Tennessee. An an
nouncement at' the navy department 
today says the force is being increas
ed in order to lighten the work of 
those already there from the rigors of 
U)e tropical climate.

.«2 t ARABIC SAFE IN LIVERPOOL i
. reg. '.............. 26

lb..* .16 NEW YORK. Aug. 6.—The About six and aArabic
arrived safely in Liverpool at 4 p-m. 
today, according to a cable despatch 
received*by the company late today-
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PROPELLER TAKEN 
FROM AEROPLANE

ARREST MERCHANT 
KEPT SHOE STORES

TORONTO STEAMER 
SUNK BY TORPEDO

HIGHLANDERS OUT 
FOR ROUTE MARCH

MONEY 1 
TO LOAN

j

RECRUITING SERGEANTS 
HERE IS A GOOD FIELDEXTENT OF DAMAGE 

HARDLYKNOWNYET
George Solzman Charged 

With Theft, Located by 
Montreal Police.

J. H. Porter, Charged With 
Failing to Keep Books 

Last Night.

Cql. W. C. Macdonald Ad
dresses Men, Telling Them 

to Uphold Honor.

Midland Queen Lost, But 
Crew Escaped Drowning 

on High Seas.

We have any amount of montt 
for first and second mortggS 
loans on any kind of propertlj 
frame, brick front houses, ob 
small loans on" vacant lanCL- 
Bring in your first and secon* 
mortgages. We will buy them 
or lend you money on them, 
Security is all we ask.

ipture
Merchant Says Some Finely Built 

Parade St. Clair 
venue.

Younjf Men I

Thru Central Ontario Counties 
Situation Causes Consid

erable Concern.

PARTS OF MOTOR CAREIGHTY-THIRD BANDSA RECENT ASSIGNMENT THREE DAYS IN BOATS “All the eligible young men are not 
yet gone to the front from the north
west district of the city,” said a pro
minent merchant whose business 
premises are centrally situated on St. 
Clair avenue. “In the evenings hun
dreds of well-built yoting fellows can 
be seen parading up and down St. 
Clair avenue on both sides Of the 
street. Last evening I ' counted a 
grotip of seven young men standing 
on the corner of Earlscourt avenue, 
blocking up the sidewalk, compelling 
women to step into the road in order 
to pass along the street- A greater 
effort might be made in this locality 
by the recruiting officers to induce 
these men to Join the colors.”

Win- Burk, Alleged to Have 
Stolen Them, is Under 

Arrest.

Was Proprietor of Several 
Stores Located in Various 

Sections.

Brass and Bugle Organization^ 
Formed—Highland Regi

ment Also.

Twenty-Two Men and Chief
Officer's Wife and Child 

Turned Adrift.
. \

WHEAT NOT SPROUTED Entn

The R. J. Christie Co.
243 Confederation Life 

Building

No Rust Expected, But Fear 
Felt for Oats in This 

Regard. *

James McKeown, who came to Tor
onto to enlist, was arrested last night 
by Acting Detective Thompson on the 
charge of theft. It is alleged that be
fore Mckeown left Brampton he took 
some clothes belonging to his employ
er, a farmer^ and sold them.

Detective Montgomery has

3. H- Porter, 462 Indian road, pro
prietor of various shoe stores in the 
city, was arrested last night by De
tectives Archibald and Thompson on 
a charge of coming within section 417 
of the criminal code.

Porter has been in the shoe business 
fore years in Toronto and did a good 
tjwde. His main store was at 226 
Ybnge street, while he also had stores 
at*1346 West Queen street and 974 West 
Bfc>or street. It is alleged that he re
cently made an assignment for the 
benefit of his creditors and that after 
stock taking it was found that he had 
assets amounting to between $56,000 
a*Kl $60,000, and liabilities amounting 
toi $68.000.

% is also alleged that he obtained 
oMdit for a large amount and failed 
to keep books in accordance with the 
provisions in the criminal code to meet 
this class of case.

Nearly 700 members of the 48th 
Highlanders paraded at the armories 
last night under command of Captain 
Miller. In addition, 190 of the regi
ment are on guard duty.

Col. W. C. Macdonald, a former 
commander of the 48th, addressed the 
battalion from the officers' gallery. 
Many spectators were In attendance. 
He said It was the first time in a 
decade that he had had an oppor
tunity of addressing the regiment in 
the armories. He was grateful to know 
that the régiment had done its share 
by sending overseas up to date only a 
little short of -2000 men. In contri
buting in large proportion to the ne* 
Highland overseas regiment, now being 
formed, they were doing something 

He wished godspeed to the 
overseas men present and said he was 
sure they would ever seek to preserve 
the high traditions of the British army, 
of which they were a part.

Bands for the 83rd?
•The 83rd Overseas Battalion, Lieut.- 

Col. R. Pellatt commander, is to have 
a brass band ana a bugle band. The 
new Highland overseas battalion will 
have a brass band and a pipe band.

The Canadian Army Service Corps 
had two companies on parade at the 
armories last night—companies num
bers two and twelve. Twe 
were also received last 
corps wants more men, but they must 
be in the trades.

LONDON. Aug. 6—The Canadian 
steamer Midland Queen has been tor
pedoed and sunk by a German sub
marine. The crew was rescued.

The Midland Queen sailed from 
Sydney, C B„ July 21 for Manchester. 
It was sunk on Tuesday, last-

The crew consisted of 22, and the 
chief officer’s wife and cnild- They 
were rescued after being 72 hours in 
open boats-

How or where the Midland Queer, 
was sunk is not given in the fore
going dspatch, which is in accordance 
with the recent announcement- made 
by the British Admiralty that it will 
no lunger make public information 

f bowing the waters in which German 
submarines ary operating, but it is 
presumed that the vessel was sent to 
the bottom by a torpedo fired by an 
undersea boat.
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What the ultimate effect of the dis
astrous storm of Tuesday last will be 
It is almost impossible yet to forecast- 
Thru the counties of York, Peel and 
Ontario the very storm centre of it 
and in fact all thru the central count
ies of Ontario, the situation is yich as 
to cause grave concern.

On Tuesday there was a brief reap
pearance of bright sunshine, giving 
people hopes of good weather, bat Fri
day failed to justify these and little 
improvement Is noticeable. In a few

LATE JOHN PATTERSON
BURIED AT UNIONVILLE

gone to
Montreal to bring back George Solz
man, who was attested by the Mont
real police on information from the 
Toronto police. It is alleged that Solz
man stole the propeller of an aero
plane from the McCurdy Aviation 
School.

William Burk was arrested on the 
charge of theft of a number of parts 
of a motor car by Acting Detective 
Thompson. •

Burt Jacobson of Montreal and Alex 
Simionl of New York, two well-dress; 
ed men, were arrested for vagrancy.

Lashes for Wife-Beator.
Police Magistrate Denison yester

day ordered that James Mulaney,found 
guilty of beating his wife, should be 
sent to jail for 60 days, and that at 
the end of 30 days should receive ten 
lashes. Mulaney had formerly been 
bound over to keep the peace. The 
beating took place at 43 Mercer street 
last Thursday, when Mulaney came 
hbme drunk. James Coutts, one of the 
witnesses, stated that he pulled Mul
aney away from his wife, and that he 
thought that if he had not done so 
the woman would have been killed.

For Alleged Housebreaking.
On the complaint of a jvoman who 

lives at 43 Bain avenue, Cornelius 
Fine of 330 Carlton street .was arrest
ed last night by Plalnclothesman Rit
chie, No. 232, on Fie charge of house
breaking.

SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS
The funeral of the late John Pat

terson of Unionville took place yester
day in that villàge from the family 
residence, to Hagerman Cemetery. The 
services, which were of a private na
ture, were conducted by Rÿv. B. Rae of 
the Uniongllle Presbyterian Church, a 
close friend of the family.

The late Mr. Patterson who was well 
known and highly respected, had re
sided in Markham the greater portion 
of his life- He had been 111 for a long 
time and his demise was not unexpected 
He is survived by his widow and 
son.

AND CHEESE CLOTH.

. PULLANA. 760 '
367

d
si-more-

ONTARIO VETERINARY 
COLLEGE

Failure Due to War.
The actual words of the charge are as 

follow» : “Being a trader and indebted 
to an amount exceeding $1000, and unable 
to pay his creditors In full, did not keep 
broke of account according to the usual 
course of any trade or business."

The complainant Is Thomas W. Learie, 
the assignee, who took over the business.

Mr. Porter was taken into custody at 
bis home. 462 Indian road, about 6.45 
o’clock, and was taken to No. 9 Police 
Station.

Later In the evening Crown Attorney 
OOlley fixed ball at $5000, but at 12.30 
o’clock this morning Mr. Porter had not 
found anyone to get him out.

U is understood he attributes hie fall
ut» to the war.

The steamer Midland Queen was 
built in 1901 by the Calendon Ship
building and Engineering Company,
Dundee, Scotland. She was brought 
-ut to Canada and had been operating 
on the great lakes between Montreal 
and Port Arthur and • Fort William- 
The steamer was 249 feet in length.
42 feet 7 Inches beam and was under 
Charter )to the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company.
Sydney, C B.. July 21 for Manchester- 
The nature of- the cargo Is not known.
The crew is as follows: Training in Toronto.

A- Gan ion. master, Halifax, N.S-; Lieut. Legrand Reed announced at 
J. McCormick, mate, Dartmouth, the central recruiting bureau that art 
NS.; J. Hannan. 2nd mate, Man- ® P-m.. yesterday overseas men in 
Chester, Eng ; W. M. Howard, A B. training in Toronto were: Queen’s 
seamlan. NewifoundJand; J. Harnett, °wn- 262; Royal Grenadiers. 329: 12th 
A.B., Lameline, Nfld.; J. Dyhster Hoi- Yorks, 441; 38th Peel, 41; 48th High
land; -'J. Peafreus, Holland; Jas- landers, 212; 109th Regiment, 619 ap- 
Johnston, England; A. G- Barr, *Eng- Proximately ; G.G.B.G., 254, and 9t’a
land; G- W- Crossan, chief engineer, 1®7; total 2185.
Toronto; A. K. McLeod, 2nd engineer, „ Two hundred and fifty Governor- 
Sydney. N.S.: George R. Clarke 3rd Qenerals Body Guard men will leave 
engineer, Hamilton, Ont-; Fred Coch- Toronto this morning by boat for the 
rane, donkey mar.. Steelton, Ont.; J. -Niagara camp. They will be attached 
Sullivan, fireman. Montreal; J. M. to the 58th Overseas Battalion.
Van Dlsbieu, fireman, Rotterdam ; J.
F- Voots, fireman, Rotterdam; J. M.
Hcuy. trimmer. Amsterdam ; P.
Thompson, trimmer. Stirlingshire,
Scotland; A- Turner, cook, British 
Columbia; T. Mortenina, 2nd cook,
Holland-

The steamer was

cases on light sandy soil farmers were 
yesterday running the binder cutting 
oats and barley but the ground was 
heavy

one M0 University Ave., Terente
Affiliated with the University of § 

Toronto, and under the control of < 1 
the Department of Agriculture of " 5 
Ontario.
(follege Re-opens Dot 1st, 1916, k

Calendar "W” on application. ■»"*
> E. A ‘A. GRANGE, V.S.M.Sc./ 

Principal.

Fear of Rust.
Local exchanges from all the three 

counties report the storm almost with
out exception, as doing an Immense 
amount of damage and state that the 
presence of rust In the oat crop is 
looked upon as almost certath to oc
cur. Many fields which a few days ago 
were green, have ripened up suddenly 
and this is attributed to the storm 
and is declared by the farmers Jo al
ways precede the presence of rust.

Where the grain was ripe previous to 
Tuesday’s downpour, tho beaten down, 
it has risen a little, but on thousands of 
acres there Is no indication of this, n 
lies flattened out as on the evening of 
the storm.

A BADGE ADVOCATE

Brieves Men -Rejected by Militia 
. "Should Have Some Recognition.
A resident of Earlscqurt who was 

rejected by the military authorities for 
some slight physical defect recently, 
puts forward the following suggestion: 
That the Patriotic Fund Association 
procure a quantity of buttons or small 
metal discs to be worn by those who 
have made application for enlistment 
and failed to pass the medical examin- 

The emblem to be suitably 
worded, and the profit accruing from 
the sale to be applied to the patriotic 
funds.

i
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‘Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation; 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletla’

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 24$
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BABWExZ,

LIMITED. TORONTO. 'I 1

May Save Some,
Alsike, even by the growers them-, 

selves, is regarded as practically lost, 
it having become little better than 
small piles of manure- 
weather and careful 
save some of it, but the loss in any 
event will be heavy. Much of tiie 
seed is already fallenfr om the heads- 
A few farmers who were fortunate 
enough to 
threshed it report the yield as excel
lent-

RATEPAYERS TO MEET

A meeting of the Earlscourt and 
District Ratepayers’ Association will 
be held on Wednesday next at the cor
ner of Nairn and Morrison avenues, 
when the matter of express deliveries 
for Earlscourt and other live issues 
will be discussed. Proceedings will 
commence at 8 o’clock, and all mem
bers are requested to attend.

. SILVERTHORN RATEPAYERS.

A discussion on soldiers’ Insurance 
was adjourned to a future meeting 
and the question, of the legality of a 
recent school meeting held at Mount 
Dennis, to discuss the locality of a 

’pehool «lté for the district, was laid 
Over pending a, report from the pro
vincial inspector, at the "regular meet
ing of the Sllverthojrn Ratepayers’ As
sociation in the llbthodist Church, 
Rosethorn avenue. _'.'x

ANXIOUS REGARDING NEPHEW.

Mrs. Smith, 96 Shaw street, Oak- 
wood, will be grateful for information 
regarding her nephew, iPte. Austen 
Gransden, 32nd Bruce Regiment, first 
Canadian overseas contingent, who 
was Invalided some time ago from 
the -trenches in France to a hospital 
in England, suffering with pleurisy 
and typhoid fever.

i

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

i mi
Bright dry 

turning mayPolice Raid House on Pendrith 
Street and Take Frank Wood 

and Thomas Vansickler.
NIAGARA POWER AS 

NATIONAL DEFENCE
-4-

Nine p.m. List SUNDAY BALL IS NO 
WORSE THAN GOLF

secure their crop and
14th Battalion.

Prisoner at Giessen:' Harold S. Kel- 
laway, San Bernardino, Cal. ; Oliver 
J. Sherboume, 126 Springhurst ave
nue. Toronto; Charles W. Harmer, 
Sherbrooke, Que.; Joseph Raymond, 
Montreal.

Auto Machine Gun Brigade, No. 1. ' 
Wounded: James Fraser, Trenton,

N. S. a * • *>

LWhat looks to be one of the nastiest owned by the 
Canada Steamship Lines Limited, 
Toronto.

morality cases reported in the city for 
some time was commenced last night by 
the local police, when Helena Basque, a 
French-Canadian girl, fifteen years of 
age, was rescued from a house at 52 
Pendrith street.. where she and another 
girl only fifteen years old had been liv
ing with two men.

Detectives Archabold, Wickett and 
Thompson raided the house about 10.39 
o’clock. When they succeeded In making 
an entrance they found the Basque girl 
looked in a bedroom. The two men were 
:n the house at the time, and were ar
rested by the detectives and" taken with 
the girl to the Ossington Avenue Police 
Station.

The men are Frank Wood, who gave 
his age as 62 years, and Thos. Vanslck- 
ler, 30 years of age.

The

So far there seems little danger of 
sprouted wheat, and as the grain is 
practically all cm there can. be no loss 
from rust, 
potatoes may be seen with the water 
still standing in depth between the 
rows, and the danger from blight ie 
being freely, discussed and predicted. ' 
The tops are wonderfully luxuriant 
on some farms but the bottoms haVe 
not yet shown ah y great growth, and 
with dry weather from now on little 
real damage may follow-

The Fodder Corn-
More and more the farmers of all 

the midland «counties are banking on 
the fodder corn for tiding them over 
the winter, and no successful dairy
men but plant d'd a big field of It this 
year-
cut. but good hopes were entertained 
that it would straighten up and get a 
normal growth.

So far this has

Example Has Been Set U. S. 
by Germany in Euro

pean Conflict.
(Continued From Page 1).

r.
-Hundreds of acres ofSIR JAMES A1K1NS 

NOT DISHEARTENED
yESOttawa Magistrate Gives Set 

Back to Lord’s Day 
Alliance.

■
-k aMidnight List .waterpowers It developed for -the 

manufacture of nitric acid-”. Thé 
United States could afford to establish 
great power plants at Niagara for the 
manufacture of munitions, allowing 
the plants to lie idle unitl the am
munition was actually needed, for. she 
could the obtain a great supply within 
60 days. At present there la not a 
nitrate manufacturing plant in the 
country.”

Fred D. Corry of Buffalo, American 
counsel for the Ontario Power Com
pany, appeared this afternoon before 
the commission in the interests of the 
Lower Niagara River Power Com
pany. Mr. Corry said the American 
Company was controlled by the On
tario Company. The plan of the com
pany, according to the statements 
made by former Representative Jas. 
S. Simmons, is to divert the. water 
from the Whirlpool Rapids by means 
of tunnels. There is a fall of 80 feet 
between the two points- As the site 
Is. below the falls the diversion will 
not Interfere .with the beauty of the 
falls. Mr- Simmons and Mr. Corry 
say the company has purchased 1300 
teet of waterfront on the river.

Similar to Ontario Plan.
George C. Reilly of Buffalo, counsel 

for the Niagara Gorge Power Com
pany, a subsidiary of the Gorge Rail
way,. appeared in behalf of his com
pany. The plan is similar to that of 
the Ontario Company. The company 
proposes to generate, 131,420 horse
power. Forty thousand cubic feet of 
waiter is allowed *by the franchis.

That the commission is seriously 
contemplating recommending to 
gress the abrogating of the present 
international power treaty, with per
haps a new treaty to follow, or other 
means to make possible a diversion 
of water

f
Fifth Battalion.

Seriously Ill—George Hollman, England 
Seventh Battalion.

Killed In action—Robert H. Norris, Ireland.
Wounded—Craig A. Bell, Greece; David 

Jones. England.

vConservative Leader in Mani
toba Takes His Defeat

CHARGES DISMISSED |. \
Officials of Club BrpugHt to 

Court for Alleged Viola
tion of Act.

Gracefully. > I /
arrest and rescue of the Basque 

girl clears uip a mystery which has been 
puzzling the police for more than a week. 
The mystery began when a report was 
received by the police from two farmers 
in West. Hill that two girls that they had 
taken from a charitable Institution had 
disappeared. ' The girls had left West 
Hill on the same day and had not been 
seen afterwards. The local police had no 
Clue Until yesterday morning, when a 
girl fifteen years old, who was down 
town, complained to the police and 
taken to the shelter.

The girl turned out to be one of those 
missing at West Hill and gave the po
lice the Information that she had been 

’ - at 62 Pendrith street for one week.
Fearing that the men at 52 Pendrith 

street would ' get wise” and skip, the 
police kept—stilly until late last night.

The two

Tenth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Corp. Thomas Oscar 

Rose, New Zealand;
Lunn, England. Tuesday’s blow flattened itEdwardRGE VOTE POLLED Harvey

Thirteenth Battalion.
Previously unofficially, now officially, 

prisoner—Wm. J. Campbell, Montreal.
Killed In action—Wm. Oscar Mellows 

England.
Fourteenth Battalion.

Prisoner at Giessen—Wm. Charles 
Common, Westmount, Que.; Arthur Nan- 
tel, Montreal; Wm. L. Lothian, Montreal.

Premier Norris Extended C 
gratulations to Victor in 

Brandon.

ipaterialized, 
and farmers now say that It will not 
do so, but will remain b#nt over, tak
ing however a fresh growth from the 
point. In this event the stalks will 
remain crooked and the yield be en
ormously reduced-

Around Lake Simcoe and thru the 
Newmarket district last night rain 
was falling, and cutting operations, 
whi '

on- Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, Aug. 6.—Magistrate Goy- 

ette in the Hull courts today spiked 
the g*uns of the Lord's Day Alliance 
when he dismissed four charges of 
violating the Lord’s Day Act brought, 
against Messrs. Siiaughnetsy, Brice 
anGerman, manager and sharehold
ers of the Ottawa Baseball Club, and 
in his decision held that 6unday ball 
was no .worse than Sunday golf or 
tennis.

Shaughnessy, Gorman and Brice, the 
latter pair sport writers, were charged 
with haying employed men to work 
on Sunday. The other count against x 
them was that of advertising the game a 
and for staging a performance on the #•’ 
Sabbath. '* -,

< Dolan, Lage and Powers, players of 
Che Ottawa Club, were charged wttii- 
panticipating in the game.

Quoted Decisions;
In rendering his decision Magie- 

trate Goyette made It more effective 
with an array of legiil references and 
by quotations of numerous decisions 
that have been handed down in the 
Province o-f Quebec.

In part his worship held that Sun
day ball was no worse than Sunday 
golf or tennis, recalling that members 
of the golf clubs and country clubs 
Paid high fees for tlieir membership 
and that such clubs were run for a fc 
profit. Sunday basOball played by pro- 8 ™ 
fessionals has existed.-in the Province 
of Quebec for 20 years.

CONDITION OF R. HALL
CONSIDERED. IMPROVED

Ex-M.P. Received Serious Injury 
When Struck by Auto on 

Wellington Street.

wae

Sixteenth Battalion.
Prisoner of war at Giesse^—Corp. Jos. 

Charles Bruce, 68 Telgmouth avenue Toronto.
BRANDON, Man., Aug. 6.—With a

defeaLESi?lejZes 
n=H, V .er, of the Conservative 
Party, here today. Two polls have yet 
to be heard from, but they will prob- 
aDiy Increase the majority, which 
stands at 643. The contest, was 
hot, a large vote beihg polled. Sir 

1?a'd? a epeech, saying he would
wiîbehihanda „wltTh hie PPPonent and 
wish him well. He thanked his sup- 
porters for their fight, and%ped yet 
to see the main planks of his plat
form carried out.

Premier Norris is here and warmly 
congratulated Mr. Clement. Both the 
premier and Mr. Clement regard it as 
an utter defeat of Roblinism and the 
people s verdict In support of exoner
ation of Premier Norris by the Perdue 
commission.

ch ware about to be started on 
several farms, will not now begin be
fore next week-

First Field Artillery Brigade.
vv ounded—Driver Ronald Arthur R 

Clark. India.
At an early hour this morning the con

dition of Robert Hall, ex-M.P., who Is 
In St. Michael’s Hospital suffering from 
injuries received by being knocked down 
by an automobile, was reported as quite favorable.

Mr. Hall was formerly Liberal member 
of the house of commons for West Peter- 
boro. He received his Injuries on Well
ington street on Thursday night, when 
a motor car collided with another 
which was standing by the curb. _ 
Hall was crossing the street In front of’ 
this car and was knocked down. He 
recovered consciousness during the nightX

when the raid waa planned, 
men were taken unaware® and had no 
chance to eeceupe.sau*»r‘R4u*,v"b“ *”•

Wood and Vaneickler are charged with 
contributing to the delinquency of two 
inzaau.

v

ITALIAN POSITIONS 
EXPOSED TO FIRE

WANT TRASPORTATION, NOT 
PROMISES. &very

Editor World: To anyone who at
tended last night’s big Indignation 
meeting in the Eglinton Town Hall, it 
was quite evident that the ratepayers 
of North Toronto have been fooled and 
bamboozled in the transportation 
question Just about as long as they in
tend to be. While all were agreed that 
the purchase of the Metropolitan on 
Yonge street at as early a date as 
possible was absolutely necessary, yet 
it must be seen that this, ’under the 
most favorable circumstances, cannot 
be consummated far a long time and in 
the meantime there are two things we 
insist on at once.

The first is the temporary restora
tion of the Metropolitan service from 
Farnham avenue south. While all 
agreed that it was absolutely neces
sary that the rights of the city in this 
particular territory should be unmts- 
takeably asserted yet few believe that 
.t was necessary to tear up the tracks 
and create the state of chaos that ex
ists now. Surely we maintain a suf
ficient leagal staff at the City Hall tp 
safeguard our interests in such a small 
matter.

The second

car
Mr.

FRANCE WILL FEED 
-, CIVIL POPULATION

Upland North of Monfalcone 
Swept by Austrian Heavy 

. Guns.

>

CAPTAIN ENLISTED 
AS MERE SOLDIER

Hcon-

ENEMY LOSSES LARGE
Twenty-Four Million Dollars 

Appropriated to Buy Wheat 
and Flour.

on- the American side of 
much more than the 20,060 cubic feet 
per minute maximum in tha treaty, is 
apparent.NORRIS IS GIVEN 

HUGE MAJORITY
Austrian Commander at Ro- 

vereto Destroys Historic 
Castle of Lissani.

Left Regiment in India and 
Joined British Army Under 

Assumed Name.
NEW OFFICE CLOSED

NO USE TO ANYONEWASTE IN PURCHASESy to The Toronto World.
1 Aug. 6.—At present the up-

'and hel(l by the Italians north of 
Monfalcone affords them but a meagre 
advantage against the enemy’s left 
flank, because these positions are at 
the mercy of the Austrian 12-inch bat - 
tartes on Mount Queseto. northeast 
of Buino. This last named vantage 
point still subjects Monfalcone to a 
shell fire and the dock yard, Jiospltal, 
barracks and other public buildings 
have suffered considerably.

The Italians continue to inflict 
tous losses on the

Only Five Conservatives Were 
Elected in Manitoba 

Yesterday.

The postoffice department at Otta
wa Is coming in for a lot of criticism 
these days at the hands of the New
market people over the delay in open
ing the new postofflee in that town- 
The ne w building has practically been 
finished for more than three months, 
yet no move is made to occupy it.

The old office across the street is 
wholly inadequate to provide for New
market’s growing business and If the 
postal authorities do not take steps 
to open up the new building a strong 
protest will shortly be forwarded to 
the proper authorities.

Harvest Help Excursions—$12.00 to 
Winnipeg.

The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 
harvest help excursion tickets to Win
nipeg on following dates :
„ l9T>an<! 2®. from stations K1ng-
and Quebec6"^ a”d Ontario

rontogto North Ba’y IncUisfv^and® elrt

o&%£%£* Kinsston’ Ren^
Aug. 24 and 28, from stations in 

Ontario, north and west of Toronto 
but not including line Toronto to 
North Bay.

Fare, $12.00 to Winnipeg. For par
ticulars as to tickets west of Winni
peg. etc., apply to any Grand Trunk 
ticket agent. The Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway is the shortest and quick
est route -between Winnipeg. Saska
toon and Edmonton and traverses 
some of thexfbest farming country in 
Manitoba, and the roost rapidly de
veloping section of Western Clmada

6-7-l

Disorganization Admitted, But 
Defects Being Remedied, 

Says Minister.

KILLED AT FESTUBERT
Seaside Excursions Via Canadian 

Pacific.
Attractive trips to various points in 

Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Sco
tia. Newfoundland and Prince Edward 
Island. Tickets good going Aug! 13,
14, 16 and 16; return limit Aug. 31, 
1916. To Maine resorts, Indfuding 
Kennetounkport, Portland, Old Or-JH 
chard, etc. Tickets good going Aug- 
21, 28 and 29; return limit Sept- 13, 
1915. Particulars from Canadian 
eifle Ticket Agents, or write M. G. 
Murphy/ District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

demand. „ „ Is that the
opening of Mount Pleasant road and 
the laying of car lines therein be pro
ceeded with at once. This matter has 
been dallied with for 
are thoroly tired of all the

Would Have Won Distin
guished Conduct Medal if 

He Survived.

(Continued From Page 1).

Sir James Aiki-is, the leader 
new Independent r”^5-7173, Aug. 6.—The chamber of 

deputies today passed a bill carrying 
an appropriation of 120,000,000 francs 
($24,000,000) to be used in- the pur
chase of wheat and flour for feeding 
the civil population. The limit of such 
purchase is fixed at 209,000,000 francs.

The bill authorizes prefects 
the control of the minister of 
merce to requisition wheat and flour 
in France, and

... , _ °f the- „ J-fjheral-C'.nservatlve
cttvy'»-U jUSt as badl>' in Brandon 
fouLJ, dd bi supporters elsewhere. 
•nllneO,0 c.arry single polling f-ub-div'- 
th. cwi’.ed frandon inthe Dominion Parliament. It would an- 
pearas If his first lieutenant. "\lr. Sharpe 
who resigned us s.-at in toe ottaw* 
house to run in Manitou, will fare no 
better, as his Liberal opponent has , 
substantial lead. Seats histoi.cally Cor.- 
servatlve went in the general debacle. 
I", the semi-suburban district around 
Winnipeg the result whs as bad lor tin 
Conservative va use as in the country 
constituencies.

It was supposed that J. T. Haig had 
at least a fighting show in Assiniboia. 
where he was opposed by Wilton (Lib
eral) and .Bayley (Independent). Wilton 
won with Bayley second and Haig at 
the bottom of the poll. Every English- 
speaking member of the late legislature 
who faced the electorate wen» down to 
defeat, these including Qporge Lawrence 
late minister of agriculture in Killarney.' 
and ex-Speaker Johnson in Turtle Moun- tain.

Premier Norris in Lansdowne constitu
ency has 812 majority, with one poll to 
hear from Armstrong, Liberal, has a 
majority of Si in Manitou, all polls in.
have b'eenHS|ShfrPe’ M,P” Who was to 
tenant6 ruS r ,Ja.™es Alki"6' first llau- 
for Ru.e^ .«lection of Wilson, Liberalfs 379Uwfth 18 COnCeded'

years and we
__ ) proems-

tlnatlon. If Mr- Commissioner Harris 
cannot find a way to get to the C.P.R. 
tracks from St. Clair avenue there are 
any number of country town engineers 
who are not busy now, and will be glad 
of the work at very reasonable remun
eration. We are tired of promises and 
buncombe. We want transportation- 

E. V. Donnelly,

ser-
enemy, effectually 

displacing forces of infantry and re
lief forces marching from the south 
and east for the battle field- 

Assaults Very Costly.
It is ascertained that the obstinate 

Austrian night assaults against the 
peaks of Medetta, Mount Queealta, 
and Scharnitz in the Garble Alps east 
of the Montebrote Pass cost the at
tacking columns dearer than the of
ficial reports estimated at the time 

Mountain crevices and chasms have 
been seen wedged with corpses. While 
the troops were gathering from the 
fort on the right bank of the Adige 
the Austrian commander at Rovereto to 
who installed himself in a historic 
castle, was busy sweeping with artillery 
every available steep and razing , 
building that might obstruct the 
of his mortars.

The city and its outskirts were al-
Hon y vf “Jî.601 of ruln i'tid desola- 
tion Nine thousand residents fled 
north, while 3000, who remained are 
exposed to the vandalism of the troops 
to whom is charged among other wan- 
ton acts the destruction by fire of the
d>enunextliee.°f *****> Where Dante

V

LONDON. Aug. 6.—-How a captain 
of thp British army in India left his 
regiment there and under an assumed 
name joined the. British expeditionary 
force in France as 'a private,, and as 
a private died bravely in battle, is the 
strange incident related in an official 
statement given out today by the 
British tPress Bureau
r.Jthe«wutalnr7aeTH' ®’ Smart of the 

^îkhB" ,°n June 4 removal 
îïmTiJï ^8ervice wae chronicled in the 
nuTinfi Ga?eite’ K bfing for his unex
plained absence from India. Tho 
statement Issued today says:

•iSlnce it has been ascertained that 
his action was due to his strong 
®‘r® t° j»in the force in France, he 
came to this country and enlisted as 
Thomas Hardy in the Royal 
Surrey Regiment, and. serving as a 
Private, he was killed in action on 
May 17 at Festuibert. where he dis
played s'uch gallantry that he would 
have been granted the medal for di*- 
tinguiahed conduct had he survived.”

these circumstances 
smart, tho dead, has been restored to 
his captaincy. >

r*p<t-

ed7under
com- TORONTO RECRUIT POSTER.

A large "Toronto" recruiting poster 
has been put up In the armoriés by 
the Highlanders, worded as follow-»:

"48th Highlanders: /
"Now's the d^y and bow's the 

hour.”
“Join now. 

start at once.”
"For King and country, and the 

honor of Toronto.”
The poster shows a picture of a 

Highland trumpeter.

304 Keewatln Ave.
Toronto, August 6, 1916.

empowers the minister
of commerce to make purchases 
colonies or abroad,

in the 
and to distribute

FAIRBANK PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.

Annual Field Day Will be Held Aug. 
14, and Good Program is Arranged.

v. Presbyterian Church Is
holding Its annual field day and sports 
on Saturday, Aug. 14, on the church 
grounds, corner Eglinton avenue and 
Dufferin street. The committee is 
looking for a great day of sports and 
a good list of prizes is now assured.

DANCE THIS EVENING.

was to be held 
at the Abbey Farm, Stop 44. Langstaff
?ngWedne8day’ WlU be held thla

supplies according to the 
measure also creates 
mittee.
t U1®. Hnder-secretary 0f war 
Joseph Thierry, who is called "minis’ 

' *r <1>fIIi3u^Iles‘" speaking in faVor ôf 
hart hi ' frank,y admitted that there 
irir-haT Wast6 and disorganizati 

!lng army supplies, but 
ses&S the chamber that 
tion was well under

needs. The 
an advisory com- \

Pay and insurance .

Falrbank
de-every

fire £

l!Lon In 
he as-

reorganiza-
West

wav.
An attempt by the socialists 

ject a rider, 
monopoly 
vote of 364

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sow a» receive# 
from the makers 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address In O i* 
tarlo. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

to in-
creating a government 

of grain, was defeated by a
i FO 168. The dance that

two polls to h^fEST*
JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Càerch Sliest

Phone Main 1001.eve^-
tCor. Wilton Av».l

135 ;

YORK COUNTY ...AND...
SUBURBS
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EY ITALIANS COMPLETE 
PASS OCCUPATION

CITIZENS’ COMMUTEE ACTIONS ENTERED 
- AT 0SG00DE HALLAN ON MISS M'GAW’S PART GOME OUT TODAY\

omit of money 
bnd mortgage’ 
d of property,' 
int houses, or

Capture Strong Austrian En
trenchments in Cortone di 

Coldilana.

Executrix of Willowdale Es
tate Claims Against J. F. 

Macdonald, Toronto.

Case Dropped by Crown When It 
Was Brought Up in Court 

Yesterday.

First Recruiting Meeting of New 
Campaign Takes Place at 

Logan and Danforth. and acquaint yourself with the investment oppor
tunities offered in North Toronto —- break away 
from the walk you take day in and day out—-rent 
payers, wage earners, &c., this is your chance.

vacant land, 
st and second 
kill buy them 
mey on them.

ADVANCE ON PLATEAU The case against Miss Rae McGaw, 
charging her with intent to defraud, 
was dropped by the crown yesterday 
when Miss McGaw appeared before 
Magistrate
toiney Corley explained to the 
trate that there

The first recruiting meeting under 
the auspices of the General Citizens' 
Recruiting Committee, appointed at 
the public meeting August 4, will be 
held at the corner of Danforth and 
Logan avenues tonight, at 8 o’clock

A number of excellent speakers have 
promised to address the meeting, in
cluding E.. W. Owens, M.P., and Dr. 
Dwyer- Two military men, Lieuts 
Nicholls and Rogers, who have just 
returned on leave from Flanders, will 
also speak-

The Queen’s Own Band will be on 
hand, and will give a patriotic 
cert during the evening.

Full particulars regarding enlist
ment will he

SEEK TO VOID SALE

Storm Considerable Length of 
Entrenchments on Carso 

Sector.

Margaret Corker Starts Suit to 
Recover Alimony From

ask. , i Denison. Cr.wn-At- 
magis-

was no criminal in
tent on the part of Miss McGaw when 
?.!Lt to°k the,orders for the magazine 
,Tbe Canadian War.” and the magis
trate then discharged her.

With reference to the alleged state- 
ment of Miss McGaw concerning the 
method employed by Detective W4ck- 
ett in bringing her to the police sta
tion Inspector Kennedy gave out the 
following explanation yesterday :

r as the patrol wagon goes 
British law makes no distinction- We 
do not have patrols for one class and 
t overed carriages for another.”

In answer to her complaint that no 
charge had been laid against her the 
inspector said: • There may have been 
r.o warrant for our men to act on the 
spur of the marnent. We had com
plaints sent, to us from President Dun- 
stan of the Red, Cross Society that a 
lady was peddling books in the 
of their society."

MORPETH PARKHusband.-;j «iristie Co.
Nation Life ROME, Aug- 6. via Paria Aug. 6___

The following official statement 
issued this evening:

“In the valley of Cordcvole we con
tinued our offensive with the object 
of completing the occupation of Lana 
Pass, of which we conquered the most 
advanced trenches In the direction of 
Salesci, Pieve di Livinallonga and 
Agni in the fighting from the 17th to 

i the 27th of July-
“Under a concentrated fire of the 

eaemy our infantry, effectively sup
ported by artillery, succeeded in 
storming the very strong entrench
ments defending the upper part of 
Cortone di Coldilana.

' On the Carso plateau the enemy, 
eeeking to stop our progress on the 
centre and left wing, delivered yester
day an attack in the direction of the 
Capuccio wood. Our troops bore the 
shock successfully and then, taking 
the offensive, vigorously stormed a 
considerable length of the entrench
ments which our men cell Trincerohe, 
dominating the eastern border of the 
Chpuccio wood and the approach to 
aammartino del Carso.

“In the evening the enemy made a 
long and determined attempt to ad
vance. without, however, accomplish
ing anything.’’

At Osgoode Hall yesterday, Dydis 
Eleanor Finch, executrix of L. D. 

• Finch, Willowdale, Ont., entered action 
against J. Fraser Macdonald of Tor
onto to recoYer $53,279.44, alleged due 
under an agreement for the sale of the 
south half of lot 21, in concession 1, 
east of Yonge street.

Louis Streuber, suing on behalf of 
himself and other 
Pearl Lake Gold Mines, Limited, has 
entered action against B. E. Cart
wright and the McIntyre Porcupine 
Mines, Limited, in connection with an 
alleged sale by G. T. Clarkson, assig
nee, of all the assets of the itiining 
company to the defendants for $47,- 
733.30. It is alleged that the sale was 
negotiated by one of the inspectors of 
the estate acting In the dual role of 
Inspector under the statute, and trus
tee for the creditors and shareholders, 
and also a solicitor for the defendant, 
B. E. Cartwright. It is further alleged 
that the defendant, B. E. Cartwright, 
in respect of the purchase, received 
LOOO.OOO shares in the 
Porcupine Mines 
Extension
said, was not disclosed to the assig
nee or the creditors or shareholders 
of the company. The transaction is 
said to amount to a sale by the as
signee and an inspector to an in
spector. The plaintiffs seek to set aside 
the sale and to ti.e up the 1,000,000 
shares.

Margaret Corker has entered action 
against E. A. Corker of Toronto to re
cover alimony. Interim alimony at the 
rate of $25 a week is asked.

25 Minutes From the City Hall
TRANSPORTATION

was
con-

WATERfurnished by Lieut. 
Sampson, who will be at the meeting 
to accept recruits

~AVASHED
iRAGS

AN 760 -
$ PER FOOT—5 Years to Pay

Paved Road Leads to the Property
STREET CAR SERVICE

There Is a 5c Service from the C. P. R. Tracks tq 
Melrose Ave. now—We’ll meet you there. Don’t 
get off at Glen Grove.

Phone now—we will motor you out—if you can’t phone, take the street cars any time this 
afternoon—a little foresight exercised at this time should mean the first step on the road to 
independence—remember what you missed in the past—you were sorry—don’t be sorry this 
time, but act now—this afternoon—you can see for yourself.

6creditors of the
McLaughlin carriage

WORKS SUFFER BY FIRE
CLOTH.

mde Sts.
Autos, Buggies and Cutters Were. 

Destroyed at Belleville 
Yesterday.

Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, Aug. «.—Fire this 

morning did considerable damage to 
the McLaughlin carriage and garage 
premises in this city. The blaze 
broke out in the charging room, which 
was burned, as were also the repair 

two autos, two new buggies, 
two cutters, a double Carriage and 

.some parts of autos 
The cars destroyed 
property of Thomas Thompson of 
this city and Lieut- Bateman, who is 
at the front.

The loss is not yet k%own.

ST- THOMAS DONATES GUNS.

Special to The Toronto World
ST- THOMAS, Aug. 6. — There is 

reason to believe that funds for six 
machine guns will be raised In St. 
Thomas and Elgin County. The 
Orangemen of this vicinity will also 
provide two guns while the Towns of 
Dutton and Aylmer will raise funds 
for one each.

3S7

name
ERINARY

FRANCE’S GOLD HOARDS
ARE BEING DUG UP

GE
Yive., Toronto

University of 
the control of 
Agriculture of

Appeal of Government is Meeting 
With Fine Patriotic 

Response.
PARIS, Aug. 6.—The total exchanges 

of gold for paper since May 27 
*° 314’741’476 ****** (062,-

ictLT,r°yes tw.° Peasants brought in 
18,000 francs ($2,600) in 
blackened from long burial, 
milly an army officer1 proffered for 
change a splendid collection of an
cient coins and artist- medals he had 
received from the salon- The authori
ties refused to accept these sacrifices.

The temporary issue of paper money, 
of the value of $1 and $4, will be re
tired and replaced by a better quality 
of notes.

McIntyre 
and the McIntyre 

Mines, which fact, it is

rooms

and vehicles.Oct. 1st, 1915,
; application.
t."GE, V.S.M.Sc., 
5 pal.

6 A 23
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ROBINS LIMITED
The Ideal Vacation Route.

The Canadian Pacific conveniently 
reaches Point aü Baril, Lake Massa- 

, DOga (Bon Echo), French and Pickerel 
Rivers, Severn River, Muskoka Lakes, 
Kawartha Lakes. Rideau Lakes, Lake 
Ontario resorts, etc. If you contem- 
late a trip of any nature consult Ca
nadian Pacific ticket agents, or write 
M. G. Murphy, district passenger 
agent. Toronto.

louis d'or, 
At Ro- THE ROBINS BUILDING

VICTORIA AND RICHMOND STREETS
TELEPHONE — ADELAIDE 3200

RAU ©X-

ct of Malt
iting preparation 
produced to help 
hid or the athletic, 
mist, Toronto, 
Agent.
L'RED BY 24$
/ADOR BÂEWEx (, 
PRONTO.

ed 15

Suit Your z

Kaiser Reported to Be Framing 
Proposals — Wilf Include 

Galicia.
IS NO

^Sweet-toothi
The names of Toronto and York 

County middle school candidates who 
passed the middle school examination 
for entrance into the normal schools 
are given below-

X candidate after whose name a 
middle school subject is indicated in

Rumble. O . M. Scott (English compo
sition), M. E. Sheppard (with L. g. 
Spell.), S. Sievenpiper (honors), N. b! 
Smith, L. S. Sprague (English 
Comp.), E. S. Starr (chemistry), D 
H. Stephens (honors), M. Wardlaw. 
E. A. Western (honors), F. H. White 
(honors), N. S. Williamson (ancient 
history), J. E. York (honors).

NGOLF Lieut.-Col. McAvity Makes Ap
peal on Behalf of 

Regiment.

ROTTERDAM, via London, Aug. 6— 
Emperor William, The Courant says, 
will return to Berlin Sunday, to pre
side over an Important cabinet confer
ence at which the heads of all German 
states and the Austrian Archdukes will 
be present. Proposals will be consid
ered for issuing a proclamation de
claring Poland a semi-autonomous 
state and placing it, together with 
Galicia, under the Joint rule of the Ger
mans, Austrians, and Poles- These 
plans will be submitted to the Reich
stag August 17, The Courant asserts-

The foregoing conforms with a re
cent decision of a Polish congress at 
Pietrkow, which proposed a joint Pol
ish army and the fullest autonomy con
sistent with strategic 
Austria-Hungary.

The German offer of autonomy is 
regarded as a bid for the support of 
the population of Poland as against 
a similar declaration of Emperor Nich
olas, promising eventual Polish auton
omy under Russian suzerainty. The 
outcome of these events In Warsaw 
probably will determine the political 
status of Poland during the war.

a.te Gives Set 
ird's Day

z

brackets is required to re-write said 
subject and capnot be admitted to a 
normal school this year:

Toronto.
R- Agriew (honors): H. Ainslte, I. 

Allan, A- McG- Anderson, T E. Ar- 
buthnot, C. Arnold, H. F- Balmer, C. 
B- Barry, N. I. Bass (physics) ; E. 
Beecroft. B. Bergman. R. Berna’h, B- 
T- Bleasdell, S. M- Bowen, B- IVas- 

(with L- S. spelling) .!• F. Breen.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. A>ug. 6.—An inti
mate budget of news pertaining to the 
26th Battalion is contained in an in
teresting letter received by His Wor
ship Mayor Frink from Lieut.-Col. J. 
L. MoAvlty, O. C., the 26th Battalion, 
now in England- He hints at the ap
proaching time of their departure for 
the front, and speaks particularly of 
the necessity of funds for regimental 
purposes, and the hope that field kit
chens may be provided.

The mayor has $1464 on deposit here 
intended for the 26th regimental 
funds, as he reports telling Col. Mc
Avity some time ago. He has again 
cabled to learn what disposition he 
wished made of the money.

The letter from the 26th officer com
manding is In part as follows:

'We are quartered in huts at East 
iSandling, comfortably situated, par
ticularly when it rains. In training 
we are workdd strenuously on account 
of being a month behind the rest of 
the 6th Canadian Infantry Brigade on 
arriving, but we are now right up to 
any corps here, physically and other- 

The behavior of the

ce. SOLDIERS OF CANADA
DISMISSED

>TS

irlleEIIb Brought to ~ 
^ged Viola- x

tA >
seur
E. W- Bridgett (honors); E. G. Brier 
ly, A- Brehman, R. J. Bui man, F. H 
Burling. A- E- Burns, J. Byrne (litera 
ture) : F. M- Gale (honors) ; J. F 
Campbell, T. M. Canning, A- L. Car 
mlchael, G W. Carron, F. W. Caver 
hill (honors); V- E- Chain:era, C 
Chambers, A- L- Clark, H. I- Clark,
F. M. Clark. Mary Clark. G- Clayaon,
I. Cleland, I, M. Collins, E. C. Crane, 
A- Crate, M. Creamer, W- E Creigh
ton, R- Cronin. N. M. Currey, F. M- 
Daley, J. Danek, J. R: Darroeh (hon
ors) ; M. Ï- Dawson 
Dean (honore) :
(honors) ; B. Doherty, A- Dreyer, H. 
M Duggan (honors) ; E. Eckart 
(physics) ; E. Edmonds, M- Feeteau.
D. O. Fergusson (honors); F. E. W. 
Ford (honors) ; A. M. Foster, T- Gal
ley, A R Gauld, A- Geeson, I. Gen- 
tijron; I> Gibson (lphya.es); D- A- 
Gore, L. G. Grant, A. Gray, G. M. 
Gray, R. G Gray (honors) ; VJ. P- Groh, 
V. M- Haffey, F. W- Hall (honors) ; M- 
E Hanlon, M- Harrison, C. Haskins 
(honors) ; E. Heywood, G. Hicks. E. 
M. Hobbs, M- L. Hoffman (honors) ; 
C. B. Horton, H- 
Knowles, J. M. Jeffrey (honors); G. 
N A- Jones, B. M. Jolly (honors); I. 
V. Jackson (honors) ; R- E. Johnston 
(honors); M- Levi (honors) ; M- M- 
Laidley. G. V- Laughton, A. M. A- 
Lynge, C. M. Lyons. L. LohrmOnn, T- 
Murphy, E A. McDonald, J Marion,
G. S- Mooney (honors) ; M- McLaugh
lin (honors) J- MeFarlane,
McBrady, R. I Marshall, H. M. Mac- 
Lean (physics); S. J. Morrlsh, W. V- 
Marshall, R. M- McCormack (English 
comp-); E- F. D. Martin (honors); E- 
McKeown (chain) ; O- A. L- McCor
mack. W. Meek (honors) ; M K. Mil- 
len (honors) : J. D. Mercer, H A. Mc- 
Ewen. K- T. Niddrle, C. A- Nettleton 
(honors); B- E- I. Niemeier (honors); 
B- R. Oaten, B. W-, L. Oaten (honors) ;
E. Oulton, T- H. O’Rourke, G. O’Con
nor (honors)-; M O’Connor (honors); 
G. O’Neil. R. L Powers( honors) ; K. 
E- Palk (honors)/"D. R. Priest, B- E. 
Potts, F. Pickering, L- M. Phillips 
(honors) ; A. Quinn (honors); E- 
Reddin, B. M Reid (honors); R. N- C. 
Richardson, G. F. Ritchie, R G. Reid. 
A- E- Russell (honors) ; M. M- Schell, 
H- M Shannon, L. E. Smith, G- E. 
Speers, G Shaver (honors); E. A. 
Sherman, J O. Smith (honors) ; G. E- 
Stephan, E. R Scott, E- R. Smith, R- 
T. Smylie, H. Staley, N- G- Toye, B. 
Taylor, V- Taylor (B and C. history) ; 
B. E. Tennisnn (honors) ; R. C- Trus- 
ler, K. Thomson (with L- S- Art); F. 
K. Ward (honors); C- Willmot (hon
ors); F’ Wallace, H. G. Ward. M- E$ 
Watson. M. A- Watt (physics) ; G E. 
Weis, B. Yule, M. Ziehr

Ten Months’ Training Has Given 
Them Bearing of. 

Veterans.
,ct. Interests of*

0,0 World.
—Magistrate Goy- 
irts today spiked 
rd's Day Alliance 
four charges of. 

Day Act brought 
aughnessy, Brice 

and sharehold- 
B.seball. Club, and 
Lhat Sunday ball 

Sunday golf or

Canadian Aaaociated Press Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 6—A retired major 

writes In The Daily Express: “I was 
present at the review at Shorncllffe 
when Bonar Law and General Hughee 
saw the Canadian troops march part. 
As an old soldier I can say 1 have 
never seen finer troops than the thous
ands Who passed in review under the 
command of Major-General Steele. It 
was a revelation. Among them was 
a regiment of French-Canadlans. The 
men had stood In a deluge over an 
hour and a half, but they went by like, 
old soldiers. Not one of them had been 
a soldier ten months ago. There were 
enough six-footers among them to 
make a Guards’ brigade.”

WRIGL (chem.). II. 
M. A- DickinsonORGANIZE THREE MORE

ARTILLERY BATTERIESa lie wise, 
been excellent-

“Regarding field kitchens, we are 
very much handicapped. All the other 
regiments in the brigade have them 
(McClary’s make), and while their 
men have hot meals on the march, we 
have bread and canned Ibeef, or cheese 
—cold dinners that Is, for one cannot 
find wood and get permission to light 
tires here as we could at home. The 
party who prevented field kitchens 
being brought committed an error, 
but we are the only city regiment 
from Canada not equipped by sub
scriptions or civic grants with brass 
bands, pipers, field kitchens,* regimen
tal funds, etc., and I respectfully ap
peal thru you to my fellow-townsmen 
to get busy and send me a decent sum 
for regimental necessities.’’

men has
! Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Aug. 6—It was an
nounced at Barriefleld Camp today 
that three new batteries of artillery 
would be organized at once in this di
vision and will be brought to Barrie- 
field Camp for training, 
batteries have already been numbered 
the 32nd, 32rd and 34th, and recruit
ing will commence at once- 
mean 600 more men for camp and 300 
horses.

lan and Brice, thd 
ers, were charged 
Ud men to work 
her eoifct against 
ertising the zamo 
irformance on the

GTH“ ■ii mr\

ES The new

%Powers, players of 
ere charged wit’* 
game-
cisions.

decision Magis- 
it more effective 

àl references and 
Imerous decisions 
tied down in the

I This will> J. Kirby, W- QUIET IN DARDANELLES.

is on Part of

>$:- :

Help Appetite and Digestion The Chief Activity
Aviators.♦ SCORE’S CLOTHES-

PARIS, Aug. 6.—An official report 
given out by the French war office to
day read as follows:

"At the Dardanelles, since the be
ginning of August, there has been no 
striking development to report, the 
activity being confined to Intermittent 
artillery duels and much movement on 
the part of aviator*.”

Our ad on page 8 tells you that we 
have a variety 
sLyidard of quality governs our work.

WRÊGLEY’S comes in two delicious 
flavors.

i Made clean — kept clean —- sealed
air-tight* against all impurity. x

The Perfect Gum in the 
Perfect Package. No A 
wonder its sale ex- w 
ceeds all others!
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CANADA'S SOLDIER ATHLETES.
Canldian Associated Press Csble.

LONDON, Aug. 6.—The Canadians’ 
Overseas Railway Construction Corps 
participated in the garrison athletic 
sports at Ivong’moor. Hampshire. Sap
per Castle won the high jump. Sapper 
Reeves was third in the hundred yards 
race, second in the 440 and second in 
the 880. Sapper Sinclair won the ob
stacle race, ar.d the Canadians won 
both the tug-of-war events.

* -H

How Thin People 
Can Put on FleshHsR/irai

Find Was Made Just Before Big- 
Steamer Left New 

York.
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It cools 
the mouth 

f keeps thirst 
* away—refreshes f 

and soothes the 
throat. It presèrves \ 

the teeth, and prevents bad ! 
breath. A boon to smokers 
— and: it makes the next ! 
pipe or cigar taste better!

A NEW DISCOVERY.
PfYJIMKSlJ 
ItME OOVKR MOtnH 
LcftlSTOl/j

NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—It became 
known at police headquarters here to
day that a stick of dynamite 
found aboard the White Star 
Arabic before she sailed from this port 
tor Liverpool on July 28. 
plosive, in such a state of deteriora
tion that experts sold it would have 
exploded at the slightest jar, was 
found by a stewardess between the 
hot and cold water pipes. It was 
wrapped in newspapers.

A search was made of the entire 
steamer. No more dynamite was 
found, however.

The explosive was discovered the 
day before the steamer sailed with 
more than 16.000 tons of cargo, almost 
all of which was war supplies. One 
hundred and eighty-eight passengers, 
among them twelve America nr, were 
aboard the steamer. On the day the 
steamer had sailed it was known that 
the cargo as well as the baggage of tile 
passengers had been closely examined 
for bombs.

Officials of the White Star Line this 
afternoon confirmed the story that 
dynamite was found aboard the White 
Star liner Arabic before she sailed for 
Liverpool. July 28 The Arabic ar
rived at Liverpool from New York to
day- The police found that the pack
ages contained “sixty per cent.” dyna
mite, which was so old it was ex
tremely sensitive to percussion.

Thin men and women—that big, hearty, 
filling dinner you ate last night. What 
became of all the fat-producing nourish
ment It contained ? You haven’t gained 
In weight one ounce. That food passed 
from your body like unburned coal 
through an open grate. The material 
was there, but your food doesn’T work 
and stick, and the plain truth Is 
hardly get enough nourishment 
your meals to pay for the cost of cook
ing. This Is true of thin folks the world 
over. Your nutritive organs, your func
tions of assimilation, are sadly out of 
gear and need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and tunny 
sawdust diets. Omit the flesh cream 
rub-ons. Cut out everything but the 

v . - . meals you are eating now and eat with
York County. every one of those a single Sargol tablet >

M. Agar, V. Barnes, A. Byer, L. In two weeks note the difference. Five
D. Campbell, G. M. Canning, P. L. t0 el$ht good. solid pounds of healthy.
Canning, W. .1. Clapson, L. Cockburn ' 8f.ay ’here” ***■ »hould be the net re-
(honors), C. M. Cooper, A, G. Cos- y?Ur etas"
grove E T (Coulter H V Craven naP^. millions of fresh new£ru>e, ej. j. v-oimer, ri. v. l raven, red biood corpuscles—gives the Monrt theB. Cross. A. Culhatn. M Davidge, G. carrying power to deliver every ounee^t 
Deacoff, M. L. Doane, J. B. F’airles fat-making material in your food to every 
(honors), W. G. Ferrier, D. M. B. Part of your body. Sargol, too, mixes 
Findlay, J. A. Hassard (honors), K. J?th your food «and prepares It for the
E. Helmer (physics), C. R. Hill, L. b , ln f“lly ««Imllated form. Thin
Lidstone, A. R. MacKenzie, R. H. SSSnds ,,rSn 10ato 25
McConigie (honors) M A. McLaugh- ^d^the new^sh ^Uye^u,8
lin. F. C. McLaughlin (honors). M. G. tablets are a scientific combinatlorf "f 
McNeely (honors), T. W. Martin. G. atx of the beet flesh-producing elements 
Miller, P. Monkman, E. E. Page T known to chemistry. They come 40 
A. Patton, M. G. Pratt, T. Presser. M. HlbletB *° package, are pleasant, harm-
Ramsden (physics), J. H. Ratcliffe, *1? ,^1, an2 311. dru$6iats
F E Ravmer P M n-____ u n 1 them subject to an absolute guaran-1 ’ ’ réarmer, c. M. neseor, M. R. i tee of weight increase or money back.
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[fl GARDEN RESULTS 

TO BE EXHIBITED
BODIES OF VICTIMS 

REACH TORONTOA Daily Treat!
Notes of Women’s 

World FORLet the Vic troll 
Play Yoifr 

Dance Music

t >
!! IAlways Acceptable and Delicious.-n
B Tonight at the Royal Alexandra the 

members of the first Italian contingent 
to leave Toronto will be the guests of 
the Robins Players, and the Italian 
Red Cross committee are working to 
make the affair a memorable one for 
the men going to the front. Addresses 
will be made by the Italian consul, 
the mayor and other prominent citi
zens. Souvenirs will be given the de
parting soldiers.

In aid of the patriotic garden-festi
val to be held in the grounds of St. 
Joseph’s Convent on Saturday after
noon and evening, Aug. 28, a miscel
laneous "shower” will toe held at the 
home of Miss Gearin, 197 Beverley 
street, on Friday evening, Aug. 20. All 
interested are invited to contribute.

■m Jnbeaten j
Play R"SALADA" ! Five Drowned in Muskoka 

Motor Accident Are 
Brought Home.

Products of Toronto’s Home 
s Gardens Will Form Show 

in Massey Hall.

::

Why keep anybody “tied | 
down” to the piano when 
the Victrola furnishes the 
most perfect dance music 
and allows all to take 
part?

:
H
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meet Evangel
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! DRIVER COULD NOT SEEWILL AWARD PRIZES n $

The Tea of all Teas.
Get a package and enjoy 
a cup of Tea “In Perfection"!

n, M 
Green, G. H. i
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■ I ley. Hey; res. 
players please

4
It renders th|i latest 
and Lest ‘Selfettions 
for the Fox Trot, the 
Maxixe, the

^new
Hb Let us have a call from 

We to show
the different instru- 

ments> tell yotMhe prices 
and terms, and play for 

- you some of the new 
'•B^pl^HB records, or your old 

■ favorites. Everything in
Victrolas, Records and Supplies is here to choose from, and 
a comfortable place to do the choosing in.

Out-of-town Customers Write for Terms.

Chauffeur Says Rain Fogged 
Wind Shield and Car Went 

Over.

Six Hundred Amateurs in 
Contest Put on by Dover- 

court Land

Black, Green » 
or Mixed } ■ Grace Churc 

4 4 Sale C.C. in aj
Flats today à 
will represent 
leapt.), C. W.m yEBBru, Moyi 
borne, Clegg.
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1 hi XzTEACHERS’ TRAINING
SCHOOL AT GENEVA

Instruction From Sunday School 
Experts at Vacation Camp 

Has Been Planned.

The bodies of the five TorontoThe Women’s College Hospital and 
Dispensary is now working under its 
newly-appointed superintendent, Ger
aldine Oakley, B.A., M.B., who after 
her arrival was given a reception by 
the board of directors and medical 
staff. Dr. Margaret Johnston re
ceived the guests and a very pleasant 
social hour was enjoyed. Dr. Oakley’s 
friends in the medical profession are 
pleased to welcome her return to To
ronto after her three years spent in 
hospital work in New York and South
ampton, Mass.

The ladies of the North Toronto 
W.C.T.U. will hold a lawn party at the 
W.M.C.A. grounds, Yonge and Alber- 
tus streets, this afternoon, the pro
ceeds of which will g’o to the am
bulance fund.

To further the patriotic work of the 
Imperial Order Daughters ot the 
Empire, the Westminster Chapter has 
arranged for a week of comic opera in 
the early autumn. The “Mikado" has 
been chosen, and thru the courtesy of 
Mr. Solman it will be produced at the 
Alexandra- 
under the direction of one of Toronto’s 
well-known musicians,
Obemier.

The proceeds of the Canadian Hen
ley 'regatta, which is in progress this 
afternoon, will toe handed over to the 
ladies of the St. Catharines Red Cross. 
Well-known young ladles will be in 
charge of the sale of tickets and re
freshments.

The apartment house dweller, whose 
garden would haVe to be in the skies 

, If he had one at all, will, on Sept- 10, 
have a chance to see WJiat people who 
dwell closer to the ground and Clave 
a surplus of it, can do with a few 
seeds and garden tools when they set
tle down to it.

Arrangements are now being com
pleted to open Massey Hall on that 
date for an exhibition of the products 
of Toronto’s home gardens and for 
the distribution of prizes won toy home 
gardeners in the back-yard-garden 
contest fathered by the 
-Land, Buildings and Savings Com
pany.

There are more than six hundred 
amateur gardeners making money for 
themselves in Toronto, who, spurred 
by the opportunity to pull down a 
share of the thousand dollars offered 
in prizes, are putting a crimp in the 
weekly household bills, and the re
sults already shown toy the inspection 
of five hundred gardens promise an 
exhibit that will not have to give 
much ground to the big show in Ex
hibition Park.

THEATRES
people drowned in Muskoka, near TJt1 
terson, on Thursday afternoon reach
ed the city on the G.T.R. train at 4.10 
o’clock yesterday afternoon and are 
now being prepared for burial. Charles 
Swabey, barrister, of 61 Admiral read, 
who lost his 8-year-old son, Beverley 
Swabey, came in on the same train 
and brought with him his son, Harold 
Swabey, 10 years old, and Douglas 
Lawson, IS years old, of 179 Dowling 
avenue, the only two saved of the 
Seven Toronto people in the accident.

Son Serves at Front. /
The sudden death of Henry R. Alley, 

the librarian of the department/ of 
education, and his son, Fred 
aged 9, will be sad news to his dther 
son. Lieut. H. R- Alley. Q.O.R.,/ who 
has been fighting in France, and was 
mentioned some time ago for/ con
spicuous bravery. The son 
at Varsity in 1912 and was attending 
Osgoode Hail when he enlisted.

Mr. Alley was 60 years of g-ge and 
had been a member of the j Ontario 
civil service for many years. / He was 
secretary to the late Sir 
Ross, and when the late 
Whitney came into power 
secretary to Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne, mni- 
ister of education, and later became 
librarian of the department of educa
tion. /

Grace Churc 
O.C.C. at Mlml 
side at 2 o’cld 
The team: R. 
Brown, W. h] 
W. Newton, H 
Lynch, C. Mud
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WILL FOX AND HARRY. STEWART

Another excellent midsummer bill 
has been arranged for the patrons of 
the popular Hippodrome next week, 
when Will Fox and Harry Ward Stew
art, supported by a capable cast. w(ÿ 
present their frolic of mirth, music 
and song. Grace Leonard, the animal 
trainer, has an animal offering that 
will appeal. The Three Herberts will 
provide many thrills in their sensa
tional mid-air offering, while Emmett 
and Emmett, two Irish comedians, will 
present their clever pastoral playlet. 
Dainty Julia Curtis. Claude Golden, 
Tyler and Croliufl and feature film at
tractions complete a splendid bill.

THE BIG IDEA

*

Geneva Park, Lake Couchiching, is 
to be the centre for the training of 
teachers and leaders for our Sunday 
schools ; from August 16 to 23 work
ers from all parts of the province will 
be gathered in this vacation school, to 
study ways and means to give a high
er type of leadership to the scholars 
of our schools.

The faculty of experts will include 
Rev. E. I. Rexford, M.A., LL.D-, of 
Diocesan Theological College, Mont
real; Rev. John T. McLaughlin, M A-, 
B.D., Victoria University; Rev. A. J. 
W- Myers, M.A-, Ph.D., educational 
secretary of Presbyterian Church in 
Canada; Miss Mabel L. Bailey, ele
mentary superintendent of Wisconsin 
State Sunday School Association, and 
a number of other experts along the 
various lines.
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The undertaking will bei A Difficult Task.
Prof. Hutt, formerly of the Ontario 

Agricultural College staff, who has 
been inspecting and Judging the gar
den*. is not having an easy task, so 
even has the competition proven, but 
!ae will be thru well within the next 
month.

The exhibit at Massey Hall will, 
it is expected, be thrown open to the 

Tfublic for tyro hours in the evening.
At 8 o'clock à public meeting will be
held for the distribution of prizes won ,. .. . . ...
toy the exhibitors and contestants in A lar«e audience attended the lec- 
tha borne garden competition. The ture riven in Convocation Hall by Gen. 
meeting will be addressed by a num- s- Ryerson, when a nice sum wag 
her of prominent men including it is taken up for the motor ambulant* 
expected, a member of the Dominion fund of the W.C.T.U., for which pur- 
Govemment, who will deal with the pose ttle interesting address on pre- 
importance from every standpoint sent daY Germany was given, 
economic and patriotic, of the devel
opment of the home garden idea. Prof 
Hutt will also speak, detailing thé 
work done during the season and the 
improvement in the showing madf toy 
tbe contestants.

Arl add6d feature of the meeting 
wlH be the awarding of prizes for the 
be*t records in cost of production and 
value of crop. It is recognized that 
the man who can spend considerable 
money on fertilizers and equipment 
tUors^H advantage over other compe-

.JZ'*® allowance is made for
™i!L *Lhe aVardinS of the general 
prizes, the extra awards will go more 
parUculariy into the expenditure 
eessary to produce a given crop. 
t>Zh.® wi?,?cr w111 be determined by 
by itf size. °n th6 CTOp rather than

ïn Mr». W. J.
Offers Unequalled Advents 

for the Training 
Daughter,ONTARIO

LADIES’
COLLEGE

WHAT ONE LARGE TORONTO 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

GENEROUSLY OFFERS TO 
AID RECRUITING.

An absolute novelty in every way, 
shape and manner Is "The Big Idea," 
the play that the New York press 
went wild over when presented at the 
Hudson Theatre during the past sea
son, and which will be presented for 
the first time in this city by the Rob
ins Players at the Alexandra Theatre 
for the coming week. "The Big Idea” 
is different in à good many ways from 
the ordinary play, different because 
the audience never knows when it is 
seeing the play it came to see, and 
when it is seeing a play that is being 
worked out and written within the 
tion of the real play.

ITALIAN RED CROSS BENEFIT

ef Yeur
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try conclusion 
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following play 
toe on .the gr 
Barford, D. Cl 
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l Kinnon, D. M 
’< Stephen, R. 8, 
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Twenty-sight miles from Toronto, 10* *
acres of grounds, beautiful gardens, S 
tennis courts, large gymnasium and ":f 
swimming pool. University graduates IV 
give Instruction In Academic and 
Household Science Departments: fa
cilities for Musical Education of the 
highest order (affiliated with Toron
to Conservatory of Mueio). An In
tellectual, physical, aplrltual and so
cial environment which makes for 
development of the highest typs of 
strong, capable, Christian woman
hood.
College re-opens September Itla,
Write for Calends! to

Rev. F. L. Farewell, B.A„ 
Principal.

Wee Well-Known Teacher.
Miss E. M. Lawson, who was 

drowned, was born in Scotland and 
was 80 years old. She was a graduate 
of Toronto University and for six 
years was an instructor in modem 
languages at St. Margaret’s College, 
which position she gave up to become 
guardian of her two nephews, Angus 
Lawson, aged 10, who was. drowned 
with her, and Douglas Lawson, who 
escaped when tooth his 
killed in an accident in 
is survived by four sisters and three 
brothers—Mrs. J. W. S. McCullough, 
Wife of, Dr. McCullough, secretary of 
the provincial board of health, 61 
Beaty avenue ; Mrs. Dr. Hart. 179 
Dowling avenue- Mrs. W. G. Appleby, 
Toronto; Mrs. E. Gayle, Lake Charles ; 
Prof. A. A. Lawson, Sydney College. 
Sydney, Australia; Prof. A. C. Lawson,. 
State University Berkeley, California; 
W. L. Lawson, manager of the Billing 
Sugar tCompany, Montana, and J. 
Kerr Lawson, London, Eng.

Inquest Held.
Dr. A. D. Macdonald, coroner,-i 

opened an inquest yesterday before 
the bodies y ere put otuthe Toronto 
train, and after tflfé jury haft viewted 
them he adjourned to jhefat ’again a,t 
Huntsville at 3 o’clock on Monday af
ternoon. The only explanation that 
John Clarke, the hotel proprietor at 
Utterson, who was driving the car at 
the time, gave yesterday was that the 
rain was beating on the wind shield 
so hard that he could not see. He 
stated that there was a curve in the 
bridge of seventy feet, but that he was 
not hurrying to catch up to the other 
cars in the party. He also stated that 
he had been driving a car since the 
spring

“Notice to Employees.
“To all in our employ who enlist for 

service abroad we agree to pay the 
full wages of married men from the 
time they leave Canada until they re
turn. To pay half wages to unmar
ried men from the time they leave Can
ada until they return,"

The above notice appears in a prom
inent position in the works of the 
Cowan Co- Limited, manufacturers of 
Chocolate and Cocoa.

The action of the Cowan Co. cannot 
be too highly commended. It reflects 
a patriotism which it is to be hoped 
others of our manufacturers in Tor
onto and throughout Canada will fol
low.

The offer assures the unmarried man 
that sufficient moneys will be turned 
over to his relatives to maintain per
haps a widowed mother during his ab
sence, and to the married man, that his 
family will not suffer want on account 
of his accepting the call of his country.

An example has been set by the 
Cowan Co- which doubtless will be fol
lowed by many other manufacturing 
plants and business houses.

.

■I '*!
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At the meeting of the national 
council of the Ladies’ Guild for Sail
ors, held at 10 Elmsley place, it was 
reported that many new members had 
been gained thru the interest-awaken
ed by the garden party held at the 
home of Lady Mann, the membership 
now exceeding 400. Grants to sea
men’s institutes in Canada were made 
as follows : Vancouver, Victoria and 
Halifax, $50 each; St. John, Quebec, 
Montreal, Charlottetown. North Syd
ney and Union Bay, B-C.. $25 each. In 
response to a letter received from 
Lady Jellicoe $100 was voted for the 
sailors of the grand fleet. A sum of 
$50 was sent as an expression of Ca
nadian sympathy with the work of the 
Greenwich Seamen’s Hospital, Plane 
for the further development of the 
guild thru the payment of at least one 
dollar a year were discussed, Miss 
Brodigan giving valuable aid. At the 
suggestion of Mrs. VanKoughnet the 
sum of $25 was decided upon as life 
membership subscription.

i
—Tonight, at the. Alexandra, where 

the Robins Players are presenting the 
greatest laughing hit of the season, 
“The Marriage Game,” a monster bene
fit will be given , in aid of the Italian 
Red Cross Fund, The purpose of this 
benefit is to raise sufficient funds to 
equip the 600 Italian reservists in Tor
onto, who have nobly answered the 
call and are about to leave for the 
front. The performance tonight will 
be attended by the Italian consul, the 
archbishop and Mayor Church.

MAWSON ANTARCTIC PICTURES

Sir Douglas Mawson’s marvelous 
wild animal, bird and travel pictures 
which are to be exhibited at Massey 
Hall for a week, beginning Monday, 
Aug. 16, constitute an evening of even
ly-distributed laughs and thrills. Peo
ple who have seen Charlie Chaplin do 
his funny Walk will laugh again when 
they see thousands of penguins imi
tating him. The exhibition, which is 
blUed for the entire week, includes an 
amazing panorama of Antarctic ani
mal life, including seals, 
sea leopards, whales, cormorants and 
petrels, together with towering cliffs, 
mammoth icebergs and blinding bliz
zards of the kind which Capt. Scott 
and his comrades encountered on their 
journey to the south pole.

DROP THOSE WHO REFUSE •FIRST FLYING SINCE STORM.

McCaulay Waa Up Yesterday—Three 
Students Arrive From Vancouver.

I V. ECommissioner D. Chisholm, so as to 
have an accurate list of, all the unem- *} 
ployed in Toronto, who are bona fide 
residents, has ordered the preparation i ! 

of new registration lists. Many who < 
have been offered work out of town 
have refused it. Their names will 4L ,1 
dropped from the list.

■
.

?

IAviator McCaulay of the Curtiss 
Aviation School was out flying with 
his aeroplane yesterday for the first 
time since the storm of Tuesday. 
Three students from Vancouver ar
rived yesterday to join the aviation 
school bringing the total up to 30.

! j
|
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STREET CLEANERS DO

THEIR BIT FOR EMPIREi

Making Money From the SoilPATRIOTIC MEETING TONIGHT. All Who Have Not Enlisted Con
tribute to Tobacco Fund.

The men of the northern division of 
the street cleaners department are 
certainly doing their share in enlist
ing and contributing to the empire’s 
needs. A majority of the winning 
Lancashire football team are em
ployes, and all have enlisted in the 
Body Guards- A ri%iber of the other 
men havo gone into other corps, some 
21 in all, and.tile rest are contributing 
to the Tobacco Fund to the amount of 
from 26 to 30 lbs- of tobacco per 
-week. ,

'Y'
H ,Z.=Pat.ri0:iC meeting- under the aus-

lrh‘i’. ^s^Sg.Yorkbe held m Kew Gardens this
at, 8 °clock- E. C. Berkinsh 
take the chair, and

; Is a Book That Should Be in the Pos
session of Every Farmer in Canada

will 
evening 
aw will

menThh® Controller1 Stiencei Alcterl 
men Robbins and Walton and Rev.
till k <ewart’ The regimental band 
till in atte”<lance, and a quartet 
tt1 Süf Take King cars to Leeave- 
nus and walk south.

On Civic HoUday the young girls of 
Brownvllle avenue, Mount Dennis, 
gave a very successful little bazaar, 
the profits off *which amounted to 
$3.13. They collected from passers- 
by when they had sold out a sum 
amounting to $18, making in all $21.13 
for smokes for soldiers.

. -

1sea elephants,
ii

EX-MAYOR OF LONDON
IN MOTOR ACCIDENT 'I

as it contains information that, if followed, will make you 
prosper and grow rich. It can be obtained on the Popular 

4 Coupon Plan through The Toronto World.
Clip the Certificate from another page of this paper, and 
send for this book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE 
SOIL,” today.

PROPERTY ASSESSMENT
AT COURT OF REVISION

He Lay Unconscious in Creek for
Six Hours___Condition is

Serious. ?
^ fair weather prayer. «

1000 Islands $9-48.
This special fare for Satuiday, Aug. 

7. Includes everything in the way of 
comfort that the big 
era afford—an excell 
comfortable berth, both going and re-, 
turning—the ramble trip on the Ob
servation Yacht, winding in and out 
among the islands. The return faire, 
$9.48, includes the war tax.

This week-end duting can be made 
without interfering with

t,he, da‘'j service at St- Alban’s 
Cathedra the " Prayer for Fair 
Weather" is being offered, 
bishop requests the clergy thruout 
diocese to make use of the same 
prayer at the daily offices, and especi- 
aJlyat the Sunday services.

Various Reasons Given as to Why 
Assessors’ Figures Should Be 
Changed—Some Successful.

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 6.—Ex-Mayor 
Charles M. R. Graham met with a 
serious accident while motoring alone 
to his cottage at Port Stanley late last 
night between London and St. Thomas. 
His car skidded and plunged into a 
creek. Graham waa thrown over the 
windshield into the water, where he 
lay unconscious from midnight until 6 
o’clock this morning. He was taken to 
the St. Thomas Hospital, where he lies 
in a serious condition as a result of 
exposure and shock.

The r- and O. steam- 
t dinner and atheM

In addition to the war, the Bloor 
street viaduct and the erection of the 
North Toronto C.P.R. Station, 
used as excuses by some of the prop
erty owners who asked for 
ment reductions at the court of 
vision yesterday.

I- Will

What to Use and Avoid 
On F aces that Perspire

were

' business.
Leave Yonge street dock at 8 p-m. Sa
turday, Aug. 7, and returning arrive 
Toronto at 7 a.m., Monday, Aug. 9. 
Tickets at $9.48 return includes ev
erything. On sale at 46 Yonge street, 
or Yonge street wharf.

One of the 
■week wOl b 
,wnen the A11 
>». The 

•selected froi 
htet. Dunnl

I ’ > ÜSRK »,l
0

BE PREPARED TO DECORATEj assess-
re-

4 clSkin, to be healthy, must breathe. It 
«a- a“«y«

oIogTheporeSbr»itnerterwLrhnv1tPh°eHmra

riE ^th“ t””®rni^H h ’ the,re would be fewer self- 
ruined complexions. If they would

merc°llz/'4 wax they would have 
healthy complexions. This remarkable 
substance actually absorbs a bad skin also unclogging the pores. Result: Thé 
Tret^r’»i?'ouneer under-skin Ls permitted 
to breathe and to show itself The ex- 
d!'*altd ne7 complexion gradually peeps
artffieJeJItvreeok,°T any «PPeàrance of 
artificiality. Obtain an ounce of mer-
coiized wax from your druggist and trv 
ÎÎ’ nightly like cold cream, for a
week or two, washing it off mornings. 

To remove wrinkles, here's a marvel- 
— ously effective treatment, which also acts 

naturally and harmlessly: Dissolve 1 
powdered eaxolite in % pt. witch hazei 
and use as a wash lotion.

if John D. Ivey who owns two lots on 
Castle Frank road, received a $10-a- 
foot reduction, because the major 
portions of these lots sloped too much 
for building.

A strong defence of the valuations 
made was put up by Harry Nixon of 
the assessment. He declared that in 
the viaduct district sales had taken 
place at as high as $130 per foot 
when the Danforth extension was 
completed.

In cases in which the station’s erec
tion was blamed for property deprecia
tion it was decided to reserve decision. 
m .2’ Turvey, 12 Gordon avenue, 
a 0ru,hJT?ronto’ said hla taxes had 
doubled since the annexation. No al-
î.erati?2„was ma4e to the land value, 

.. off the house.

THIS FLAG COUPONi V.
together with $1.48, for the complete set, or $1.10 for the flag 

alone, which covers the cost of distribution,
Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The

KEEP CHILDREN WELL 
DURING HOT WEATHERNEW SOUTH WALES If

:
SHOWS FINE SPIRIT. TORONTO WORLD vcSYDNEY.use Every mother knows how fatal the 

hot summer months are to email chil
dren. Cholera infantum, diarrhoea, 
dysentery and stomach troubles are 
rife at this time and often a precious 
little life is lost after only a few 
hours’ illness. The mother who keeps 
Baby's Own Tablets in the house feels 
safe. The occasional use of the Tab
lets prevents stomach and bowel troub
les, or if trouble comes suddenly— 
as it generally does—the Tablets will 
bring the baby safely through. They 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co, Brockville, 
Ont.

, , Aug. 6.—New South 
”alea has contributed more than 
$5,000,000 to war charities since the 
beginning of hostilities. The proceeds 
from “Australia Day” will probably■ 
add another $1,250,000 to the total of 
the first year of the war-

colony’s donations include 
about $1,500,000 sent to Belgium. $500,- 
000 for Red Cross work and $1,000,000 
for local, use.

■40 Richmond St. W„ Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton, 
Entitle the reader of this paper presenting same to hie or her 

choice of
The Full Size Flag, Alone ; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

MAIL ORDERS.—If complete outfit is wanted send
the $1.48 and 7c additional for postage in 20-mile zone (or 18c in 
other zones of province) ; for greater distances ask your post
master amount to Include for 3 lbsg; if flag alone is desired, send 
the $1.10 and »c additional postage in first zone (or 7c any Cana
dian point). *
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PARADE IS CANCELED,

Royal Grenadiers, No- 3 Company, 
will not parade this evening, 
parade has been cancelled.

l
but $100 was taken 
“That’s poor consolation,” said the 
owner*

I m I § 'Twit, and, c 
; yfst attempt, 
t vnen Duck wo

A FLAG FOR YOUR HOMETheif Hi

10? out i 
e gavi 
firstPolly and Her Pals

Canvrinht. 1914. by Randolph Lewis.
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ECZEMA
Results from neglected chafing 
and skin Irritation, 
ventive and cure there 4s no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Use it after the hath.

60 Cents s Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.

As a pre-
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Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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Passenger TrafficBUCKET TEAMS 

FOR GAMES TODAY
Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic-4 Auction Sales Mortgage Sales Estate Notices

VACATION SUGGESTIONS ON OCEAN, 
LAKE AND LAND.

Send for our circular. This wUl inter
est every person going abroad, or to local 
points. Call on S. J. Sharp * Co, 79 
Yonge Street.

MORTGAGE SALE. NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF ALEX- 
andrlna Levack, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, 
ceased:

SUCKLING & CO./ictrola
Your
Music

Æ„a rcfeeAThS <$?,-!
wlllPbedofCfer the ,tlme ot sale, there 
r Th„S5 !°r aale by public auction 
1915 at \ the l2th day of August. 
No.34 Richmond Str£t° East* Pronto.

tl0AlieVV^•lowingpropeny^'1, AU=*
tract nf1=8n2gUl^r that certaln Parcel and 
384 St* ria, and premises known as No. 
Toronto Sit Avenue, In the City of 
west «hi. o? part of lot 13. on the
rat .,Tde °f st- Clarens Avenue, accord- 
OfRce forP!tn registered In the Registry 
Toronto ! the Reslstry Division of West 
on St nL“.!mber 588, having a frontage 
aSdS4 tnlfh'ena. avenue of about 16 feet 
and 4 inches by a depth of about 140

De-
Our regular weekly sale to the -trade 

at our salesrooms, 76 Wellington St. W., 
Toronto, on Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario 1914, 
Chap. 121, that all persons having any 
claims, Including those having any 
charge on any property, against the 
Estate of the said Alexandrins Levack, 
who died on the ninth day of July, 1915, 
are required o i or before the twenty- 
fifth day of August, 1915, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned, 
at the address under mentioned, execu
tors of the Will of the said deceased, 
their names, addresses and full partic
ulars of their claims and the nature of 
the security, if any, held by them. Af
ter the last mentioned date the said 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims of which they 
then have notice, 
be liable for

Unbeaten Grace Church Team 
Play Riverdale on Don 

Flats.

-y

Wednesday, Aug.11
Special sale Ladles’ Striped Waists, 

White Lawn Lace Embroidered Waists, 
General Drygoods, Hosiery, Clothing. 
Boots and Shoes.

ivbody "tied 
I piano when 
jurnishes the 
dance music 

to take o

LIBERAL TERMS.
The following Wood green players will 

meet Evangelia C.C. at Riverdale In a 
ft H. League game: Faulkner (capt.). 

Wilkinson, Mayor, Girdler, Corbett, A. 
Green, G. H. Green, White, Towle, Wors- 
ley, Hey; reserves, Geeson, Baker. All 

) players please be on hand at 2.16.

' Grace Church A team will play Rlver- 
* dale C.C. in an O.C.A. game on the Don 

Flats today at 2.16, and the following 
will represent Grace Church: Wm. Paris 
leapt.), C. W. Graves, Tucker, Marsden, 
Roberts, Moyston, Attwood, Peel, Col- 
borne, Clegg, DeLaHunty.

Grace Church B team will play Mimlco 
O.C.C. at Mimlco. Players leave Sunny- 
side at 2 o’clock and get off at stop 16. 
The team: R. Hill, H. Kirkpatrick, L. L. 
Brown, W. H. Ferguson, J. R. Hill, P. 
W. Newton, H. Garrett, R.’ Pettipiere, G. 
lentil, C. Muckle, W. Rowe.

The Albion C.C. will meet St. Matthias 
this afternoon at Trinity College In a 
C. & M. League game at Y.30. Alblons 
will line up as follows: W. Lennox, G. 
Tunbridge, S. Yaxley, W. Wellman, T. 
Tunbridge, W. Tomlinson, B. Shaw, J. 
Hall. A. Belgrave, E. Seymour, W. 
Austin, J. Toorish.

The following SL Barnabas players are 
requested to meet at Riverdale Park at 

.1 o'clock for match with Grace Church: 
il* Sampson (capt.), R. Murray, 
’Childs, W. Whitford, J. East. L. Schrod- 
i er, A. Greenwood, L. Grant, E. Jamie

son, A. N. Other, E. Ruthven; reserves. 
F. Foxley, R. Bums.

' ! The following West Toronto players 
V ■ bis selected to play against Old Country 
l tCC. at High Park today in a C. & M. 
v 'league game: R. Watmough (capt.), T. 
f • Class, F. Collinge, S. Glason, W. Keen. 
1)0. Hall. N. Banks, J. Finch. J. Munro.

'•6 170. Cattan, A. Wilson; reserves, W. 
f Holmer. E. Malcher.

Old Country and West Toronto will 
try conclusions in a C. & M. League fix
ture this afternoon at 2.30 in High Park. 
The O.C.C. team will be chosen from the 
following players, who are requested to 

; be on the ground In good time; T. R. 
i Harford, D. Cameron, T. Cairney, J. For- 
; rest, J. F. Forrestall, H. Martin, J. Mc- 
IXinnon, D. Murray T. R. Smith, R. A.
• Stephen, R. Scott, R. Simpson, A. Wake- 

' field, J. Wilson, W. W'omersley.

Suckling & Co.a

er^Sd »th2,iF!‘lpYly there 18 «aid to be 
tiilZlM t,“Ld brlck dwelling house, con- 
“HV"* alx moms and bathroom.

reserl«Prtr°F?Jty aba“ be sold subject 
secuHn, b,‘2 and to » first mortgage 
H?„' e of 31725.00. payable
with°rara^L .y,on account of principal, 

TermlUfn1 at 7 per cent- Per annum, 
tho ™ , !° Pbr cent, of the balance of 
accem»™ e,prl,c? t0 be paid in cash on
fifU?nadaeys0the0reafternd bBlanC6 Wlthl" 

0fFs°arieXplyrtSartiCUlarS and condltlona
1007 T P^DSON & FOLINSBEB, 
I007*Üunîsde.Iî. Bul*dlng, Toronto, Solici

tors for the Vendor. «A.7

We are Instructed byHOLLAND-AMERICA LINErs the latest 
k selections
OX Trot, thé 
and all the 

kv dances, 
a call from 
nt ,to show 
rent instru- 
m the prices 
pd play for 
F the new 

your old 
erything in 
k from, and

RICHARD TEWNEUTRAL TO ENGLAND
NEW YORK, FALMOUTH, ROTTERDAM
August 10 ................................................ Ryndam
Rate 2nd class, $60.00; 1st class, $95.00.
August 21 ............................................Rotterdam
August 31 .......................... New Amsterdam
MELVILLE . DAVIS STEAMSHIP A

to a shall
and they will not 

A1. any claims or for
said assets, or any part thereof to

ASSIGNEE,
to offer for sale en bloc by Auction, at 
our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington St. West, 
Toronto, on

_ _ any
P®r80n °r persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by them at 
the time of distribution, and such persons 
shall be peremptorily excluded from the 
benefit of such distribution. t 
19isated thle Twenty-third day of July, >

TOURIST CO„ LTD. 
General Agents for Ontario. 

24 Toronto Street.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18th
ed

Main 2010. at 2 o’clock p.m., the Stock belonging to 
the Insolvent Estate of JAMES H. LEVACK. 

b, their Se,ll,KUAM ° CAMPBEL1-
-1-

WM. HICKLING SALE UNDER POWER OF SALE IN 
Mortgage of 94 Pleasant Boulevard, To

ronto, Beautiful and Artistically PI 
ned, Tapestry Brick, Oak Trim 
Throughout Residence, With Garage 
Overlooking Avoca Valley, Moore Park.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for eale by Public Auction 
on Saturday, the 11th day of September, 
1915, at the hour of 12 noon, at No. 72 
Carlton Street, Toronto, by Messrs. C. J. 
Townsend & Company, Auctioneers, the 

. following residential property, all and
$13,883 25 singular that certain parcel or tract of

_ l _______  . land and premises, situate, lying and
Terms : One-quarter cash; 10 per cent, being in the City of Toronto, in the 

at time of sale, balance at 2 and 4 County of York, and being composed of 
months, bearing interest and satisfactorily ^^'o^e^t^d' P^No. (413 *

secured; more particularly described as follows:
Stock and inventory may be inspected Commencing at the south easterly angle 

on the premises at New Llskeard, and °{ “Id Lot No. 1$, being the intersection
nf nrruABn ot the northerly limit of Pleasant Boule-lnventory at the office of RICHARD vard_ wlth the weBteriy llmlt of Avoca

TEW, corner Scott and Front Streets, Avenue ; thence northwesterly along the
westerly limit of said avenue thirty feet 
(30 feet) ; thence southwesterly parallel 
with the southerly limit ■ of said lot one 
hundred and twenty-one feet (121 feet) 
one inch (1 inch) to a stake in the east
erly limit of lands conveyed to Benjamin 
D. Lorimer by deed registered as No 
36445 R. ; thence southerly In a straight 
line along said easterly limit to the 
southwesterly angle of said lot; thence 
northeasterly along the southerly limit 
of said lot one hundred and thirty-five 
feet tq the place of beginning, being 94 
Pleasant Boulevard, Toronto. The said 
house is said to have 10 rooms, billiard 
room, two bathrooms.

The property shall be sold subject to 
(a) reserve bid; (to) first mortgage for 
$7800 payable $100 half-yearly, and the 
balance on the 11th April, 1920; interest 
at 7 per cent

Terms—10 per cent, of purchase money 
to be paid down at the time of sale, bal
ance within 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Messrs. McWhinney A 
Brown, 80 Sun Life Building, 60 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Solicitera for Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto the 1st day of August, 
1*16- A7 28 86

NEW LISKEARD,

—Consisting of—

Men’s Furnishings ........................
Men’s and Boys’ Hats and Caps.
Men’s and Boys: Clothing.................
Boots and Shoes .....................................
Rubbers and Overshoes.....................
General Drygoods ..................................
Ladles’ and Children’s Reedy-to-

Wear .............................................................
Ladies’ and Misses’ Furs..................
Shop Furniture and Fixtures....

o'«an-

1SP5S2...$1,263 33 
362 76 

1,186 87 
2,671 38 

412 89 
6,208 01

1,829 72 
271 60 
776 50

rms.
156 th?,her®by. elven, pursuant to

Md„?ha°et

MiX
the nmiJ^, P0SÜ’ PrePald, or to deliver to 
tora of ,!! ?ne.d’ ee'ieitors for the execu- 
deceasfedh and teatament of the
with full n.ÜifU l namea and addresses, 
against th Particular* of their claims 
the said estate and the nature of

A„sec#uri„vea’ lf any, held by them. 
last m£nfi™r-tta]te notlce that after said 
will 2ÎSÏÎÎS,“? dat*. the said executors 
the to dlatribute the assets of
thereto among >he Parties entitled
ofwht^hfKVlngvre,gard only t0 the claims 
theyhvrtil ?hai! th«n have notice, and 
th«y»«!t 1 be llabl« f°r the assets of 

r any part thereof to any 
shaJi°'i,n<iri,peracïla of whose claim notice 
the tim, a H.6*?, received by them at 
1 r\ l0!6 ?f„8Uch diatrfbutton.
1916 t6d at Toronto the 21st day of July.

ALL Pacific Mail S.S. Co.
San Francisco to Honolulu, China and

War Tax on tickets effective April 16th.
....Aug. 14

...........Aug.
.............Sept. 11

Melville-Davis Steamship & 
Tourist Co., Ltd.

24 Toronto Street,
General Agents. Main 2010.

E.:jf.

to.
SS. Nile.....................
SS. Mongolia .........
8S. Persia ...............

i
25

«htional I

136
id Advantages 
ng ef Your 
iter.
from Toronto, 100 
e&utlful gardens, 
gymnasium and 

ivereity graduates 
Academic and 

Departments; fa- 
Education of the 
a ted with Toron- 
Musicf. An in- 
spiritual and ao- 
hich makes for 
highest type of 

hristian woman-

September 8th.

rew.ll, B.A„

NATIONAL GREEK LINE
New York to Pstras, Piraeus—Calemata, 

Conr.eotlons made for CcmatanUnople and 
Holy Land purta. The foll.iwlns Sailings 
from New York:
SS. Patrls ...........
S.S. Thessaloniki

For rate, and particular, apply

626Toronto.R. & O. VACATIONS SUCKLING & CO.,.. .July 31 
...Aug. 12 Steamers leave Toronto De My at S p.m.

River and Cbloouttml 
and return ..

. vie Montreal
and return ..........

and return

$47.00
$34.00
$25.00

Saguenay 
Quebec 
Montreal 
lOOO Islands $13.00

the Executors.

We are Instructed by-1
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD, N. L. MARTIN.7^

« 24 Toronto St,, Toronto.M. 2010. ASSIGNEE,
to offer for sale by Auction at our Sales
rooms, 76 Wellington St. West, Toronto, on

Wednesday, August 11th
at 2 o’clock pirn., the stock belonging to 
the Insolvent Estate of

M. YUFFY
446 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO,

—Consisting of—
Staple and Fancy Drygoods 
Furniture and Fixtures ...

6A.7136
NOTICE TOM „ CREDITORS.—IN THE

Matter of the Estate of Charles F. 
Payne, Late of the City of Toronto and 
County of York, Soldier, Deceased.

8$. George:» C.C. play Evangelia C.C. 
a friendly game to day at Wtllowvale 

I Park. The following are asked to be on 
.the grounds not later than 2.30; A. 

Bruce (capt.), Rev. Dykes, Spencer. 
Smith, Grainger, Grant, Johnson, Vlngoe, 
Evans, Holmes, Brown ; reserves, Black, 
Brooks, Goode, Burrows.

The Dovercourt C.C. will meet St. Ed- 
; tnunds in a C. & M. League game on 

Dovercourt Park. The following players 
have been selected to represent Dover
court: W. Butterfield, W. Bodger, C. 

, 6. Young (capt.), H. Gardner, B. Parkes. 
I A Denton, J. Fee, PaytoiL J. Simmons, 

J. Goodman, D. Parker; reserves, A. Ed- 
! Wards, A. F. Tannerhlll, Glover.

FRENCH LINEto

i Tickets include meals and berth.
46 Yonge Street or Yonge Street Wharf.>al-

NOTïCE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 66, that all persons 
having any claims 
the late Charles F.

Compagnie Generals Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU...
LA TOURAINE...
CHICAGO ................
ESPAGNE ...............

or demands against 
. Payne, who died on

about the 8th day of May, 1916, at the 
“apti® of Langemarck, France, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or to 
r?Uv5,r’ to the undersigned Solicitor for 
th® Executor named in the will of the 
said deceased, their namea and addresses 
and full particulars in writing of their* 
claims, and the nature of the securities,
“ a"y’ held, by them, and that after the 
7th day of August, 1915, the said Execu
tor will proceed to distribute the aqsets 
of..ÎJîa^*ald dec®ased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
had notice, and that the Executor will 
not be liable for the assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person of whose claim 
he shall not then have received notice.

Dated this 17th day of July, A.D. 1916.
WILLIAM B. PAYNE,

___  Executor.GEORGE R. SWEENY, 49 King St. West, 
Solicitor for the said Executor. 6A.7

WHO REFUSE ! $2,916 98 
860 66: .,. Aug. 14, 3 p.m. 

.. Aug. 21, 3 p.m, 
. Aug. 28, 3 p.m. 
... Sept. 4, 3 p.m.

Chisholm, so as to - 
st of all the unem- i • 
who are bona fide 

■ed the preparation - .
1 lists. Many who 
work out of town 
heir names will be

$3.776 64
Terms : One-quarter cash at time of 

sale, balance at one and two months, 
bearing interest and satisfactorily 
cured.

Stock and inventory may be examined 
on the premises, and Inventory at the 
office of N. L. MARTIN, 64 Wellington 
St. W., Toronto.

■

•i üüüFor informatlo,. apply
8. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yonge Street.

se-

HARVEST HELP 
EXCURSIONS

Ll
ed-7

St. Cyprian’s eleven for the game at 
I Centre Island with I.A..A C.C. will be:
! Allshlre, Beazley, Carter, F. Colborne. 
I Cole, Gering Hall, Hinton, Huddlestone. 
Johnston, Wise. Leave Bav street wharf 

1 at * o’clock.

i

American Line iiist. «5

Board of Education; I
$12 to Winnipeg

August 19 and 26
American Steamers

Under the American Flag
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Aug 14 ] New York .. Aug. *1

CHAS.M. HENDERSON & CO.
LAND TITLES ACT

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained hi a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of eale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
by Chas. M. Henderson & Co., at 128 
King St. Best, at 12 o’clock noon, on 
Wednesday, the 18th day of August, 1916, 
the following property:

Lot Number thirty-three, according to 
Plan M. 128, Land Titles, said property 
being the southwest comer at Chelsea 
avenue and Dundee street, having a 
frontage of sixty-four feet on Dundas 
street by a depth of one hundred feet on 
Chelsea avenue.

The property will be sold subject to 
a reserve bid.

For term» and conditions of sale apply

HUNTER & HUNTER,
707 Temple. .Building, Toronto, Solicitons

for the Mortgagees.

®ea*J tenders, whole or separate, ad
dressed to the Secretary -Treasurer of the 
Board, will be received until

Evangelia C.C. play Woodgeen C.C. In 
a C. & M. League game today at River-
dalé Park. The

Ffom stations Kingston and Renfrew 
and east in Ontario and Quebec.

St. Paul
following play 

I quested to be on hand at 2.30: J. Bird 
| i (capt), J. W. Barrett. W. Gilbert, C. 

B. Fletcher, D. Gunn.
White Stir Lineti ers are re- AUGUST 21st TO 26th

From stations Toronto to North Bay, in-
including Tuesday, Aug. 17, 1815Boston . .

From Toronto . ,
“ Hamilton .
“ Buffalo . .
“ Suspension Bridge 12.00
Round trip. Good going

Friday, August 27. Returning un
til September to.

For railroad tickets or additional In
formation, apply at ticket office, New 
York Central Lines, 80 Yonge Street. 
Telephone Main 198.

elusive, and east, but not 
Kingston, Renfrew or east thereof.

AUGUST 24th AND 28th 
From stations In Ontario, north and 
west of Toronto, but not including line 
Toronto to North Bay.

For particular's as to tickets west of 
Winnipeg, etc., apply to any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Aug. 12 | Baltic ........ Aug. 18

H. G. Thorley, paa- 
Klng 

Freight

J. Rowles, J. 
i Hpulder, H. Seller, J. Gaunt, J. Bagnall, 
' W. Stroud; reserves, Bendall, Johnston.

!.. The Yorkshire Society C.C. will meet 
l St. Marks In a C. & M. League game at 

Exhibition Park today. The following 
players will represent Yorkshire: E. 8. 
Buckingham (capt.), F. Joy, G. Goodalre, 
J. W. Priestley. T. Priestley, W. Ledger. 
Ç. Çrowther. H. Whitehead, J. Horsfield, 
ij. Boss, A. Holliday: reserves, S. Welch. 
<J. Williams.

FOR ALL TRIADESLapland
Company’s Offlc 

senger agent, 41 
Phone Main 964.
1008, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 46

$16.25
14.35
12.00

For Enlargement ef Eglln- 
ten Public School

street east. 
Office Room

IN THE ,SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo.—In the Matter of the Dominion 
Winding Up Act, Being Chapter 144 of 
the Revleed Statutes of Canada a rut 
Amending Acte, and In the Matter of 
the W. T. Ott Company, Inc.

I

I (On EglInton Avenue). 
ALSOThe results of the events wereevent, 

as follows : SEASIDE EXCURSIONS—Potato Race.—
Juvenile—1, G. Piton; 2, W. Fitzgerald ; 

3 C. Speyer.
" Midget—1, I. Smith; 2, H. Saunders. 
Junior—1, J. Jobson; 2, F. Boland ; 3,

G. Duckworth.
Intermediate—1, S. Nugent; 2, N. Car

penter.

Heat Regulators and Sun
dry Trades in Other 
Schools.

Pursuant to the winding up order made 
by the Supreme Court of Ontario, in the 
matter of the Dominion Winding Up Act. 
being Chapter 144 of the Revised Statutes 
of Canada and Amending Acts, and In the 
matter of the W. T. Ott Company, Inc., 
and In the matter of an application by 
Guy G. Grover and others, bearing date 
th® 29th day of May, 1915, the creditors 
of the above-named company and all 
others who have claims against the said 
company, formerly carrying on business 
In the City of Toronto, are, on or before 
the 23rd day of August, 1916, to send by 
post prepaid, to James P. Langley, 
liquidator of the said company, at his 
office In the McKinnon Building, Toronto, 
their Christian names and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims and the nature 
and amount of the securities (lf any) held 
by them, and the specified value of such 
securities verified by oath, and in default 
thereof they will be peremptorily exclu 1- 
ed from the benefits of the said 
winding up order.

The undersigned master-1 n -ordinary 
will, on the 18th day of September, 1915. 
at 11 o’clock In the forenoon, at his 
chambers in Osgoode Hall, in the City of 
Toronto, hear the' report of the liquidator 
upon the claims of the creditors submit
ted to him pursuant to this notice, and 
let all parties then attend.

Dated this 20th day of July, 1916.
GEO. O. ALCORN.

Master-ln-Ordlnary.

to Lower St. Lawrence, Maritime Pro
vince points and Newfoundland. Good 
going Aug. 18, 14, 15. 16. Return limit 
Aug. 81, 1916.

Full Information and tickets at City' 
Ticket Office, northwest comer King and 
Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209. edtf

‘

to1 St. David’s C.C. will play a friendly 
.game with the I.O..F C.C. at Oakville. 
•The following members are requested to 
’be. at the Union Station Station at 1.16, 
as train leaves at 1.25: H. Ellis, H. 
Rastrick, F. Mucklestone, W. Muckle- 

1 stone, R. Goodlson. J. Rams bottom, A. 
Foxworthv, R. Mucklestone. A. Carnegie. 
8. Skipper, W. Sanders, E. F. Maffey, C. 
Mucklestone.

QJlvet C.C. win meet East Toronto In 
a Ç, & M. League fixture at Riverdale 
Pare. Will players kindly be on hand 
at $.30?

One of the best cricket games of the 
Week will be offered at Trinity Park, 
.When the Alblons and St. Matthias Crabs 
clash. The St. Matthias team will be 
-selected from the following : Cunnlng- 
.tidtn. Dunning. Arthur, Blatherwick, Seal 
(captain), Porter. Horton, Littlejohn, 
Symonds, Marriott. Cook, Stanley,

FOR MACHINE GUNS.

Ü Specifications may be seen and all in
formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Building», City Hall, 
Toronto. Each tender must 1>e 
panted with an accepted bank cheque for 
five per cent, of the amount of tender or 
it» equivalent in caeh, applying to said 
tender only. Sureties for all tenders ex
ceeding four thousand dollars must be 
furnished toy surety companies. Ten
ders must be in the hands ot the Sec
retary-Treasurer at his office in the City 
Hall not later than 4 o'clock on the day 
named, after which no tender will be 
received. The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

MILES YOKES,
Chairman of Committee.

W. C. WILKINSON,

1 6 A. 7
—Pole Vault—

Junlon—1, G. Duckworth; 2, F. Boland. 
1, N. Carpenter;! A7,11,14,21

aocom-CHEE8E MARKETS.2, S.Intermedia!
Nugent.

i NAPANBE, , Ont,. Aug. 6.—On the 
Napanee Cheese Board 656 white and 
1150 colored were boarded. One hundred 
and ninety colored and 100 white sold on 
board at 12Hc; balance nearly all selling 
on the curb at the same price.

PHOTON, Aug.
Board today 19 
all colored. All sold at 1234c.

McLOUGHLIN BEAT WILLIAMS,
BUT NOT IN STRAIGHT SETS. INJUNCTION IS ENLARGED.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 6.—The temporary 
Injunction granted Tuesday restraining 
the Pittsburg Federal League Baseball 
Club from either playing or employing 
Sanford Burk, the pitcher who jumped 
from the Indianapolis American Associa
tion team to the local team, was con
tinued until next Thursday, when the 
case came up before Judge Anlbrose 
Breed in common pleas court today. The 
oourt was of the opinion that the original 
bill of complaint, as filed by attorneys 
for the Indianapolis team, was vague, 
and doubted lf there was sufficient com
plaint to warrant the court making the 
order permanent.

I BOSTON, Aug. 6.—Maurice E. Mc- 
Loughlin of San Francisco today defeat
ed R. Norris William» of this city, the 
national lawn tennis champion in the 
challenge match of the Longwood singles, 
the oldest tennis tournament under club 
auspices in the United States.

The score was 6-3, 6-4, 2-6, 6 2.
A light rain fell during the afternoon, 

and the players literally floundered about, 
•ften sprawling on the grass, so Insecure 
wAs the footing. By today’s victory Mc- 
Loughlln secures permanent possession 
of the Longwood bowl, having previously 
won two legs of It.

6.—At Picton Cheese 
factories boarded 1681.ORATE

act and*
6.—At the 

the offer-
CORNWALL, Ont., Aug. (

Cornwall Cheese Board today 
lngs of 1994 colored and 26 white were 
finally divided between Messrs. Welsh. 
Weegar, Wiel and Edwards at -12V4C. 
which Is 114c below last week and the 
lowest at which cheese has sold on the 
local board this season.

»
Si Secretary-Treasurer.:■<

1 I,r the flag 

t The 0 BROADVIEW HANDICAPS.!

Ï J®f. George McNaughton, one of the 
ioM-tlme sports of Nova Scotia has do- 
[ noted 8100 to the Sportsman ’ Patriotic 
kAeeeqatlon. The only man who ever de- 
rljated Mr. McNaughton on the mat was 
.Mr. Duncan C. Rose, for many years 
!r"*4tnplan wrestler of the world

) V Good handicapping featured both 
events at the Broadview Y. track meet 
last night. George Greene (scratch) won 
the first heat of the hundred yard dash 
without any difficulty, with Johnson (8 
yards) second. The next heat was won 
by Henderson (4 yards) with Makings 
(17 yards) second. The final was a very 
close race. George Green (scratch) fin
ished strong and won in .10 2-5, while 
C. Henderson (4 yards) Just Beat out A. 
Makings (7 yards) for next place. Mak
ings gave away 40 yards in the 600-yard 
run. He hung behind his men until the 
final 100 yards and then came thru with 
a fine ''Sprint, winning easily. The next 
three min fought it out hard all the 
way, and .finished within a yard of each 
other. Geo. Hare (40 yards) was a good 
second, and Johnson (40 yards) was right 
behind him for third place. Time 1.31 2-5.

Hamilton,
his or her

PERTH, Ont., Aug. 6.—There were 
800 boxes of white and 300 colored cheese 
on the market here today. All were sold 
at the ruling price of 1244c.

?1 VOLLEYBALL.A L.S.S.A. REGATTA. 6 A. 14n Elizabeth volleyball girls won the junior 
championship last night by defeating East 
Riverdale girls two straight games, 16-8, 
16-2. The winners played a good game 
all thru. The East Riverdale girls seem
ed to be neyvous. 
for the latter team, and the girls have 
done exceedingly well, 
beth) and Martha Haacke (East River
dale) played splendidly. Teams :

Elizabeth,—Bessie Simon, S. Kistenberg, 
R. Kosloff Tlllle

The L.S.S.A. will conclude their regatta 
at the Alexandra Yacht Club today. The 
Renshall Shield for 16-foot skiffs will 
start at 3 p.m. The Gooderham Cup for 
16-foot dinghies will start at 3.06. The 
Commeford for 14-foot dinghies gets un
der way at 8.10. All clubs must have 
delegates on hand to act as Judges.

L $ NOTICEi MONT JOLI, Que., Aug. 6.—At the 
dairy board held here today 800 boxes 
colored cheese sold at 1144c. One hun
dred boxes of butter sold at 26 9-16c.

I
tiled send

(or 18c In 
our post- 
Ired, send 
tny Cana-

T MOSS PARK ATHLETES. NOTICE is hereby given that Lillian 
May Dent of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, married woman, will apply to tho 
Parliament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a bill of divorce from her hus
band, Angus Edmund Dent, of the sail 
City ef Toronto, commercial traveler, on 
the grounds of adultery.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of July, 
A.D. 1915.

This is the first year
Moss Park Recreation Centre held their 

)(F*Slt1y athletics last evening, the potato 
i raflé proving the most exciting event of 

l : the season, with a very large entry. A 
: hekf feature for Moss Park was the pole 
fVault, and, considering that It was the 
: Mjtot attempt, the heights were very fair. 
;Glen Duckworth surprised the field by 
(Winning out in the Junior division, after 
! 4mlch he gave Norman Carpenter a hus- 
u* for first place in the Intermediate

V M. Izzo ( Eliza- IROQUOIS, Ont., Aug. 6.—At the regu
lar meeting of the Iroquois Cheese Board 
held this afternoon. 643 colored and 40 
white cheese were boarded. Three buy- 

Smith started *he 
bidding at 1214c, Johnson offering the 
same. Hodgson's representative raised 
to 12 9-16c. No sales on board ; part sold 
on curb at 12 9-16c. On the correspond
ing date last year 567 cheese boarded.

Ji TO ALLOT THE POSITIONS.

The executive committee of the C. C. 
A. will meet at the St. Charles Hotel at 
ten o'clock this morning to allot positions 
and make final arrangements for the re
gatta.

NATIONAL GUN CLUB.
were present.A Caplin, M. Izzo,

Richmond.
East Riverdale—Eva Fraser, Martha 

Haacke, Annie Nool. Irene Carveth, Ade
laide Child.

Umpire—Miss H. Miller.

OME The regular monthly shoot of the Na
tional Gun Club will be held this after
noon on the club grounds, Queen’s Wharf, 
foot of Bathurst street. Shooting starts 
at 2.30 p.m.

CORLEY, WILKIE & DUFF,
167 Bay street. Toronto, Solicitors for

60.16the Applicant.

7
/ By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa’sJ e_e
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from MONTREAL
(Bonaventure Union Depot)

toth. seaside
and *16th ^MnnpHmft tnd Mond,,y: Au«uat 1,th. 14th- 16th

Bic, Que.. . ....................................................$ 9.80 Metis Beâch.lï...............................
Bathurst, N.B.... ... ..................18.70 Rjvlsre Du Loup Que....
Charlotte town, P.E.1.....................................18.86 St. John. N.B..................................
Cacouna, Que.................................................... 8.66 8t. Johns, Nfld.............................
Chester, N.S........................................................ 19.46 Summerslde, P.E.I...................
Halifax. N.8......................................................... 19.46 Sydney, N.B..................

Murray Bay..........................................................98.60
Equally low fares to other resorts in Quebsc and the Maritime Provinces, 
NOTE—Special Fare Tickets must be validated by the" Ticket Agent at desti-

. $10.86
8.50

.. 15.80

.. 88.78 

.. 17.40 

.. 18.10

nation.
TWO THROUGH TRAINS

OCEAN LIMITED
Excellent sleeping and dining car service.
For further particular» apply to local Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent, or 

E. Tiffin, General Weatern Agent, 61 King Street East, Toronto.

MARITIME EXPRESS

ed

IF GOING AWAY
Ask for Complete Sailing List 

of All Steamers, -p
just completed for August. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS GO., LTD.,
24 Toronto St. Main 2010.

E

HENLEY REGATTA
ST. CATHARINES

August 5th, 6th and 7th
THE ONLY WAY

Via Port Dalhoueie 
Steel Steamers-Convenient Service
Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. 

and 5 p.m.
Leave Port Dalhouaie 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 

2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday Service in Both Directions
9 a.m. and 7 p.m.

On and after August tith the 11 a.m. 
sailing from Toronto and 2 p.m. from 
Port Dalhouaie will be discontinued.

Tickets and 
City Office, 62 
6179, or Wharf Office, west side Yonge 
Street, Main 2658.

full Information 
King St. EJaat, Main

46G

MANY THOUSAND FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

▼ FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA
••GOING TRIP WIST”

$12.00 TO WIMHPEO $10.00 FROM WINNIPEG
DOING DATES

"RETURN TRIP EAST"

August 19th and 26th—From Kingston, Tlohborne Jet., Sharbot Lake, Renfrew 
and East in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, in
cluding Intermediate stations and branches.

August 21 at and 26th—From Toronto, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., and East in the 
Province of Ontario, Including intermediate stations 
and branches, but not Blast of or including Kingston, 
Tlchborne Jet., Sharbot Lake or Renfrew.

August 24th and 28tip—From Toronto and stations West and North in the Pro
vince of Ontario, but not Including stations on the line 
North of Toronto to Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

For full particulars regarding transportation west of Winnipeg, etc., see near
est C.P.R. Agent, or write—

M. S. Murphy, District Passenger Agent, Can. Pac. Ry., TORONTOed

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

63 Yonge St. ed
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HERE'S A CHANCE TO 
START IN BUSINESS

The Toronto World expire on March 4th. so that Democratic 
senators who were afraid of facing 
the roll call were able to kill the bill 
without directly defying the president. 
Next December a new congress comes 
to Washington. It can remain in 
sion almost indefinitely and a vote 
will sooner or later have to be taken.

The opposition to the bill will be of 
a determined character backed by 
money and influence of various kinds- 
Wall Street has already threatened 
Secretary McAdoo and is beginning to 
snarl at the president.

belong. We are not yet so hopeless 
of society as to fear that there is not 
room for every- man born into the 
world-

:

IFOUNDED 1880.ill ONE CAN SAVE ENERGY AND 
TEMPER BY USING ONLY

><

A morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean. Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Main 6308—Private Exchange connecting 

1 Branch Off

!!i right™sea- w1 CAN YOUNG MEN BE SPARED?FI
Lace Making Offers Fine Pos^ 

sibilities for Local 
Enterprise.

II Editor World: It lodks to me that it 
Js about time to give Expression to our 
feelings and ideas regarding the-pres- 
ent war situation. As you know, I 
have never taken Kart In military 
matters or affairs, but have devoted 
a“ jny time to business and have 
worked hard and done my share of 
It. In this way, I feel that I have 
done good work in helping to keep 
up the character Toronto has 
as a go-ahead city.

lears ago, when I was young, many 
of my friends joined the volunteers. I 
then maintained that when the time 
came that it was necessary to shoulder 
arms, I would be on hand to do my 
share of it. Now the time has come 
when soldiers are needed to do their 
work at the seat of war and young 
men are being enthused to join the 
ranks and many are responding to the 
call that can ill be spared, while many 
more that are of very little ose to the 
business and working community re
main at home.

It appears to me that some system 
should be adopted so that those having 
no fixed employment or means of pro
viding for themselves or families should 
be called to join the force, and such 
men as are useful and capable work
ers be left until the last moment. In 
this way good men

if 
, i EDDY’S MATCHESh i[ . Bale t 

now a 
price»
action

Bey
;V a

Mu•i %

relBhc

artment*.
Main Street East, 

mllton. 
hone 1948.

R I IS
After Suffering Almost Two 

Years, “Fruit-a-tives" 
Brought Relief.

h I
8if 11

FOREIGN SUPPLY GONEA recent
speech of the secretary of the treas
ury, in which he proved that the United 
States had successfully operated the 
Panama Railway and a fleet of ves
sels in connection therewith, has re
newed the activities of the foes of pub
lic ownership. What strength they will 
be able to muster on a final roll call 
remains to be seen, but a struggle 
against government ownership and 
operation of ocean tonnage will be all 
the more vehement in view of the 
evergrowing popular demand for gov
ernment ownership and operation of 
railways.

m ed sinII THEY DO NOT MISS FIRE IF PRO- 1 
PERLY STRUCK — EVERY STICK IS B 
A MATCHi»AND EVERY MATCH A 
SURE, SAFE LIGHT.

—83.00—
Win pay for The Daily World for one 
ïsar. delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by maii to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated In section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

staple
oughly
did va

: II««•I 1
ii wonis |

Cessation of Belgian Manu
facture Leaves Way Open 

for Industry Here.

Limit*
<m*r.4|

! II It* Uwn
Embrwill pay for The Sunday World for one 

ysar, by mall to any address In Canada 
vN*t Britain. Delivered in Toronto 

Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries

ft
f-iii! ed? Very 

broidei 
•Ingle. 
Sixes, 
this lo 
special 
worth 
Prices 
#10.00 
LINES 
dozen. 
LINE? 
dozen. 
UNE? 
Me «ai 
These 
not tx 
while

When Canada is trying to develop 
new Industries, and women by no, ’fr.

means behind in tlte cry for made-ini 
Oanaij UNITED STATES.

Daily World $41)0 per year: Daily World 
lie per month: Sunday World 13.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c per month, in
cluding postage.

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions,” “orders for papers,” 

complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

Agoods, there is no reason on 
earth [why lace of many varieties 
should not become a product of the 
country. In the older countries—Bel
gium, for instance, noted the world 
over for its Brussels and other fine 
lace

This Certificate:

i
m

The Problem of the Laggards
We publish elsewhere a letter from 

“An Old Acquaintance” which pleads! 
for the enlistment of those who are 
less necessary for the ordinary busi
ness and working life of the com
munity. The letter voices a principle 
about which there has been much com
plaint in Great Britain. There, manu
facturers and commercial men arg ac
cused of dissuading their efficient 
young men faom enlisting, and we 
fear “An Old Acquaintance" is tak
ing a similar course-

The idea seems to be that 'if all the 
old and unfit and useless could be per
suaded to go to the front and tne 
strong and Intelligent and efficient 
left at home, war would be more of a 
benefit to the community. The idea 
loses sight of all the really valuably 
aspects of war as a factor in civiliza
tion, in the development of nations, or 
in the unfolding of the higher moral 
nature of humanity. There la little 
sacrifice in giving up that which we 
do not value. The man with a mil
lion gives nothing when he puts his 
few hundrede_into the war funds- It 
is the lesson of the widow's mita

is merely a performance 
where the healthy, the rich and well- 
to-do, the efficient and the clever, are 
to live at the expense of the poor and 
the .wretched, the unlettered and the 
stupid, then the German philosophy 
is a perfectly correct one, and those 
who feel that it is. had better join 
the ranks of the kaiser.

There is another and a noblpr phil
osophy which nas been ground into 
the character of Britons for genera
tions past, and which we are not likely 
to forget.

i

Athe manufacture and conse
quent products along this line are al- 
together shut off- Even In countries 

could remain at I where the Industry may be still pro-
a.u. and could be taught their MR. WHITMAN. secuted there Is no way of getting in
drill without largely interfering with to outside markets/to sell their wares.
It. As things are being done here to- 3S- st- valier St., Montreal. Canada Shut Off.
day- lte young fellows and even the “ln 19?2. I was taken suddenly 111 In this way Canada is in a great
old fellows are beginning to find that wlth Acute Stomach Trouble and drop- measure sihut off from a g>od supply 
a certain amount of feeling is ex- P«d in the street. 1 was treated by of the beautiful creations that women 
pressed which points to a want of pa- several physicians for nearly two everywhere love. There is probably 
triotlsm by not hurrying to Join the years. I was in constant misery from my nothing so universally attractive to 
standard. stomach 'and my weight dropped down women as the web or length of fl-lmv

f am writing you so that if you from 225 pounds to 160 pounds. Sev- tissue with the exq'ulslte design 
think well an article may appear in eral of my friends advised me to try wrought into It bv the dextrous
The World, giving direction to a move- ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ and I did so- That was fingers of their sister women who are
ment that will allow our business op- eight months ago- 1 began to improve experts in lace production
^a»?ne t0 Pro°®ed w|th as little op- almost with the first dose. No other The introduction of lace-making in
position as possible under this war con- medicine I ever used acted so pleasant- to Toronto would not be a difficult 
dltion. We cannot all shut down and ly and quickly as ‘Fruit-a-tlves’, and matter. There are sevrai exnerr. 
5n„t0i#the tr°nt,.,and we cannot con- by using it I recovered from the dis- I whose skill has (been seen and demon- 

If £ur 8te*£ifst and best men are tressing Stomach Trouble, and all pain titrated at our (National Exhibition 
fahon haWay" not e*hau8t the and Constipation and misery were for a number of years- Untortunate-

F|au rU,f ’ p°VP® cour,t frequenters cured. I completely recovered by the ly the encouragement shown them has 
bl/ai8’ wil° ar® Jln f?r mlnor use of 'Fruit-a-tives' and now I weigh been but of a limited degree. Their

06 h" m Qlve the™ the chance to 208 pounds. I cannot praise ‘Fruit-a- wares as exemplified in rich Maltese
~arj\a an.d «ai" new characters, tlves' enough." H. WHITMAN attractive Cluny, CarrlokmacroM‘and

“enwe? not flv® soldiering a 50c a box. 6 for 82.50, trial size, 26c. other laces, not to spealrfthemanv 
nm,n»r!ye' b® made td B®JT® tMr At all dealers or sent postpaid by Patterns and sLnplw tf IrishTSi-s c sarsw. II m «’“ass
s. «LK sr "6ie,d NOBODY KNEW WHO »”* ™

nirm.m TUC nAMC t. .Jagfi »
approval, and to follow it up with one DLIjW 111 lilt UAmj ing woiîw winlrf h»°‘ f?r laÆ*‘mak- 
of your own editorials if deemed of AAABi VnlTIU * snilLi!5S.uif# n0 exten»ive capl-
suffleient consequence? - wh" to PAY the teachers,

b® our annual exhibitor», 
lr°m the moment thev ata.rt «

Provincial Officers Failed to ®na*le workers dependent
,dBfly wage to give their 

al^ thatt'^ eYni**’ eeems to be about 
^uw 'TM ^ required.. A room 

J, vUSh apaceat the start.

INQUEST AT NAPANEE I •»>* î.’ïi
General Staffs Understand! ! touudk™Dar^leTnakereh «me

Each Other’s Position and J Heard Evidence of Farmers LpiîctJThere one "the ^nosiTamstio
ToS7h^U,f wortd Is carried on. 

eayid tfl^T a damper on the idea by 
the iîftîîî1 2îî Ptosent Is no time for 
'h?,Jntroduction of what might, beSatT^,"01 ho v^wtag 

„ . at a right angle. Women ar*
Superintendent Joseoh E. Rogers of it isVt^be ho^ed^tha^tS? ever’ and

r -a s. J rv , , _ I the provincial police, and R. H. Greer, optimism may W be a m2rkmen ^
r ortltude Displayed Compels county crown attorney for York, re- ?anlt<iîan women. Hand-made 1 lace

Admiration of tk» \T/l_i„ turned yesterday from the inveetlga- ties at L.™,ad..and 801 d—some varls- Mdmiration O the Whole Uo„ Into the dynamiting of Dam No- aPrlce
World. I S on the Napanee River. Superin- Stoning on a small scale misfit j

tendent Rogers presided at the en- USnSne£ The idea i
Qulry, which was 'held at Tichborne. L?^®?d lt8®W tod Toronto 

th^,DO,N^Aug' «-^Commenting on **[ Q,reeJ represented the law de- I g t lead the way-
¥ Warsaw, The Post deolarea ^artment of the Ontario Government, i com op nn —•

that It is perfectly natural \mder the I The Investigation disclosed an appar- OF DR. ALBERT HAM
circumstances that the Russians, in *?* understanding with regard to the 
f^remities, have been waiting with | blowing up of the dams.

The five dams were constructed by
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Local HeroesI ; MAILThere Is never any end of heroism, 

whether war Is afoot or peace reigns 
serene. Perhaps the spirit of sacrifice 
is more active now that men are giv
ing their lives for ideals that are too 
often taken for grantedi Certainly 

have been many instances of 
heroism in tho last year to as

sure us that the character of Britons 
holds Its record when opportunity 
calls. ',

together with 81.60, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond 
Toronto, or 18 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bfearer u, » 
of the new book, "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By maU add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents ln Canada

street,
il UJr-t
111

: a
55 ted

there
local

PLAYERS PAID TO HIT f^MICHIE’S 
BALL FOR RED CROSS

n mIf
Nothing could be finer than the 

readiness, the daring and the modesty 
of the actions of the last week. These 
things are apt to be passed over, and 
unlees some local Valhalla be estab
lished, a hall of fame in each locality 
where the brave deeds of the neigh
borhood might be commemorated, they 
are too soon lost sight of. The Royal 
Humane Society does something in this 
way, but it has not the special appeal 
of a local memorial. Why should the 
city hall not be made a temple of real 
fame, where the names of men who 
have distinguished themselves might be 
entablaturea and perpetuated alive as 

Swell as after death ?
The bravery of Mr. E. Middleton, who 

swam out 200 yards thru furious surf 
to the rescue of men on the wreck of 
the steamer Alexandria; the courage 
of Mr. W. A. Griffin, whose pluck in 
assisting in the rescue of five people 
on the lake shore near New Toronto 
by bridging a gap between a short 
rope and a boat ln the breakers, en
abled the occupants to climb over him 
and reach the rope and the shore; and 
the grit of Private Harry Robins 
Seale, who was refused for military 
eeuvice on account of a varicose vein 
add proceeded to the hospital to be 
operated on so as to be able to go to 
the front and who died as a result of 
the operation, are three instances of 
heroism of various orders which ought 
to be remembered.

11
Novel baseball Game 

Fifty-Six Dollars for 
Boys at Front.

Repo;Raised 3 FOR 28c
At the Cigar Dmpt, 

7 KING ST. Wi 
MICHIE & CO., LIMITED

of

■JIf life

An Old Acquaintance. On the principle that "every little 
makes a muokle," the residents of 
Fernwood Park and neighborhood at 
Balmy Beach conceived an unpreten
tious scheme to take advantage of 
Monday’s Civic Holiday for the pur
pose of augmenting the Red Cross 
funds-

Mr- Allan Brady originated the idea 
of a baseball game, the participants 
in which should contribute for the 
privilege of hammering the "sphere’ 
around the lot, the spectators also be
ing subjected to a levy for the amuse
ment provided, and ~866 resulted.

In order to augment the fund ex
pected from that source the Fern- 
wood Park ladies arranged a booth 
for the sale of light refreshments, 
etc., and the financial results exceed
ed expectations by a good margin. 
Notwithstanding the many patriotic 
calls on loose change these days, the 
contributory spirit of the neighbor
hood was admirably sustained.

-
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1H .Whose Property Was Dam

aged by Floods.
Purposes. ■ouIt may seem an altogether stupid 

and senseless business to allow the 
finest and best of oUr S.1LRUSSIANS DID WELLyoqng men to 
go to Europe and risk their lives while 
crowds

missiot
uewaâi
a venue,
tion ei 
boafd i 
port ha 

1—m
ed tor 

1—Tl

I ;/! of men are_ parading the
streets who refuse either to enlist or 
to go to work on the farms, 
have to pay some price for freedom, 
and this Is part of the price, 
men who so refuse have not yet been 
trained to understand that it is a 
mean and shameful thing to allow 
others to sacrifice themselves that 
they may live without effort- 
have not yet learned that they are 

They may sing that Britons 
never will be slaves, but slavery is 
still an instinct with them, and dyes 
their whole character black, 
difficult thing to teach this lesson, but 
it will not be tau^it by compelling 
them to do what they do not want to

We

II 1 ii§ !
■ a

These
CALGARIAN FIRST BOAT 

TO ENTER PORT WF.IJ.frI seems to 
women into A 

purpoSii =, conseqThs •'Calgarian" of the Canada 
Steamship Lines, Limited, with C&pt.
5eHê,TZütt®.1w ?ommand. earned the 

t?anetert PT
trance to the new Welland Canal 
The steamer arrived at daylight Frt- 
day morning with a consignment of

r,hlppaf Jos®Ph Whalen,
Port Arthur, to the Canadian Stewart 
Company’s head office In this city.

HINT THAT SWEDEN 16 SOON TO 
FIGHT. y

COPENHAGEN, via London, Aug. 6
M^BaaU*ILh®ad Dhy8icton of the 
Malmo, Sweden, hospital, has deniec 
an urgent request from the Austrian

Sffïa'ssarraSs
single doctor Or

They

i «m ■

w
ebulltt 
which 

4—T 
With 11

HAS JOINED THE COLORSThere is no dearth of such 
but usually we are inclined to look for 
hsiroea at a distance and to forget 
those who live among ue. Similarly 
we are inclined to forget the heroic

cases. men. LÎÎ™ m0Sf lntense expectation, news of I . ------- ------ -----------
some move on the part of the allies ln th® Napanee River Association a num- 
tne west to relieve the relentless pres- D«r of years ago for the purpose of

“ the circumstances had been floating lumber down to the saw mills, reversed, n&d it ‘RrltiaV» ------ Wfc'*****» mu UU1I1D cause tne
Iront Germans were press- I water to back up and flood the farms-

P-fU-cy Ham, Well Known Musi 
cian and Athlete, Goes to 

the Front.
s—<i

purpo!
made

It is a been the Franco- In the spring the dams cause the
struggle that seme people put up all 
their lives without the least attention 
being paid to It. We take these things 
as matters of fact, while we rave about 
the deeds of literature and daring in 
our novels and romances because they 
appear to us as matters of fancy.
Thqy are all right in their way and no men 01 this type abound- It is equal- 
doubt help to kindle the heroic flame, 
but there is fire enough ln the tales of 
real life to inspire our children and
young men if deeds such as we have our young men who are willing and 
mentioned are properly brought to Prepared! to go forth to battle for 
their attention. national ideals.

6—T4n tr xxra v ------------" *■' H8 oow- l ” uy 0-11 U. 1IUUU Lllti XanilS- I -------- —
opinion In^hï ^®..Pretty s.uie Publlc f Four ot the dams have been dyna- A distinct loss to the musical eieei*- 
hav" b«n 88 WUlJ D&m No- 3 was dynamited in Toronto has been occasioned bl th!
for prompt actihlf nr, ®nbu*h on the night of June 28. The wit- departure for the front of Mr Percv
s?a to ?eueve toe stAto P °f Ru8‘ n,es8es exbreBsed ‘Knorance of the ex- D. Ham, som of Dr. Albert Ham, wn-

"All things considlro!? th. o , ploIlon' °ne 8a,d that he heard that ductor of toe National Chorus of Thr-
publlc has been wonderfuHy pltiln'L aeroplan® had blown the onto Mr .Ham, Who Is on the staff of
r„c^.CTuPtla,,tn?e ^evjElFE 3e>rtlrl0n r18® - the ^ed^hT T^°d

fiegdnwftha\heheshRaUr8eSiakenabynt0he allies acF’TT* '.éf" lh| intorcementoTr toe Princew Patricl*;
In the campaign. Their ypxemnlaw actual details of the dynamiting and and left for Montreal this week,
attitude doubtless rests on the heTief the exPl°sion to one man who was He has been secretary-treasurer of the
which is our security for confidence tcreened from detection- National Chorus of Toronto for years
as well as theirs, that the general Tho upshot of the Investigation is and bass soloist at St. James Ca'thed-
staffs of the three countries are act- **Pect®d to be an amicable arrange- ral. An Upper Canada College uoy 
tog in full harmony and with com- ment between the mill owners and the and a member or St. Alban's Cricket 
Piete knowledge of each other's posl- farrners for compensation for losses Club, he has been highly regarded by 
tion and purposes. From this premise CHU8ed by the floods. It Is ox- bt8 associates and has lent great 
one may reach the conclusion that P*cted that this will result In the dams sletance ■ to various organizations 
after all, things cannot be very dark being left intact. thru his fine executive ability. He
when the leaders can take the" situa- . ----------------------------- wa8 formerly a member Of H. Co., 2nd
tion so calmly, not to sav passively " MANY THOUSAND MEN REQUIR- Battalion, Queen’s Own Rifles and will 

Russians Fight Well. ED FOR THE HARVEST IN no doubt, render good service In his
The Times says editorially; “The ■ WESTERN CANADA. I new connection,

whole world marvels at the gallantry, _
with which Russian troops repeatedly Thousands of men will be required 
stood at bay against unequal odds, from Ontario to heap in the great 
while the coolness and deliberation of work of harvesting the western crop, 
their withdrawal Is the best possible and practically the entire task of
f^ury for the time when they meet transporting this great army of har-
the German soldiers on equal terms veeters to the west wjll fail to the lot 
as..Ii?garda armament. I of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

“By preserving her armies intact Excursions from points in Ontario 
she has deprived the Germans of their to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
principal aim, and undoubtedly has beria will be run and special trains 
made more complex and difficult the operated, making the trip in abotu 
future course of the German strategy. 8« hours and avoiding any change of 

“Unbroken Russian legions are still cars or transfers, 
massed beyond the Vistula, and Ger- “Going Trip West," 812 to Winni- 
many cannot turn elsewhere without P®8- 
taking them Unto account. Russia 
has made the German advance far 
more costly than the enemy expected.

‘The German time-table has prob
ably been once more upset, and the 
great concerted drive on the eastern 
front has resolved itself Into a series 
of expensive delays, which are by 
no means at an end.”

WOulfi
•prink;

7—T 
thru t 
condlti

do.
There has been failure somewhere 

on the part of those wBo undertake 
the spiritual guidance of society whenT

*
ly wrong that men 
Acquaintance” should 
thing to discourage the enthusiasm of

like “An Old
suggest any-

cannot spare a 
nurse, ae our country 

may now need them any day for 
own army.”

SHEBOYGAN 18 SAFE.

PORT COLBORNB, Aug, «.—Tho 
schooner City of Sheboygan, reported 
101*1 off Brie» Pfli., during Tuesday's 
storm, arrived here today, sad lmnis- 
dlajtely cleared for Toronto- 

boat Is owned In Owen Sound. Cant. 
McDonald reported that he put the 
v*8**‘ to tlte face of the storm and 
rode 200 miles out of his cotirse-

our
ourIf commercialism 

has so Ingrained Itself In our social 
system that young men hang back for 
reasons of this kind, then Canada is 
not imbibing the old British principles 
of freedom and

The Coining Struggle
The Wilson

attorney-general on
TION.

, Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney-general 
for Ontario, left last night for a three 
weeks vacation trip to the Pacific 
coast.

Willas- VACA-
administration has 

again given formal notice of Its in
tention to insist upon the passage by 
congress of what has been generally 
known as toe ship purchase bill. When 
toe war broke out a great number of 
German, ships were interned lu Am
erican ports. Naturally 
strong sentiment .grew up in favor of 
acquiring them as a nucleus of an 
American marine.

WqThe! bei
courage and self-

sacrifice as she ought-
It has been said that Canadian- 

born young men jlo not flock 
colors as readily as the Brltieh-born. 
This is a vexed question, 
figures are not available to settle the 
dispute one way or another. But if 
the young are to be called to the front, 
then is the time for the less efficient 
to be trained and given a chance to 
serve the community to which they

I
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enough a and the

ITo their purchase 
at the time the British and French 
Governments objected. The-ships re
presented ♦> .

Ia good deal of Àmoney
which would have become available 
for the needs of Germany had jgffi1

a sale
been effected. Moreover it was feared 
that they might be used to carry 
traband to the enemy.

Now, however, the ehlp 
have little equity . left in toe 
which are subject to enormous claims 
for wages, supplies and other obliga- 

The assurance of the 
dent that the ships, If purchased, 
be used only in the Pan-American 
trade has probably overcome toe dip
lomatic objections which 
some time ago. 
that Mn Wilson has

‘'Return Trip East," 818 from Win
nipeg.

Consult C. P. R. agents regarding 
particulars in connection with trans
portation west of Winnipeg.

Going Dates.
Aug. 19 and 26—From Kingston, 

Tidhbome Junction, Shanbot Lake, 
Renfrew and east in the Provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, including inter
mediate stations and branches.

Aug. 21 and 26—From Toronto 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., and east in the 
Province of Ontario, Including inter
mediate stations and branches, but 
not east of or including Kingston. 
Tiohlborne Junction, S barb at Lake or 
Renfrew. or

Aug. 24 and 28—iFrom Toronto and 
stations west and north in the Prov- 
lnoe of Ontario, but not including sta- 
ttena on line north of Toronto to Sud
bury and Sault Ste. Maris, Ont.

partlculars regarding trans
portation west of Winnipeg, etc see 
nearest CJP.R. agent, or write M.“ 
^on?nt^ THstrict Passenger

J!con-

t owners can 
vessels

SPECIAL EXTRA 
MILD ALE

Han
tions. Wallinpresi-

will
0KEEFIli|

0- M%

is the most popular of all light 
ales. Always uniform in purity, 

flaror and quality. Brewed 
choicest Hops, Malt and filtered 
in Canada's mort modem and 
Brewery.

“The Beer with a reputation.”
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED 

TORONTO

For

AWere raised 
It is a fair surmise

30 SPECIALUT*A MILS/fl */ Tetra VBfflH 11 
188/ watch cases V8MI 

Ugly bcarln| the YH||
mm/ “Wngtd Vhetr- Ym 
■P/ trade mark hare VH
I»/ been the reoofaized VH 
Mf standard of quality laVH VI Canada. For your own 
II satisfaction make sure that M
a it's there. V
f Largest makers of watch Y 

cases in the British Empire 
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 

CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

ALEI under
standing with Great Britain and France 
or he would not so vigorously insist 
upqn hla ship purchase bill.

That measure

some only from
water 

sanitary Practi
was designed to 

create a corporation with power to 
acquire and operate ocean tonnage. The 
government was authorized to acquire' 
a controlling interest therein, and thus 
—• ,meCl provide for government 
fillip and operation of

A!Mi

\Ï|1 J«i Agent,
456 Îowner- 

ocean tonnage. 
The bill was talked to death

; senate at ,the last session of congress. 
.... I That XA» S-âàftrt eeesiaa bound to

prices
nowMAYOR CHURCH AT NIAGARA 

Mayor Church was at Niagara yes-rn in the
a&m#
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AUGUST SALE COMPLETE UST OF 
SOCCER GROUNDS

Amusements» AmusementsTHE WEATHER | SOCIETY |v: s-AND
ALEXANDRA | Today-Tonight

LAST TWO TIMES—“THE MARRIAGE GAME”

Cenduetew 9/ lira. Edmund Phillip*
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron- 

■ haveWML BLANKETSLY to, Au». 6.—(8 p.m.).—Showers 
been general again today In Ontario; 
elsewhere in Canada the weather re
mains fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
a, 54-88; Vancouver, 56-78; Kam

loops, 56-82; Edmonton, 64-84; Battle- 
ford, 56-90; Prince Albert, 68-83; Calgary. 
48-88; Medicine Hat, 64-94; Moose Jaw. 
48-91*. Winnipeg, 68-86; Port Arthur, 64- 
70; Parry Sound, 68-74; "London, 51-71; 
Toronto, 60-74; Ottawa, 68-68; Montreal. 
60-68; Quebec, 80-72; St John, 66-76; 
Halifax, 60-82.

His Royal Hlghnee* the Duke of Con
naught will be in Niagara on the 21st 
Inst. to review the, troops In camp, and 
will no doubt honor the Red Cross fete 
at the Queen's Royal with his presence 
as well ae patronage.

iSK. ssr
Sals programme, and a 
now a source of anxieta 
prices on wool, we adj 
aotlon on this annound 
This particular snap lie a 7-pound 
Blanket, 66 x 86 inches, .cut and finish
ed singly, made of superior grade long 
Staple yarn, free from grease and thor
oughly scoured of all Impurities. Splen
did value at today's regular $8.75 mark. 
Limited quantity while!they last,■air.

pf Fine Wool 
n our August 
Blankets are 

owing to war 
se Immediate

-Where T. and D. Teams Play 
League Fixtures—Con

naught Cup Game.

NEXT: 8th BIG WEEK 
i- CANADA'S GREATEST STOCK COMPANY

the Robins Players EdwardlS”Robin*
•resent™ ^THE^R^TfM^TORONTO TBg^MOST EXTRA

THE BIG IDEA"
s Vlctorl

nt.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Barry Hayes announce 
the engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Norma Mary, to Mr. Charles Augustus 
Moes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Moea, Mos- 

Russla. The marriage will probably

s i 6 BY A. E. THOMAS AND 
CLAYTON HAMILTONF PRO- 

ncK is 
^TCH A

The T. * D. games today àre: . 
Connaught Cup Final—Second Game. 
Grand Trunk v. Lancashire, at Mont

real.
IT’S AN ABSOLUTE NOVELTY

TWK r,L.A.X,THJ5 ÎÎKW YORK PRESS WENT WILD OVER l .THB TONTGHT ÏÏÏÏS MlTPlMtDttE1) IN NEW YORK IN *5 YEARS. V _ 
BARGAIN .?BNB£2T* ITALIAN BED CROSS FUND. I?^txNsAuT»,N(SK ?»S„M±AT MAT” **•’ 60C-EV'G8' **>•

WEEK AUG, ft—“A WOMAN“s

cow, __
take place on the anniversary of the 
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, on the 
8th of November.

—Probabilities.—
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light winds: 

a few scattered showers, but generally 
fair and warm.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Light 
winds; a few showers, but partly fair; 
not much change in temperature.

Lowec_St. Lawrence—Generally fair; a 
few scattered showers, chiefly at night.

Gulf, North Shore and Maritime—Light 
to moderate winds; fair and warm.

Superior—Moderate winds, mostly 
north and northwtst ; a few scattered 
showers, but generally fair and warm.

Manitoba-Fine and very warm.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few 

scattered thunderstorms, but generally 
fine and very warm.

65.96
„ T. * D. League—Division I. 
Devonians v. Batons, at Eatons Field, 

3.45 p.m.
Overseas v. Sunderland, at Varsity 

Stadium, 2 p.m.
§ Davenports v. Queen’s Park, at St. 
Clair and Weston road, 4 p.m.

Caledonians v. Thistles, at Caroline 
Park, 3 p.m.

Manchester U. v. Wychwood, at St. 
Clair and Weston road, 2.30 p.m.

Baracas v. Old Country, at Appleton 
avenue, 3 p.m.

Lawn and linen 
Embroidered Bedspreads

Mrs. Victor Goad Is expected In town 
from Montreal today, and will make an 
extended visit to her parents.

Mde. Louis Leemane, Mallnes. Belgium, 
is visiting her son-in-law and daughter, 
the consul-general of Belgium. Mr. M. 
floor, and Mrs. Goor. Miss Qoor, Bel
gium, to also visiting her brother in Ot: 
tawa.

Mr. Acton Burrows is at the Fort 
Gerry, Winnipeg.

Thru a printer's error the name of 
Mrs. Andrew Darling was omitted from 
the Toronto committee of the Red Cross 
fete, being arranged in Niagara.

Mrs. George A. Shaw, who recently 
met with a serious accident, has, during 
the past year, been an indefatigable 
worker on the U. E. Loyalists' Red Crosa 
committee, from which she will be great/ 
ly missed, as it will be some time be
fore she will be able to take an active 
Interest In the Work again. Mrs. Shaw’s 
host of friends will be glad to know that 
she Is slowly imroving in health.

The following have returned from Win
nipeg, where they represented the Grand 
Orange Lodge of British America; Miss 
J, Roba Thompson, Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. 
Falconer, Mr. Gordon, Mr. Rowe, Mr. 
Gould (Smith’s Falls).

Mrs. W. R. Jackson, treasurer of the 
Sunshine Circle, announces $12 received 

i from those staying at the' Montelth 
House, Muskoka .towards the motor am
bulance fund.

WAY,” BY REQUEST.

ed? Very choice designs in Hand-Em
broidered Lawn and Linen Bedspreads, 
Single, three-quarter and double-bed 
sizes. A number of pairs included in 
this lot suitable for “twin" beds. Very 
special values tills week, . and well 
worth one-third to one-half more. 
Prices range 66.00, 67.00, 68.00, 69.00, 
610.00 to 880.00.
LINEN GLASS TOWELS, 81.90 per 
dozen.
LINEN KITCHEN TOWELS, 81.90 per 
dozen.
LINEN ROLLER TOWELS, 40c and 
60c each.
These three are Extra .Special, and can
not toe duplicated. Mall Orders filled 
while they last.

' V

Division II.
Ulster v. Fraserburg, at Eatons Field, 

4.30 p.m. ,
Don Valley v. Street Railway, 

morden, 3.30 p.m.

te KIMBERLEY “MIDWAY”
TO HELP RED CROSS

at Tod-THE BAROMETER.4
Sons of Scotland v. Dunlops, at Har

ris Park, 3 p.m.
Hearts v. Bank of Commerce, at Caro

line Park, 3.45 p.m.
Maple Leaf v. Hiawatha, at Queen 

Alexandra School, 2 p.m.
Division III. «.

Swansea v. City Dairy, at Swansea, 
3.30 p.m.

Gerrard v. Gunns, at Rlverdale 
High Schbol, 2.16 p.m.

West /Toronto r. Bell Telephone, at 
Scarlett road. 4 p.m.

Cedarvale v. Corinthians, at Cedarv&le.
Fred Victor v. British Imp., at Queen 

Alexandra School. 4 p.m.
Diamond E. v. Mt. Dennis, at Batons 

Field. 2 p.m.
Poisons v. Robertsons, at Victoria Col

lege.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
63 29.81

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m....................... 68
4 p.m....................... 72
8 p.m....................... 66 29.49 5 N.

Mean of day, 67; difference from aver
age. 1 below; highest, 78; lowest, 60; 
rain, .02.

4 B.

From 71
7 S.29.48

■ Women Are Looking for Big 
Day on Monday — All 

Cottagers to Take Part.
the BATH TOWELS

Good size, red or blue striped colored 
cotton, gray with white, or white with 
red borders.
Very Special, 63-00 doz., or 25c each.

Soil STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Aug. 6. At. From.
Kristianiafjord. ..New York ...Christian*
Arable.....................Liverpool ....New York
Calabria   ............ Gibraltar .... New York

STREET CAR DELAYS

The ladies of Kimberley Point, Moon 
River, Bala, are holding a "Midway” 
6n Aug. 9th, ip aid of Red Cross work. 
Up to date they have sold over 1,000 
tickets and have duplicated the order.

They are looking forward to a big 
day and want the co-operation and 
patronage of all the cottagers and 
people of Bala.

Miss Sybil L. Thompson and Miss 
Morrison are the guests of Mrs. F. 
Knight.

Mr. and Mrs. Dilworth and son, Mr. 
and Mrs. RosS Craig and son, spent 
the week-end with Mrs- Geo- Knott.

Ray Sutherland, Miss Morrison and 
Miss Sutherland are visiting Mrs- W. 
Sutherland.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradley were the quests 
of Mrs. Jae. Gilpin.

Mr. and Mrs. McKinnon, and Mr. 
Bruce McKinnon are spending the 
week with Mrs- Stan. Walker.

Mies Taylor and Miss Birke have re
turned to Toronto after a delightful 
visit with Mrs- Barr.

Mr. Sanderson spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Barr.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Everlet, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jennings and W. J- Flbtcher were 
the guests of Mrs- H. Murby.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Walker and 
Mr. N. Carter were week-end visitors 
to Mrs. Ed. Walker.

Mr- and Mrs. E. C- Walker, Mr. and 
Mrs- Conger are also guests of Mrs. E. 
Walker.

LOEWS CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 11 P.M.MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Richmond street, 
arer to a copy 
’’ By mall add 
ents in Canada.

JOHN CATTO & sen YOKE STREET THEATRE AFT., 10c, 16c. EVG., 10c, 16c, 26cJunior.
Dunlops v. Parkviews, at Caroline 

Park. 2 p.m.
St. Davids v. Ulster, at Bracondale 

Park, 4 p.m.
West Toronto v. York A., at Scarlett 

road, 2 p.m.

Friday, August 6th, 1916.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at G. T. R. crossing, at 
11-29 a.m-, by train.

Avenue Road cars, south
bound, delayed 5 minutes at 
Cotttngham and Avenue road 
at 6.21 p.m., putting In water 
pipes.

Yonge, Dupont and Av
enue road cars, southbound, 
delayed 5 minutes between 
College and Queen at 8.66 
p.m. by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays 
less than five minutes each 
due to various causes.

Phone M. 3600—PLAYING HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE—Box geste Reserved.55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

ed I * NEXT WEEK | LOVE * HARTE, 
Modern Demers.

ANTHONY * DALE, 
In e Musical Variety.ed

‘WHEN IGNORANCE IS BLISS’The Clever 
Comedy Playlet,

Featuring
Howard Cham I Co.I

IE’S Queen’s Park play Davenport* on Sun
derland’s ground at 4 p.m. today. The 
following Queen’s Park players are re
quested to be at grounds not later than 
3.46 p.m. : Galbraith, Mawson. Owens, 
Acourt, Lowe, Cairns, McIntosh,. Innés, 
Barclay, Lennox, Troke.
Brown, McFeat and Thempgyi.

NEW SYSTEM COST 
IS SIX MILLION

Mrs. R. L. McAfee, Sunnyside avenue, 
was tlie hostess of a surprise party and 
shower for Miss Bailey, whose marriage 
takes place next week. The hostess wore 
a mauve vollet gown .trimmed with lace, 
and after the shower of beautiful things 
were presented to the bride-elect the 
rest of the evening was spent In music, 
supper being served from a polished 
table centred with lace and pink roses.

Mtes Laura Smith, who has -been In 
Burope for* the last three years, has re
turned tof Montreal. Her brother, Mr. 
George Smith, died recently at Middle- 
ton, NJS. Miss 'Smith will spend next 
winter here.

Miss Piper, Earn ham avenue, is visit
ing Miss Matthews, St. Elmo, Muskoka 
Lake.

In answer to the appeal for the relief 
of Canadian prisoners of war in Ger
many, the Col. Arthur Williams Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., Port Hope, at lta last meeting 
voted the sum of 610 monthly to provide 
hampers for five prisoners.

Miss Phyllis Nordheimer to staying 
with Miss Bertha Jarvis at Folkestone. 
England.

Mrs. Joseph Kilgour has left for the 
" Clift House, Lake of Bays.

Mrs. Gilbert Minty returned on Tues
day from Mary Lake.

Mr. John Bunting is visiting his moth
er, Mrs. C. W. Bunting, at Evanston, Ill

Mrs., Thomas Corsan to spending two 
weeks at NëWm&rket.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Gibson are vis
iting their daughter, Mrs. Wellington 
Jeffers, Montreal.

Miss Adele Boulton is visiting Mrs. 
Gerald Boulton at Metis, Que.

Mrs. Courtice and Miss Courtice, Balmy 
Beach, have returned from Chautauqua, 
N.Y.

Recent arrivals 
from Toronto incluBe :
C. Irving Misses Irving, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. B. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. W. Mac- 
Dougall, Miss Matthereon, Mr. Hugh 
Nellson, Mr. Morris Greisman, Miss L. 
Brodugan, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. George, 
Misses George Miss A. Q. Flowers, Miss 
B. Brolaskl, Mr. N. J. Gage and party, 
Mr. F. F. Brentnall, Mr. J. Mason, Mr. 
W. G. Watson Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hel- 

Mr. Fred M. Smith, Mr. J. R. Small. 
Mr. Leslie Rose, Mr. A. J. Stuart, Mr. W. 
G. Parker, Mr. J. F. McKinnon, Mr. R. M. 
Ryan, Mrs. J. A. Burgess, Miss Somerp. 
Mr. Wilfred Somers, Miss Jessie Good- 
crham.

■ i , , — ... . „ _ .... Mrs. Jas. Yates, Miss Marjorie Cham-
, U*.® Gibbons Toothache Gum—Sold ^erlaln and Miss Ethel Perrin are spend- 
by «II druggists. Price 10 cents. 246 ing a few week8 at Willow Cottage.

Bowmanvllle Beach.

RUCKER St WINIFRED, 
Ebony-Hned Comedians.

WARREN NELSON TROUPE, 
Comedy Cyril*te.

GREATEST AND LATEST 
PHOTO-PLAYS.

LEE BARTH, 
Dialect Comedian.

Reserves:
The BILL PRUITT JSMS*Cowboy Singer,

West Toronto United entertain Bell 
Telephone F.C. today at Scarlett road 
grounds, kick-off 4 p.m. The team 
Will be chosen from the following, Who 
are asked to make ■ a. spécial effort to 
be on hand: Croft, Simpson, Day, Stew
art, Peacock, McKenna, Brookes, Ham
ilton, Payne, Wright, Ewart, Ward, 
Attwood, Levens and Bennett.

Reports Regarding Expense 
of Installing New Ifcnhoff 

Sewage Tanks.

* 26c
or Dmpl. 
ST. W; 
LIMITEDJ DEATHS.

GOUGH—At St. Michael’s Hospital, To
ronto, on Friday, Aug. 6, Edward Dud
ley Gough of Montreal, beloved hus
band of Beatrice Malone.

Funeral Monday at 9 a.m. from the 
residence of Mr. M. J. Malone, 265 Al
bany avenue, Toronto, to St. Peter’s 
Church, and thence to Mount dope 
Cemetery.

JOHNSON—On Friday, Aug. 8, 1916,
Myrtle Isabel, only daughter of R. G. 
and Mary B. B. Johnson.

Funeral Monday, at 1 o’clock, from 
parents’ residence, 48 Davtovllle ave
nue. Interment in St. John’s Cemetery, 
Markham. _

LAWSON—Drowned, at Port Sydney, 
Muskoka, Aug. 6th, 1915, Elizabeth M. 
(Bessie), daughter of Mrs. Jessie Kerr- 
Lawson, 179 Dowling avenue, Toronto. 
Also Angus Kerr-Lawson, grandson of 
Mrs. Jessie Kerr-Lawson, aged 12 years.

Funeral (private) 2.30 p.m. Saturday.
RIORDAN—At his late residence, 229 

Bathurst street, on Aug. 6, 1915, Thomas 
Riordan, dearly beloved husband of 
Hannah Riordan.

Funeral Monday, Aug. 9, at 8.30 a.m., 
to St. Mary's Church. Interment in 
Mopnt Hope Cemetery.

TURNER—Suddenly, at the residence of 
his son, Arthur F. Turner, 86 Kipling 
avenue, Detroit, Mich., on Thursday, 
Aug. 5, 1916, Robert Turner of Toronto 
and formerly of Brantford, Ont.

Servicer at A. W. Miles’ funeral 
chapel, 396 College street, on Saturday, 
Aug. 7, at 2 p.m. Interment at St. 
James’ Cemetery. Brantford papers 
please copy.

WATSON—On Aug. 4th, at the home of 
her sister (Mrs. R. Reed), Lot 12, 3rd 
Line, West Toronto Township, Jennie, 
wife of J. A. Watson of 87 Parkway 
avenue, Toronto.

Funeral from_ the home of Mrs. R. 
Reed to Brampton Cemetery, on Aug. 
6, 1915, at 2 p.m.

BLANCHE SWEET
In "The Clue," a thrilling 
military detective drama; 
Cirtoon-comedy "Bully-Bey,” . 
and Paths Pictures. Mats. 4c 
and lOo, Eves. Be, 10c and 14a,

This afternoon at Sterling Park, 
Diamonds and Oddfellows will meet In 
the 2 o’clock game. Only one game 
separates these teams and a win for the 
Diamonds will mean the championship. 
A good fast game should result. The 
4 o’clock game, brings together Gutta 
Percha and Cowans, the old rivals. The 
standing of the teams:

INVESTIGATION MADE West Toronto Juniors are also at home, 
York Argyle being visitors. The team 
will be chosen on ground from the fol
lowing players: Moore, McCormick, Hog- 
bin, Boyce, • Colquhoun, Ineson, Boyd, 
Prtng, Dunford, Millar, Bay, Spokes, 
Oakley and any other signed player not 
mentioned. Players please be In good 
time.

edJ
v

ERS Dr. Hastings and R. C. Harris 
Ôarry Out Request of 

Ratepayers.

F-

__________ l Hit. Every Bey
MONTS CARLO GIRLS 

With your old friend, Harry Welsh. 
Next Week—Cabaret Girls. ed

ly World Won. Lost. Pet. 
.. 10 .769Diamonds ,..

I O.O.F............ ..
Gutta Percha 
Cowans .........

There ehould be a good crowd at the 
Appleton avenue grounds this afternoon, 
when the Baracas and Old Country hook 
up in their return league fixture. The 
game to called for 3 o'clock. The fol
lowing Baraca players are asked to re
port not later than 2.46: Stewart, Mc
Kay, Attwood, Irwin, Shaw, McIntyre,. 
CoHlna, Williamson, Dun*dan, Sturgees, 
Morgan, Roes, Hunt, Carson.

.692... 9 4favorite papers 
vacation address 
tial cost. Tele- 
8 change of ad- 
five date when 
lade, so that you [ 
ingle copy. No

.4627
GEN. SARRAIL TO LEAD

DARDANELLES FORCE
.07713Se Install Imhoft tanks as the new 

eéwâge disposal system for Toronto 
woilld cotfc $6,000,000. This is a 
ebilting part of the report of Dr- 

J. Hastings, medical officer of 
and R, C- Harris, works com

missioner, who investigated the main 
uewage disposal (plant near Morl-ey 
avenue, m consequence of a deputa
tion of ratepayers waiting on tho 
board of control. Condensed, the re
port haê the following findings:

1— That the tanks were not design
ed tor the storage of sludge.

2— That 4f the original intention to 
discharge the accumulation of sludge 
Into Astibrldge’s Bax'*; for reclamation 
purposes had. been carried out, serious 
consequences would have followed-

6— Thait odor was caused by the 
ebullition of gases In the area in 
which t3ie sludge had been enclosed.

4—That the covering *>f the sludge 
with lime has proved-effective-

g—That certain experiments for tho 
purpose of improving conditions were 
made without result.

That to Install Imhoft tanks 
would cost $6,000,000, and without 
sprinkling filters $8,287,000.

7— That the opening oft a channel 
thru to Ashhridge’s Bay will improve 
conditions.

Wyonnas of the Beaches League play 
Business Systems at Few Gardens at 2 
o’clock. All Wyonnas’ players are re
quested to be on hand at l.$6.Successor Appointed by French 

War Ministry to General 
Gouraud.

PARIS. Aug 6-—A statement Is - 
sued by the French general staff today

At the Dardanelles, since the be
ginning of August, there has been no 
striking development to report, the 
activity being confined to intermittent 
artillery duels and much movement 
on the part of aviators.

"The government has decided to 
replace General H. J. E. Gournud, 
commander of the French expedi
tionary force at the Dardanelles, by 
General Sarratl, who has been named 
commander-in-chlef of the arms of 
the Orient ”

Bellwoods Park will be the scene of a 
battle royal for the leadership of the 
Junior Spalding League (eastern section) 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon, when Bell- 
woods and Bro-idvlews will com# to
gether. Piper, Bellwoods’ star southpaw, 
will most likely oppose Brooker, the 
Broadview spit-ball artist. Bellwoods 
lea a Broadview by half a g/vne and in 
older to get on top again Broadview 
must win. This game will be worth 
watching. Standing:

Fred Victor F.C. at Queen Alexandra 
School grounds, kick-off at 4 p.m. Team 
chosen as follow*: Wilson, McMullen, 
A. Robinson, Stevenson, Blackman, 
HoMswortlu Bedford, McLeod, Connell, 
Foster, Rdblneon, Drisse 11, (J. Philip*.
All of these men are expected to be on 
hand.

adtiress.

Sunday World 
Canada, 25c, ys-sa

, TORONTOj x
TON Old Country meet Baracas In a first 

division T. & D. League game this af
ternoon on the Appleton avenue enclo
sure, north of St. Clair, and the fol
lowing player* are requested to be on 
hand not later than 2.30, as the game 
Is called for 3 o’clock : Brownlie, Hutch
inson, Colquohoun, Kennedy, Scott, Tay
lor, Sa.it, Craig, Long, Rlddy, Johnston, 
Wulfen.

BATHINGWon. Lost. Pet.
Beliwoods i. 
Broadview
M.A.C............
Victorias ...............

•Tie game, 7-7.

8 .727
.700•7 SANiD BAIR... 4 .363 HANLAN’S POINT*2 .200d Prompt 

Assured
FORMERLY TURWElR'S.

Water Warm, Temperature 71. 67
t the Royal Muskoka 

Mr. and Mrs. T. M.A.C. players are a sited to be on hand 
early for Spalding League gams with 
Victorias at 4 o'clock at Bellwoods Park.I HATSLADIES’ AND 

GENTLEMEN’S
of all kind* cleaned, dyed and remod
eled. Work excellent. Price* reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
666. Yonge St.

Will Fraserburgh players take notice 
that., their game will not be played tlU 
4.30 at Eaton’s field with Ulster.

In the Dovercourt Senior League the 2 
o’clock game at Dovercourt Park this 
afternoon- promises to be the best of the 
season, when Royal Edwards meet 
Rendons. The last ^lme these teams 
met, Lancaster of Rendons w*aa forced 
to pitch a n.-.-ruh, no-hit game to beat 
Joe Lindsay. This should be a hummer. 
In the second game Perths will line up 
against Baracas, Manager Patterson of 
Baracas promises to put over a win in 
this game. Standing of the league:

Won. Lost. Pet.

General Gouraud was appointed 
commander of the French forces at 
the Dardanelles in May of this year. 
A despatch from Paris on July 9 sai^ 
he had been wounded in the fighting 
on the Gallipoli Peninsula, and that 
It had been found necessary to ampu
tate one of his arm*. He was ‘de
scribed as suffering also from frac
tures of the right thigh and the left

ning and 
World Dunlop Juniors play Parkviews this .af

ternoon at 2 o’clock sharp at Caroline 
avenue, with the following team: An
drews, Dance, Leach. Jackson, Lowen, 
Lowry, Freeman, Goldie, Champ, Mc
Laughlin, Corr. Reserve: Briggs.

York Argyles team to play at West 
Toronto at 2 p.m. : Golding, Mitchell, 
Markle, Malcolm, Gooding, Cbyne, 
Thomas, Wolley, Evans, Gallagher, Judd.

The British Imperials announce that 
they will not play the game at Fred 
Victor Mission on account of insufficient 
notice.
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dress on 1er,

Hickling Beat Goforth 
International Singles

Island
■REM EEorder to The 

or order can be 
ier.

leg.
Rendons ..........
Royal Edwards
Perth* ...............
Baracas ...........

10 2 .833
8 4edtf .667
4 8 .333

.... 2 10 .167 The final game In the singles, trans
ferred from Buffalo to Toronto, In the 
international lawn bowling tournament 
champion singles contest between F. W. 
Goforth of the R.C.Y.C. and C. Hickling 
of the Toronto Alexandras, was won by 
C. Hickling on the Queen City lawn yes
terday afternoon by the following *eor« 
by ends (game 16 points) :
C. Hickling ............... 000 111 808 330 1—15
F. W. Goforth........... 112 000 020 002 0— I

FOR THE WALTON TROPHY.

Rlverdale won a Walton Trophy gl 
from Norway Must evening by 17 en 
The Rlverdale end wee played at St. 
Matthews, owing to the flooding of the 
park. Score: —At Norway—

Norway—. Rlverdale—
A. Stretton............ 8 W. Mitchell ........... II
J.W. A. Chester. 12 J. Pollock 

—At St. Matthews—
J. F. Turnbull.... 19 C. Macdougall ... 14 
J. Thompson

Total...........

TWIN CITY FINALS. The City League games for thi* after
noon at Scarboro 
Nine v. St. Marys; 4, Beaches v. Welling
tons. Furesedon. for the Park ttine, and 
Kelly, for the Saints, will be the pitchers 
In the first game, while Thompson, for 
Beaches, and Hawkins, for Wellingtons, 
will work in the late fixture. League 
standing:

t_IS SAFE.

N'E, Augjf 6.—Tho 
heboygan, reported 

during Tuesday's 
today, and lmme- 
r—Toronto 
wen Sound. Capt. 
that he put the 

of the storm and 
pf his course

Beach are: 2.30. ParkThe following are among those from 
Toronto at the Wawa, Lake of Bays : Mr. 
Blogg, Mr. Sidney H. Pipe, Mr. F. C. Bur- 
roughes, Mrs. G. A. Powell, Mrs. R S. 
Fletcher, Mies E. M. Blckell, Mr. T. G. 
Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. J. M Davison, 

•Miss Gladys Lee, Miss Rachel Lee, Mr. 
*6 Stephen A. Mali, Mrs. J. G Brown, Mrs. 

Hedley Shaw, Dr. E. F. Risden, Mr. A. 
■M. Marshall, Mr. Wm. Ryrie, Mr. W. J. 
Moore, Mr. Sid Passmore, Miss King, Mr. 
Woodhouse, Mr. Norman Watt, Miss GU

IS christ, Miss Ethel Baldwin, Mr. D. B. 
J* Stott, Mr. T. Findlay, Mr. A. M. Ramsay, 
19 Mrs. Stair. The masquerade was a huge 

success, the spacious dancing pavilion 
being crowded by hotel guests, cottagers 
and friends.

WATERLOO. Aug. 6.—Henderson of 
Galt captured the Seagram Trophy, the 
premier prize of the Twin City bowling 
tournament.

—Seagram Trophy—Semi-Finals.— 
Berlin—

H. J. Sims...
Waterloo—

E. F. Seagram... .13 H. O. Hawke ....15
—Final j—

St, Simon’* Rink Scored 32.
Two Kew Beach rinks visited St. 

Simons yesterday afternoon. Result: 
Kew Beach— St. Simone—

J. Coot*.................. 19 C. A. Wither* ...12
C. H. McDermott.12 J. E. Mach on ....32

’Total

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

665-667 SPADINA AVENUE.
Phone College 791 and 792.

Funeral Chapel. Motor Equipment if 
desired.

Will Go to Front to Superintend 
Work Among Catholic Mem
bers of Second Contingent.

Erin- 
18 Dr, Gear 

Galt—
The

Won. Lost.* Pet.
Park Nine ................... 11
Wellingtons 
Beaches ..
St. Marys

3 .786.31 Total 44136 8 671c
.3335 10Galt— .

.12 H. O. Hawke 
000 002 024 010 100

Right Rev. A. E- Burke, president 
of the Cathoilic Church Extension So
ciety and editor-in-chief ot The Ca
tholic Register, ha* been appointed 

to the Catholic

Berlin—
H. J. Sims.
H. J. Bims
H. O. Hawke.. Ill ISO 200 203 030 1 
—Berlin Bowlers’ Trophy Consolation*— 

Semi-Finals.—
Guelph—

10 Chapman .

BIO SCORE BY SKIP HAYWOOD. 5 .33310
H—
11— R.C.Y.C. bowlers beat the Thistles yes

terday at the island In a two-rink match 
by 18 shots, as follows :

R.C.Y.C.—
C. McD. Hay 
J. Haywood.

Total...........

In the ClvlL Service League yesterday, 
the Dominion Bank beat the City Hall 
for the first time this season. The pitch
ing of Stanley was a feature, he striking 
out five men In two Innings. R.H.B. 
Dominion Bank ... 0 1 0 4 0 0 0—5 11 0
City Hall ............. ...2 1 1 0 0 0 0—4 9 8

Batteries—Whalen, Stanley and Tolley; 
Breen and <71ancy. Umpire—O. Hitt

arneCANADA’S GROSS DEBT ots.i military chaplain 
troops of the second overseas contin- 
Jrent by the m-ilitia authorities.

6ince the opening of hostilities Fa
ther Burke has been anxious to get 
to the front as a chaplain, and when 
he received notification yesterday of 
hie appointment, he immediately sent 
his resignation to Monsignor Stagni, 
the Apostolic Delegate at Ottawa. His 
resignation will be considered at a 
meeting of the board of governors of 
the Church Extension Society, to be 
held in a peek’s time.

Father Burke will be given a high 
commission and will act in the capa
city of superintendent of Catholic 
work at the front.

Thistles— 
7 E. Gardner 

30 T. Litster
Galt—

Heathington
Hoover, Guelph, got default from Buf

falo.

189
\ The National Council of the Ladiee’ 

Guild for Sailors met at 10 Elmsley place. 
Following the recent successful garden 
party at Lady Mann’s, it was reported 
that many new members had Joined, 
carrying the membership beyond 400. Al
location of grants to seamen’» Institutes 
In Canada were made, as follows : To 
Vancouver, Victoria and Halifax, $50 
each; to St. John Montreal, Quebec, 
Charlottetown North Sydney and Union 
Bay, B.C., $2o each. Total, $800. Lady 
Willlson brought a letter received from 
Lady Dimed ale requesting further aid for 
Lady Jelllcoe’s fund for the sailors of 
the grand fleet, and the sum of $100 was 
voted for that purpose. The appeal of 
Lord Devonport for the developments at 
the Greenwich Seamen’s Hospital, which 
is open to men of the mercantile marine 
from all over the world, was read by the 
chaplain of the guild, and $50 as an ex
pression of Canadian appreciation of that 
world-wide Institution was directed to be 
sent to Lord Devonport. Total grants, 
$450. Further plane for the enlargement 
of the membership of ladles who give at 
least one dollar a year for sailors, were 
discussed. Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet 
proposed that, as the desire had been ex
pressed by some Toronto ladies for a life 
membership of the guild the*Sum of $26 
should be fixed ae the life members’ sub- 

Thls was agreed to unanl-

1637 Total .,—Kuntz Trophy—Semi-Finals.— 
Rosa of Brussels draw a bye.

Waterloo—
..14 Seagram .......
—Final,—

20

BuffalOr- 
Pattison... In an Interesting game of ball last 

night at the Island Stadium ■ The World 
defeated Robt. Simpson Mali Order, and 
incidentally won the championship of the 
Bush League. The score was 4’to 6, but 
does not Indicate the closeness of the 
game. Both pitchers worked well, and 
tightened up in the pinches. The game 
was called in the fifth innings on account 
of darkness. Score : R.H.B.
World ................................. 8 9 0 1 *—4 1 1
Simpsons ........................... 0 0 9 0 0—0 1 0

Batteries—Rutledge and Triller; Pat- 
tleon and Dickson.

The Norway A C. meet the Greenwood 
A.C. today on Taylor's Athletic Grounds 
at three o’clock. All Norway players and 
supporters are requested to be on hand 
early. Hamilton and Crawford will be 
tn the points for Norway, While Black 
and M. Burns will oppose them. A good 
game to looked for.

Elisabeth defeated 
night for the Intermediate playground 
baseball championship, 3-2. The gartie 
was the best intermediate game that has 
been played In the City Playgrounds 
League. The seven Innings were played 
in 27 minute». Both Sullivan (Elizabeth) 
and Booty (MoCormlck) pitched splendid 
ball. Sullivan had a Blow ball that had 
the McCormick boys all guessing. Mc
Cormick had eight men left on bases, 
while Elizabeth had one. Teams-; Eliza
beth—S. Sluman lb, W. Garnett 2b, A. 
Richards 3b, Greeneteln rf, Cutler cf, 
Samson If, J. Sullivan p, Forbes c, Have
lock es, Patterson s». McCormick—Oarey 
lb, O’Reilly 2b, Kinsey 3b, Hutton ss, 
Grass rf. Johnson cf, Thompson If, Booty 
p. Waldron a, Platte as. Umpires—Bus- 
combe BAA Webb.

16 I' ■—I I J"11....... F-*—I LmJmm, ll

FMAKER’S!
EXCHANGE!

U IMS MYNM ST„ TORONTO LU

13 W. Glendennhlg...l9Nearly Half Payable in London 
—Some Gains in. 

Revenue.

Waterloo— 
16 Seagram ...

Brussels— 
Ross...............

69.52 Total
.20

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

OTTAWA, Aug. 6.—The financial 
statement of the Dominion to August 
1 Shows some striking increases In 
liabilities as compared with the same 
date last year- In the twelve months 
there has been an Increase in tempor
ary loans of $92,000,000, of $18,000,000 
in the net debt, and of $16,000,000 In 
Dominion notes outstanding.

The total gross debt of the Domin
ion on August 1 was $784,656,544, of 
which $368 703,812 was payable in 
London.

Temporary loans included amount 
to $100,673,684, and Dominion notes 
outstanding $152,043,872, an increase 
of $16,111,396 over last year, 
total net debt on July 81 was $468,- 
745,092, an increase of $13,467,371 for

show an Increasing revenue for July as 
compared with July last year. The 
figures are:

WHY YOU SHOULD 
BUY THEHarper, Customs Broker, 39 Weit 

Wellington st., corner Bay st. . ed
Tm

1i

UY it because it is the 
best 8-cylinder car — 
the best looking car — 

more power—greater wheel 
base — much less weight — 
costs less to buy—economi
cal to operate. Tires run 
6000 miles on the Cole 8.

B mt both b my ere 
we shall held

reuse*
where. McCormick last

ThePractically No Unemployed, Even 
Amongst Poorest Classes of 

Country.

AUCTION SALE 

AUTOMOBILES
—ON—

Wed.,Aug.18th, Next

SPECIALISTS
la the fallewtad Dll nee. I j

SSL !&«.
script! on. 
mOualy.

ustoms, excise and post-office alike
KEW BEACH TOURNAMENT.

The remaining games in the consola
tion competition of the Kew Beach tour
nament will be played this afternoon on 
the Kew Beach greens at two o’clock. 
The draw is as follows :

Sheppard (West Toronto) or Brownlow 
(B.B.) v. Rowell (High Park) or Dr. 
Wylie (Rueholme).

Jevons (Park.) v. Wellington (Q.C.). 
Hooks (St. M.) v. Anthony (Park.)
The trophy for thto competition 1* at

8 Club.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
iCeOJiDON, Aug. 6.—.Despite war 

prices there are the fewest paupers 
in England and Wales in forty 

yeope. less than 16 per thousand. The 
same conditions prevail in London, 
where the figure is 19.7, compared 
wijji 26Â per thousand six years ago. 
TM’ owdflhd for -workers even of the 

bo great that there are 
UnemplaBBti._________

Blood. Nerve aaJflSlsdder Disease*.
Cell of Zend history forfreeadvice. Medietas 

famished to tablet term. Hour»—10 a.m te 1 
pun end * te 6 y m. Sunday*—19a.m. tel pja

Cenanltatloa Free

July, 1914. July, 1915. 
. *6,807,058 $7,240.321

1,653.000 1,734,477
825,000 1,200,000

Customs ....
Excise ............
Post-office . . 
Public works, 

including rail-

Thc REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR 
00. OF CANADA, LIMITED

589 Yonge Street, Toronto 
Phone—North 7811.

Zatry Book New Open.
application.r.r>w Term» npan

Phone North 8after busi
ness hours. North 1009.

v MS. SOPER A WHITE
, t » Tereate M*eA

ways  ............ 1,678,298 1,152,874
Miscellaneous .. 1,558,216 1,327,917
- *1&I56,0*6 f SBla -—

i»

/

MASSEY HALL, Week Aug. 16
8IR DOUGLAS

MAWSON’S.
MARVELOUS

ANIMAL, BIRO asd 
TRAVEL PICTURES
PDTrre MATINEE—190—25c. 
rlULLO EVE.—15c, 26c, 35c. 

SEAT SALE AU6U8T 18th

AMATEUR BALL

WEEK MONDAY, AUG. 9. HEADLINE ATTRACTION 
Those Funny Comedians.

HARRY WARDIJ8B WILL

FOX STEWART
Supported by a Capable Company, 

offering
U ONE MILLION LAUGHSZ|TII

JULIA CURTIS,
"The Dainty Mimic.'* 

SPECIAL FEATURE—A Mine of Fun for the Kiddle*,
Feature Film Attractions.

GRACE LEONARD
and her Clever Animal Actors In a Host of Amusing Feats.

CLAUDE GOLDEN, TYLER AND CROUU8, EMMETT AND EMMETT, 
Card Manipulator. Singing, Dancing Melange. Comedy Playlet.

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION—The Sensational AerialUts,

“THE THREE HERBERTS”
Wonderfully Daring Feats Performed in Mid-Air.
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rT' AKE advantage 
of this bar
gain because 

it’s the clean-up of 
all the straw hats in 
the department and 
includes some of the 
very best designs for 
this season.

There are sennits, ! ...
neglig es and t " 
fedora sh pes; all ^ 
this season’s new 
goods; high crowns 
with narrow briips 
or the medium
„ . ^^y.are arranged according to sizes on two
counters to facilitate selection. Some of the hats were 
marked several times this price. Saturday, each

hats fn1St°J mLCHaranCe °t men’s ?enuine English panama

S SJtSSS SS&fT. .in.sizes. 6?i. ]07%
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E
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In Th
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Salts,

—Main Floor, James St.

" T. EATON C°-.„

Not Often Can Such Bargains 
Be Had in Men’s Wear

HAEN u-4. sp^Tt„ sh,rts of mercerized cotton in plain 
1V1 yhJte- Collar may be worn close to neck or open 

m front. Imitation double cuffs, breast pocket,-vbke 
across shoulder. Sizes .14 to 16 J4. Saturday, each .75

Men’s fancy colored shirts, a mill’s oddments, spe
cially purchased from a leading Canadian maker. They 
are made of cambrics, soisettes, and woven materials, with 
attached, soft double cuffs and separate soft collar to 
match. Coat style; light grounds with blue, black, pink 
mauve, ^)lam white, tan, and sky stripes. Sizes 14 to i i 
Saturday special, each...........\................. ......................... j

Men’s combination underwear, fine elastic ribs in 
clean, natural color. Short sleeves and three-ouarter le?
mostly “Richmond” brand. Sizes 40 to 5o. ^------ g’
and less Saturday, suit..................................e ’

• ^ silk belts ,taken from stock and reduced for 
special Saturday morning. They are made of corded silk 
woven m one piece, with patent buckles and one keeper!

medium and dark greys, also black or navy. Sizes 
30 to 40. Saturday, each

Men’s and boys’ 4-ply linen collars> stand-up-turn- 
down, close-fitting style, with round corners. Cutaway 
wing long point and straight band styles in diffèrent 
depths. Sizes 12y2 to 17J4. Saturday, each

Boys’ Cashmere Jerseys, Each $1.00.
English made, in a fine rib weave, pull-over style- 

stand-up collar, navy with cardinal or white stripes on 
collar and cuffs. Sizes 22 to 32. Saturday, each

—Main Floor, Centre.

Half price
50

50

3 for.25

1.00

Men’s Straw Hats, 75c

Man’s Two-Piece Suits, $6.75
.

;
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TpHIS is the time to look for bargains in Men’s Summer 
£ Apparel, because we are cleaning out the summer 

stock to make room for our new goods coming in.

These . suits are just the thing for present wear. 
They re fashionable, good looking, and decidedly service
able, for the materials are homespuns, cheviots, and “Kool 
Kloths,” in fancy mixtures, thread stripes, greys, browns 
and fawns. They’re single-breasted models, some unlined; 
others half lined. Sizéa 34 to 42. Clearing Saturday 6.7^

—Main Floor, Queen St
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i
Toronto - 6 
Richmond 5BASEBALL Preliminaries 

At Pt. Dalhousie^ ROWING
m- If,]81 ai

SOLID HITTING 
BEAT RICHMOND

)if

SPORTS PROGRAMIf THE
:

111 I INTERNATIONAL LEAÛUE. BASEBALL.I
; Clubs. 

Providence 
Buffalo ... 
Montreal 
Harrisburg 
Toronto .. 
Rochester 
Richmond 
Jersey City

Won. Lost. Pet. h- R'ohr"ond, Island Stadium, 
double-header, 2 and 4.

For amateur games see notices.

II la \l
.64867 SILeafs Fattened Their Averages 

and Made It Three Victor
ies in Two Days.

i .624

!

I

3263
.633 Store Closes at One o’Clock49 43
.5174346 RACING..4615041

Today.44949.... 40 ki<2?k2L^3' ?“ffer,n’ at Fort Erie, 
King Edward and Saratoga.39 .42463

.3676733
. i —Friday Scores—

........... 6 Richmond
Montreal........... 10-13 Harrisburg .... 8-6
Buffalo.................... 8 Providence .......... 7

Jersey City at Rochester, rain.
—Saturday Games—

Richmond at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Providence at Buffalo (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Harrisburg at Montreal (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Jersey City at Rochester (2 and 4 p.m.)

ROWING,Good, solid hitting against. Lefty Cottrell 
won yesterday’s opener with Richmond 
by a 6-to-5 score. Altho Herbert waver
ed a little in the closing session, he was 
always too much for Dunn’s outfit. Trout 
rworked behind the bat for the Leafs for 
the first time this season. Catcher Kelly 
is expected to jump into the game again 
in a week, and in the meantime the out
fielder will take some of the work off 
Kocher’s shoulders.

Easily the feature was the batting of

i 5Toronto
housîe*dl*n Henley flnala «t Port Dal-

Straw
Hats

Panama
Hats

CANOEING.

f Cl"”» Association
foot of York Street, 2.

SAILING.

SWIMMING.

across the bay; start foot

18

regatta,
■il

lit NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Philadelphia ...
Chicago ..............
Brooklyn ............
Boston ................
New York .........
Pittsburg ...’............... 48
St. Louie 
Cincinnati

Won. Lost.
Finest 
English and 
American 
Makes
$2.50 and $3.00 
Values for

52 42 Genuine
Panamas,
Half-dozen
Shapes,
$12.00 and $15.00 
Values for

49 46I
61 47Gilbert. In five times up the outfielder 

collected four clean smashes, one of them 
a homer Into the bleachers. The crowd 
gave him a great hand. Daley also had 
three in four times up.

Both teams Jumped into the fray and 
grabbed two counters in the first spasm. 
For Toronto, Gilbert singled over second, 
and, with Wares down. Graham smashed 
a hit past first, counting Gilbert. Daley’s 
hit to centre, Ball’s Infield out and Wil
liams’ clout brought in Graham with No. 
2. We got another in the second, on 
Rath’s hit over third, Trout’s sacrifice, 
and Gilbert’s second hit to deep left.

There were no more fireworks until the 
fourth, when Gilbert biffed the first ball 
pitched into the bleachers. Everybody 
took a crack in the seventh. Gilbert 
opened "With his fourth hit. Wares sacri
ficed, and-Graham brought in the runner 
with a hit to left. Daley duplicated Gra
ham’s hit, and Ball raised a pop behind 
third which nobody coyid reach, and 
Graham counted.

Trout’s error allowed Crane to s 
Richmond’s first in the opener, 
shortstop singled past third, and when 
Herbert messed up Arragon’s bunt both 
were safe. Thompson smashed one at 
Graham, and the first-saoker pegged 
home to get Crane, but Trout dropped the 
throw. Arragon scored on a double-steal 
when Wares dropped Trout’s .throw to 
catch Thompson.

Richmond were

.... 60 48
Annual race

Of Bay, 2.
48 47

49■1V • 47 64 /
42 55 SOCCER.

ah?r°.n?eUnïL?U£ Toronto Lane a-
?. *nd Tpunk- at Montreal.

For local flamoswenotlcoe.

CRICKET.

Grace Church A. v. Rlverdaie o.e a Don Flat», 2.16. rirveroaJe O.C.A.,

—Friday Scores—
...........  2 Boston ............
.........  3 New York .........II Chicago..

Cincinnati
Philadelphia......... 5 Pittsburg .
Brooklyn........ 3 St. Louis

—Saturday Games-— 
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

:

*1 $5nil
l-AWN BOWLING.

Kew Beach final* 2.

MOTORCYCLE.

Saturday night at the Motordrome.

.AMERICAN LEAGUE.
»Clubs.

Boston .........................
Detroit ........................
Chicago ......................
Washington ..............
New York ..................
Cleveland ...................
St. Louie ..............
Philadelphia .............. 33 64

—Friday Scores—
..........8-6 Chicago ..

Cleveland at Boston, rain.
St. Louis at New York, rain. 
Detroit at Philadelphia, rain.

—-Saturday Games— 
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at New York. 
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Boston.

Won. Lost.
69 34
69 33
58 40

. 63■ I 46
47 47
37 .___ ATHLETICS.

fl^nhu„AF^n^,0n C*am*°"*»P
57core

The 38 69
The best Raincoat values in the city-

$8.50 to $30.00
i7iW

Washington

Motordrome Card
Fairweathers Limited

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto
helpless until the 

eighth; then Bates drew a walk, stole, 
and eçored on Twombley’s hit over second. 
Dunn threw a scare into the home camp 
In the last session, when Schaufle opened 
with his third hit. Dunn, hitting for Cot
trell, rolled to short and was out. Crane 
got a hit over second and took the middle 
station on a wild peg. Thompson hit 
pver third, counting Schaufle, 
scored on Herbert’s balk with 
bat. Bates ended the rally, tho, by roll
ing to short.

Toronto- 
Gilbert, c.f.
Wares, 2b.

The strike among the bicycle 
at the Motordrome has not Interfered 
In any way with the operations 
Greenwood avenue

riders

at the 
In fact It 

has helped to stir things up a bit and 
the rest of the competitors at the track 
feel that the whole thing was uncalled 
iff ®nd ,wlH Put added energy In their 

Î?.™**® tonight’s program the 
oest of the season.
f)vimïïy MCiNea,*' the t^naha represents- 
‘*1®’anxiously awaiting the “lights” 

to wipe out the sting of hU de- 
of* Denver* handa 01 Urry Fleckensteln

“Fleck” made the long overland trip 
from Denver to specially lower the colora 
™mth ss p!Sdy Scotchman, and says he 
Thl th® flnl»hlng touches tonight.
th!6 !?*'L me®t ln the final dash of
the world s championship series, and 
citing racing should be the result 

An excellent program has been 
ranged for tonight, and the many miles 

*Lend with another popular 
ten-mile handicap event. These events
afVfhi>rrw,n the "l0*1 spectacular of all 
at the Drome, and tonight McNeal and 
Fleckensteln will be on scratch and give 
»^ay ilaii?lcaP8 up to four laps to Lron- 

of Cleveland, Young of Salt Lake 
Burtechaell of Atlanta, Henikman

o?dBi?ffalohe y 01 DetroK and Pattlson
_T2rÆ" ,th’*„®y«nt either Fleckensteln 
07j.McNeal will have to break the ten. 
mile record of 8.29, now held by McNeal.

FEDERAL LEAGUE. Montreal Winnipeg saucer.
Clubs.

Kansas City................ "57
Chicago 
Pittsburg 
Newark 
St. Louis 
Brooklyn 
Buffalo .
Baltimore

Won. Lost
40

55;; 43
53 4 4and Crane 

Bates, at 53 44 T53 46
45 Argonauts and Dons Clean Up

At Canadian Henley Regatta

57
45 58

•i E.A.B. R. H. O. A.
5 3 4 2 0

7 2
9 0

4 0 3 1 0
4 0 10 7
3 0 110
4 112 1
3 0 0 5 0

0 0 0 0

35 64
0 —Friday Scores.—

......... 4 Pittsburg .
6 Baltimore . 

Kansas City at Newark, rain. 
Chicago at Brooklyn, rain.

, —Saturday Game»r-
Chlcago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Baltimore.
T^.aIl3as dty at Newark. 
Pittsburg at Buffalo.

Buffalo., 
St. Louis

13 0 1
Graham, lb...................4 2 2
Daley, l.f...........
Ball, s.s............
Williams, r.f.
Rath. 2b............
Trout, c............
Herbert, p......................3

01 10
0
0 o1

Toronto Oarsmen and Scullers 
Capture Every Event Except 
One That Went to London 
—Three New Course Re
cords.

1 as the Britannia crew from Ottawa put 
up a game fight, especially In the last 
stretch. Brits came from behind and
and West Side ’club,'1Buffalo,Iuîîêndera 

Argos Land the Eights.
Both eight-oared events went 

Argos. Ottawa

0 ex-
i r totals ...........

Richmond—
Crane, as..............
Arragon, 2b. 
Thompson, c.f.
Bates, l.f................
Twombley, r.f. . 
Fewster, 3b. .. 1
Jordan, lb.............
Schaufle, c...........
Cottrell, p. ................... 3
Dunn x

27 10 
O. A. E. 

2 3 0
15 0
10 0 
0 0 0 
10 0 
2 2 

15 0 0
2 2 0 
0 7/0
0 0 0

433 6
A.B. R. 

5 2
5 1
5 0
4 1
4 0
4 0
4 0
4 1

ar-
royals move up

INTO THIRD PUCE\
to the

aranrAtSS
•i^ecial eigrhte. These struggles were 
gave" th Growing1 fans°Lme tbing^ to°dream

£®w <TtL 5SSf% grs,, ttffi
Canadian Henley, which took place on Dlue ln the primary after a hard flaht 
the local course this afternoon. Toronto wlth Ottawa. Recruits from the capital 
oarsmen were ln the lead in every event Put UP a game fight endeavoring to 
wherein they were entered. Done carry- overcome Toronto's lead, but everv 
ing off first place In the Junior singles, *Purt by Ottawa was met with a greater 
14u-lb. maiden fours and junior doubles, ®Purt by the Argos, who finished two 
while the Argonauts wrested champion- *enSths to the good. Hamilton was not 
ships In the 140-lb. primary eights, Junior distant from Ottawa at the finish 
fours, intermediate singles and 140-lb. Thr®e seconds were clipped off the re
spectai eights. cord, the time being 6.61.

The London Rowing Club captured the The same bunch of Ottawa youngsters 
remaining event of the day, the working- fought for the 140-lb special eight he? 
boat race, winning by three feet from the finished third, the Argos’ crew ’ Juh 
Grand Trunks ol Montreal. Good time Martin stroke, winning with J Marti?' 
was made ln most of the events, consid- bunch of Dons in second olacemh? 
erlng the fact that a brisk breeze ruffled course record was smashed here also to 
the course considerably during the after- day's time, 6.45 3-6, being two-fifths^ 
noon. Three course records were broken ends faster than last “
—in the primary eights, 140-lb. special 
eights and the Junior fours.

Another Dibble has been added to the 
list of Canadian Henley champions, Harry 
Dibble of the Dons, brother of the senior 
champion, carrying off the final In the 
junior sculling event. His win was ac
ceptable to the crowd, and some even 
looked to see him capture the Intermedi
ate title from Harcourt of the Argos.
The Argo man, however, outstripped him, 
and Dibble finished fourth, but it must 
be borne in mind that he had already won 
his heat and final in the junior singles, 
and also the junior doubles, and so was 
exhausted in the Intermediate event.

Harcourt had an easy victory for the 
intermediate title. Peterson of Buffalo 
and Shnldheiser of the celebrated Undine 
Club. Philadelphia, proved easy victims 
to the Toronto sculler. ,

There Were few close finishes In to
day’s events, the closest race of the day 
being the working boat fours. The Lon
don quartet rowed in a borrowed Argo 
shell against the Grand Trunks of Mont
real. The two boats traveled abrqast 
practically the entire distance, turning 
the buoy almost simultaneously. The 
race home was nip and tuck, the Lon
doners crossing the line just three feet 
to the good. Phillips of London collapsed, 

i The1 heaviest man in the London boat 
weighed but 135 lbs. Bowler, the’ stroke, 
of this crew, has rowed many times In 
Toronto, shells ln past years.

H. Dibble Beat Henkel.
Harry Dibble won easily from Henkel 

of Detroit ln the first heat of the Junior 
fours, having four lengths to the good 
% the finish. Fritz of the West Side 
Club, Buffalo, who has been doing good 
sculling across the river, was a poor

f1 tr" Dons and Hayes
of Hamilton broke away even in the sec
ond heat, but Hayes gained a substantial 
lead at the half-way buoy, traveling 
home an easy winner. Moran fell away 
and was Passed by Lukens, Philadelphia, 
who qualified for the final by finishing 
second. The unexpected happened in the 

Jh,en Aï16 Hamilton lad. Hayes, 
finished fourth, after leading for three-
?U?rt^rS»i°f/ia mlle- A11 contestants ap
peared tired at the start. Dibble par-
anrt1??1|ahS.0'h Hayes aeemed the freshest 
filoi I?l8ht have won had he steered a 
8t,ra.*ht course. He strayed from his 
turning buoy while Dibble steered a 

tbhUt ,8tp?lghter course and thus 
gained the lead at the half. This gain 
seemedto awaken Dibble, who took new 
F® ?"th,® ho™e stretch and won handily 
by A”? lehfths. Henkel, Detroit, and 
Lukens, Philadelphia, spurted and pass
ed Hayes who completely lost his bear- 
lngs and finished last 
/Erratic steering caused .the defeat of 

the Argos by Dons ln the 140-lb. maiden 
four. Argos wandered outside the flags
soon after the start and lost ground - L"™________10
further at the turn. The Dons, stroked &****£
by Carter, increased their lead when
their opponents lost their bearing on the
return, and finished easy winners by — _ „
several lengths. It remained for another E. T. SANDELL
Argo four, however, to take vengeanceon Carter’s crew of the Dons, whin the ° Company,
Argo four, stroked by H. Duke, defeated 523-5 YON<*E ST., Toronto, 
them in the final junior fours. The 
Argos did not Rave any picnic in winning.

At Buffalo (International)—The cham
pion Grays outhlt the Bisons, but lost, 
7 to 8, principally thru mlaplays and fail
ure to hit the ball at the^ right time. 
Shean’s men made a valiant effort to
m^tBfe!,fai0'8 lead in la»t in

score. Score ;
Providence 
Buffalo ..

%0
Special to The Toronto World.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Aug. 6.— 
Dons arid Argos of Toronto shared the 
honors in the first day’s races of the

0i 1 0
I Totals 

Toronto .
Richmond ...20000001 2—5 

Home runt—Gilbert. Two-base hits— 
Crane, Bates. Sacrifice hltSf—Trout, 
Wares, Williams, Herbert. Stolen bases 
—Gilbert, Wares, Williams, Thompson, 
Bates. Struck out—By Herbert 4 by 
Cottrell 3. Bases on balls—Off Herbert 
-, Cottrell 2. Wild pitch—Herbert 
Balk—Herbert. Left on bases—Toronto 
1, Richmond 8. Umpires—Brown and
Eckman.

I : ........... 39 6 9 24 19 0
21010020 •—6 run short of tyin^the

10011002 2—7 to’E3

20202101 •__8 8 2
Batteries—Oeschger and Casey 

and Lalonge.
delphia, finished ln third place, with the 
Junior champion, Dibble, in list th

k"°,7’n eculiera and oarsmen were absent 
on the firing line or in the training camo
Phti»ri Vi1,™ yi,?hollB of the Undine Club 
Philadelphia, will Join an English real 
ment shortly after the regatta Khfi 
was everywhere prevalent, and the Otta
wa crews wore Red Crosses on their Jer- 
seys. Ladles of the local Red Cross As- 
-F-tion were alert ln receiving collec
tions for wounded soldiers.

. The Summary".
Junior single—First heat—1 H Dibble

KÎci1^S“*ÏK
140-lb. fours (maiden final)—l Dons 

strokae eTlmek9e29 42:6ArSOnaUt8- Aklti

Bow^'r^;1 f°2"rUnd%S
Montreal. Time 10.10 B’C"

Æff’SS5r,!"ï-£ir.“va;;
■-=

rtroke, 2, Ottawa, Walter stroke •
Hamilton, Wheeler stroke. Time «61 

Junior fours—Final—1 Argos Duke 
stroke; 2 Britannias, l5unlop Tt'roke 3
Son.8" S os7trokc; 4* We!? 8ld~ Buf8:

InS, ; “J

Harvey). Time 11.44 3?6 d
tlne°stbrok|eCla2 ei?bt*~h Argos, A. Mar- 
, X.ftrcdce, 2, Dons. J. Martin stroke- 
3, Ottawa, Dunn stroke. Time 6 45 3-5 ' voIs?te:>mpdl>ate alnglee—1. Harcourtf Ar- 
falo 3 PsS''i Black Rock Club, Buf- 
Dib0ble,3'Donsn,dhTe,mee"l^iladelt'hia; 4 H’

Beebe of the

,,-F, Montreal—The Royals moved 
third place yesterday by winning two

rTo^Ton^s18"^10^^ i i:s° -
Montreal compiled a total of 32 hits in
Harrlsb°u?gmaTsoand Harrisburg “^e 26. 

Scores :

Into

was credited with six •errors.
First ^ d it p

Harrisburg ...01001311 1-8 13 3 
Montreal............ 3 2 3 2 0 1 0 0 •—10 14 n
MM?tîerlnS"7EnZTnaj111 an,dI Heckinger 
McHale, Cadore and Madden. *

Second game— r h if
Harrisburg ...3 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0- 6 18 *
Montreal.........43400002 • 13 i« 2

Batteries—Goodbred, Schacht Kraft
and Snow; Cadore and Howley.

sec-
year.

oJLP***16 aJld In8rham of the Dons re
ceived a great ovation when they sculled

w tW° Hng^hs ahead °f Houghton 
a?d Harvfy of the Britannias in the firS 
of the junior doubles. They had a choppy
mim^Wt Ch reeulted In slow time, two 
minut^ slower than the record. Peter
son, the highly touted Buffalo sculler 
stuck with Harcourt of the Araos farbuT tbhfÜfm°f the intemedl^rjlng^

JJj® Toronto boy’s better condition 
won the race for him. Shnldheiser, Phila-

Tecumsehs and Rosedales take a holi- 
My^today. They meet next Saturday at

O.A.L.A. games today :
Intermediate—Weston at Beeches, Iro

quois at Aurora, Wingham at London. 
^Junior—Rlverdaie v. Brampton, at Wee-

Jersey City at Rochester, rain.

TWO MORE TODAY.

Jack Dunn, the scrappy leader of The
?p aga?ndst C,L"\ Wl!1 1,lne wT«ta?wartI 
tMo 1 the Deafs in a doublé-header 
his afternoon at the Stadium the fir«t 

game of which begins at 2 ”ilock Thl 
games this afternoon should be hummers
tMemerrUn-,n y68terday

t ^?d pather, the player secured bv the 
^ to the and

Koch®" îh'e flits’
finger. g3me t0r a days wit’h ^ b°ad

There Is a game on In the N.L.U. at 
Montreal when the Cornwall lacrosse 
team line out on the M.A.A.A. grounds 
Cornwall will have three full-blooded 
,an* on their team. Not only will the 

F®at. John White be in line, but just 
Thieleh m defending the nets will bo 
Thompson, another Cornwall Indian 
whose wonderful goalkeeping in the ramé 
a5?'*»1?t Nationals proved to be one of the 

. Æ *fiactors in the defeat of the French? 
Canadian team. The third redskiS is 
Oakes, a Carlisle Indian, who will be at 
centre for the Cornwallites. at

In-
Have You Tried

Scott

CATTO’S 3,

“Famous Three” 
Scotch Whiskies

Catto’s Gold Label 
Catto’s White Label 
Catto’s Special Liqueur

I

|/«»HW4«S»

TeSeaS1"
Ü2 Catto’s Gold Label, 

8 yeans In wood.

Qatto’s White LabeL 
12 years in wood.

FOOTBALL
lunltp Athletic Grsunds

[

The House That Quality Built. Catto’s, , Spe
cial Liqueur, 
16 years in 

wood.

Queen St. East and Caroline. 
HEARTS vs. BANK OF COMMERCE.

Kick-off 3.45I PERPLEXING VARIETY 
of weather

will cease to annoy with 
a Suit of our Imported 
Navy Blue Serge on hand.

p.m.
CALEDONIAN® vs. THISTLES. 

Kick-off 3.16 p.m.
DUNLOP JUNIORS

Kick-off 2.00 
BASEBALL—TWO GAMES. 

Admission 15c. Ladies Free.

Of the high
est quality and

purity.1 4 VI. PARKVIEWS.
p.m.

Ceiül»
Special value in quality 
and finifh, at

Amnp

TWO BALL GAMES$32.”a b> bjt

Today at Stadium
at 8 O'CLOCK.

Richmond vs. Toronts
Combination tickets 60c, bleachers 26c. 
___________ fecial Ferry Service.

to Your Measure
R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED,

77 King Street West.

motordrome
tonight—8.30

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP 
Jimmy MadNeal. Omaha, Neb., . 

Fleckensteln. Denver, Col.
Spectacular Ten-Mile Hand lean. 

Admission 86e.

! | Tailors
Haberdashers SERIES, 

vs. Larry
3

T Distributor.
PHONE N. 7124, N. 192.

!

EATON ’SI
BASEBALL RECORDS

LACROSSE TODAY
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èHENDRIE S RANCHER 
WON MILE FEATURE

OUTSIDERS SCORE 
AT SHORT PRICESS tt

HOBBERLIN’S U
-1

FORT ERIE.

Cynosure Beat Idle Michael 
in Steeplechase — Good 

Track at Fort Erie.

Diamond Cluster in First Race 
Nearest Thing to Favorite 

to Win at Dufferin.

FIRST RAOB—'Little Bigger, Tueh 
Tush, Zerraak.

SECOND RAiCB)—Lady Curzon, Sea 
Lord. Tartarean.

THIRD RACE—Harmonlcon, Sir Edgar, 
Pan Zareta.

FOURTH RACE—King Neptune, Mile
stone, Dodge.

FIFTH RACE—Barnegat, Expectation, 
Tactic*.

SIXTH RACE—Mias Gayle, Gold Cap, 
Water Lily.

SEVENTH 
Head, Martian.

Our Money Back Guarantee 
Is Always On

’A

High-Grade Tailoring i*

«

SUES

,

6.—Geo. M- Diamond Cluster, in the first race, was 
the nearest thing to a favorite to win 
yesterday at Dufferin Park. The track 
was good and there were no excuses. 
Several outsider finished In front, hut 
their best price w4s 6 to 1. There were 
many spills, but no one seriously hurt. 
Summary:

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Diamond Cluster, 107 (Cullen), 6 to 

2, even and 1 to 2.
2. John Thompson, 99 (Jenkins), 10 to

1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. i ■
3. St. Bass, 114 (Domnick), 6 to 2, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.03 2-6. Oakdene, Grenville, Lady 

Isle, Letterkenny, Johnnie Austin, L11- 
burne, Sykesl also ran.

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs:
1. Maud Ledi, 110 (Watte), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 and even.
2. Dr. Cann, 107 (Montour), 4 to 1, 3 to

2 and 2 to 3. • —
3. Gerthelma,* 105 (Foden), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 and even.
Time 1.03. Rescue, Bulger, Little Pete, 

Jack. McGinnis also ran.
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Theresa Bethel, 100 (Cullen), 4 to 1.

2 to 1 and even.
2. Fawn, 112 (Domnick), 5 to 2, 

and 1 to 2.
3. Daylight, 112 (Deavenport), 4 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
. Time 1.02 4-6. Rose Ring, Ltttlest Rebel. 
Carlsslraa. Field Flower. Polls also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—About five furlongs :
1. Uncle Dick, 114 (Domnick), 3 to 1. 

6 to 6 and 3 to 6.
2. Miss Jean, 108 (Montour), 3 to 1, 6 

to 6 and 1 to 2.
3. Eunice, 112- (Doyle), 2 to 1, even and

1 to 2.
Time 1.02 1-6. Crystal, Birdie Williams, 

Single, Sati also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six and one-half fur- 

longe:
1. Miss Sherwood, 112 (Neylon), 5 to 1.

2 to 1 and even,
2. Imprudent, 107 (Cullen), 2 to 1, 4 to 

6 and 2 to 6.
3. Columbia Lady, 105 (Hlnpby). 3 to 2. 

2 to S and out.
Time 1.26 4-6, Briny Deep, Zell, star 

O’Ryan also 'ran.
SIXTH RACE—Six and one-half fur

longs: ,
1. Eye Whim, 110 (Walsh), 6 to 1. 2 to 

1 and even.
2. Montreal, 108 (Montour)* 3 to 1, 6 to

5 and 3 to 6.
3. Gallant Boy, 110 (Masters), 15 to 1.

6 to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.26 2-6. Breakers, Noble Grand. 

Louis Des Cognets, Tanker, Colonel 
Holloway also 

SEVENTH 
furlongs:

FORT ERIE, Aug.
Hendrie s Rancher won the mile feature 
here today, that had only two other 
starters. Schemer was second and Car
bide .third. Cynosure beat Idle Michael 
in the steeplechase. The track was good. 
Summary:

FIRST RACE—Purse *500. selling, 
maiden three-year-olds and up, one mile:

1. Wadsworth's Last, 99 (Cooper). 
*6.60. *3.10, *2.86.

2. Dorcrls, 99 (Vandusen). *6.30,, *3.70.
3. Lavana, 102 (McDermott), *11.60. 
Time 1.42 2-6. Ella Jennings, Argent.

Cottontop, Clynta, Kathleen S. also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse *600, selling, 

three-year-olds and up. six furlongs :
1. Marjorie A., 105 (Cooper), *5.90, *4. 

*3.10.
2. Pontefract, 109 (Kelsey), *4.60, 13.
3. Broom’s Edge (Vandusen), *2.90. 
Time 1.14. Schnapps, Queen Sabe,

Zodiac, Langhorne, Lady London also 
ran.

■ s

Despite war conditions, 
end the large advance 
ie woolens as one of 

m' the results,

An Unquestioned 
Saving Conies to 
Every Man On Sat 
urday and Monday 
In This Wonderful 
$20.00 Offer in 
iade-to-measure 
Suits.

v. I
RACEF—Redland, Bushy

:

Notwithstanding the liberal “reduc
tions ” offered elsewhere on “ 
Suits,” we most emphatically guar
antee that Pascoe & Hern Suits at 
our Up-stairs Price

» •
SARATOGA,

FIRST RACE—Dinah Do, Sareanet; 
Gallop.

SECOND RACE—Cabaret, Weldahip, 
Indian Arrow.

THIRD RAOEJ—George Smith, Bulse, 
Friar Rock. *

FOURTH RAOEJ—Saratoga, Iron Duke, 
Trial by Jury.

FIFTH RACE—Harry Shaw, One Step 
Reybourne.

SIXTH RACE—Tralee, Disturber, Dr. 
Gremer.

Sale

if ■■
A 71,

/ /// >k

*15 ff
cannot be duplicated el ew ere for ly j, jl 
less than $25. IV , r
Your money back, if our statement Ui I i * > 
js wrong.
Guaranteed, Hand-Tailored, $25 Suits 

in our Up-Stairs Clothes Shop—
Always $15

THIRD RACE—Steeplechase, purse 
*600, selling, four-year-olds and up. 
short course, about two miles:

1. Cynosure, 135 (Russell), *41.80, *8.70, 
*3.80.

2. Idle Michael, 165 (Williams), *3.10. 
*2.70.

3. F. A. Stone, 130 (Bft>Oks), *3.
Time 4.12 4-5. Cubon and Morpeth

also Tran.
FOURTH 

purse *600, one mile:
1. Rancher, 112 (Goldstein), *3.80, *2.60,

A

Today’s Entries
f AT DUFFERIN PARK.m even

RACE — Three-year-olds. Entries for the seventh and closing 
day’s races at Dufferin Park today :

FIRST RACE—About five furlongs, soil
ing :
Lady Benzol.
G. W. Kisker 
Janus..............

out.
2. Schemer. 109 (Warrington), *3.40. s.

.♦96 Use! ta
• 103 J. L. Dempsey.. 103 

*105 Sally Savage .. 108
Lady Rensselaer.. 108 Bannlyle ..............108
Johnny Harris... .110 Preserver

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs :
Belle Reach................103 Margaret O. ...112
Penance........................112 Smiling Mag ...116
Little Gink.............. 116 Lyndora t
Blue Cap t............

t—King entry.
THIRD RACE—About five furlongs, 

selling :
Brook Cress.
K. of Pythias 
Hope Des....
Constituent................ 109 Molsant
Rye Straw

out 101
3. Carbide, 107 (Cooper), out.
Time 1.40 1-5. Only three starters. 
FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 

olds and up, 514 furlongs:
1. Venetla, 96 (Stearns), $6.80,

*2.70.

¥

114
*3.50.

2. Southern Maid. 110 (Claver), *4.80,
3. Vogue, 106 (Andress), *2.90.

*3.80.
Time 1.06 J-6. Between Us, Scara

mouch, Protector, Ninety Simplex also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse *600, four-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile and 70 
yards:

1. Fellowman, 107 (Keogh), *6.80, **.10. 
*2.70.

2. Miss Waters, 97 (McDermott), *3.10. 
*2.80.

3. Weyanoke. 108 (Mott), $4.10.
Time 1.46 4-5. Maid of Frome. Baby 

Sister, Sherlock Holmes. Lenavaal, Laird 
o'Kirkcaldy. Spindle also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *600. four- 
year-olds and up, selling, one mile and 
70 yards:

1. Dick’s Pet, 99 (McDermott), *8.90. 
*3.10. *2.30.

2. Flltaway, 104 (Mott), *4.10, 2.60.
3. Blrka. 107 (Grey). *2.80.
Time 1.45. Aprlsa, Cüttyhunk, Liberty 

Hall also ran.

#*

115
115

Summer 
summer 

rning in.
It wear, 
service- 

d “Kool 
browns, 
unlined; 
ay 6.75

i

I100 H. R&ybould ...100 
102 Rose Ring 
107 Golden Ruby ...107

107 i

112 jl•/*112 King Chilton ..114 
FOURTH RAOEJ—About five furlongs, 

selling :
Gerthelma

4»

100 Mrs. Lally ....*102 
Birdie Williams. ..107 J. Nunnally ...*109 
Sir Galahad
Jim Mallady............112 Carisslma :.......... 112
El Mahdl

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs :
C. McFerran-------*107 Marty Lou.......... 110
Lady Innocence. ..110 Civil Lass

112 Irish Kid ............115
115 Little Bp
116 Scrimmage ?... .116 

' SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6)4 furlongs : 
Blooming Posey. ..*96 Stella ta 
Bulger
Miss Sherwood. ...108 Noble Grand ...110 

110 Lou Lanier ....112 
112 Glint

II is a clean-up of the 
i sisson’s lines previous 

is putting info stock 
the new goods for Fall 
end Winter. The assort 
ment is large, embracing 
foreign fabrics offered 
by few high-class cus
tom tailors. The fact 
that with every suit 
gees the well-known ê 
Hobberlin guarantee, 
covering alike material 
and workmanship, gives 
fullest protection to 
every customer.

SEE THESE TWENTY 
DOLLAR SUITINGS

109 Ray R. Miller...112
It112 Fawn 112

Second
Flçor
Kent
Building

Corner 
Yonge and 
Richmond 

Streets

HU
■CLAUDE - ° ■RILEYV i.j no ran.St Ford Mai.. 

Love Day. 
Eye White

RACE—Six and one-half

1. Bulgar, 110 (Hinphy), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Palma, 115 (Finley), 3 to 1, even and 
1 to 2.

3. Master Jim, 110 (Montour), 7 to L 
3 to 1 and 3 to 2,

Time 1.26. The Urchin, Sharper Knight, 
Blue Jay, Massenet, George Stoll also 
ran.

115

: IfflI •103LAHORE AT SARATOGA 
WINS THE HANDICAP u106 Inquiéta 108

71 Blue Jay 
Barrette

SEVENTH RACE—About five furlongs : 
Ohitra.......
Ada Anne................*103 Daisy Stevens.. 106
Song of Rocks....... 108 Rocky O’Brien. .110

110 Miss Christie ..112
Tactless....................112 Black Chief . ..114

EIGHTH RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling :

&&Ü......... ..
Jessup Bum.

113ains .101 TncaSARATOGA, Aug. 6.—Following are the 
results of today’s races :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 6)4 furlongs :

1. Devil Fish, 110 (J. McTaggart), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Fuzzy WuMsy, 107 (O’Brien), « to 6,
and l to 2. ... , _

3. Beverley, 102 (Garner), 6 to 2.
Time 1.118-6. Menlo Park Plantage-

of Dunbar and

•103
EIGHTH RACE—Six and one-half fur

longs:
1. Little BP, 117 (Foden), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
2. Golden Ruby, 116 (Montour), 4 to 1. 

2 to 1 and even.
3. Irish Kid, 117 (Domnick), 3 to 2, 3 

to 6 and l"to 8.
Time 1.27. Anna Reed, Marty Lou. 

Cisko, Charlie McFerran, The Monk also 
ran.

1
'Single

IIn plain 
or open 
et, yoke
..75

Its, spe- 
They 

Us, with 
pilar to
k, pink, 
[to 17.
L. l.oo
ribs in 
ter leg, 
If price

I • • .50

bed for 
led silk, 
[keeper.
I Sizes
l. . .50

lip-turn-
lt-away,
lifferent
for.25

>

IBID AT MMI Capricious. .100 Columbia Lady. 100 
.....100 King Worth ..*104 
..'..*104 Pat Gannon ...106 

Belle Terre....... 107 Sati
119 General ................ 119

NINTH RACE—Selling, 6)4 furlongs :
Paul Gaines.............103 Zall
Deviltry 
Matter.
Alcourt.
Coppertown............ 119

107net, Mary Warren, Duke 
•Ancon also ran. "Fell.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, hlgh-welght handicap, six furlongs :

1. Fenmouse, 114 • (Turner), 6 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

2. Lady Barbary, 112 (Butwell), 2 to T 
and even.

8. ‘Quartz, 128 (Davis), 1 to 4.
Grumpy, Gloaming, Badinage 

pica also ran. ‘Sanford entry.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, one mils :
1. Water Witch,. 108 (Garner), 9 to 6. 
to 10 and 1 to t
2. Pan Maid. 101 (J. MoTaggart), 8 to 
1 to 2 and 1 to 5.

3. Syrian, 111 (Connolly), 6 to 1, 7 to
6 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.46 1-5. Stir Up and Best Bib 
and Tucker also ran.

FOURTH
year-olds and up one mile :

1. Lahore, 112 (Lllley), 3 to 4 and out.
2. Shyness, 100 (McAtee), 12 to 5, 2 to

5 and out.
3. Borgo, 107 (McCahey), 9 to 2, 4 to 5 

and out.
Time 1.44. Only three starters.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, one 

mile :
1. Conning Tower, 115 (Garner), 4 to 1,

7 to 6 and 1 to 3.
2. Corsican, 111 (J. McTaggart), 8 to 6,

2 to 5 and out.
3. Booker Bill, 114 (Dishmond), 20 to 

1, 8 to 1 and 3 to 2.
Time 1.44. St. Lazerian and All Smiles 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE)—One mile and a furlong:
1. Polly H„ 106 (J. McTaggart), 8 to 5, 

1 to 2 and out.
2. Amalfi, 107 (McCahey), 2 to 1, 3 to

6 and out.
3. Marshon, 108 (T. McTaggart), 2 to 1,

3 to 5 and out.
Time 1.59 3-6. Easter Star also ran.

Sureget

Sadie S. and Flaxy B. Win in Four 
Heats Each—Easy Race for 

Colorado Range.

.110 GUELPH AND LONDON ONE EACH. I.112 Stickpin ............*112
*112 Cordie F.
•117 Martre .

•112 Guelph, Aug. 6.—Guelph split an
other double-header with London today, 
losing the first 4 to 2 and winning the 
second 3 to 2. In the first game Col
lins, the Leafs' left fielder, was 
banished for vigorously disputing 
Umpire Bedford’s decisions. Scores: 

First game— R.H.E.
London ..............20010100 0— 4 8 1
Guelph ................020000000— 2 9 6

Batteries—Smithson and Telle; Au'.d 
and Harkins.

Second game—
London ..................

117 Vl
/

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
For the special aiuueuu ut met. Uriu- 

ary and Bladder trouble». Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2*48 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price *3.00 per be*.
Agency. JOHNSTON'S fRUO STORE, 

<71 Kina Si. F„ Toronto. ed

RUNNING RICES•Apprentice allowance claimed.and *Ru- >oKALAMAZOO, Aug. 6.—Altho the 
track was muddy from the* rains which 
had caused three postponements of the 
Grand Circuit races this week, three 
events were run off this afternoon-. The

one of
AT FORT ERIE.

FORT ERIE, Aug. 6.—Entries for Sat
urday, Aug. 7:

HIRST RACE—Selling, purse *500.
two-year-olds, 5% furlongs:
Dr. Sullivan......... *97 Col. Gutelius. ..*101
Illuminator 
Investment—. ...105 Little Bigger ..*104
Tiajan.........
Uncle Will 
Tush Tush

TODAYthree-year-old trot was easily won by 
Colorado Range. The other two were 
well contested, the winpers finishing In 
a close drive in the majority of the 
heats.

Flaxy B. won the 2.11 pace, and In twe 
2.12 trot for 3-year-olds, the five start
ers finished each heat in the same order. 
Summaries:

2.12 trot, Columbia Hotel, Purse, *600 
added, 2 In 3—
Colorado Range, b.c. (McDonald)..
Rusticoat, ch.h. (Andrews) ............
DeRoehe, ch.c, (Geers) .........................
Henry Todd/b.g, (Lazell) .....................
North Spur, b.h. (Cox) .......................

Time 2.12)4, 2.13%.
2.11 trot, Rickman Hotel, Purse *2000, 

3 in 6—
Saddle S., b.h. (Mdrphy)., 6 111 
Todd Temple, fo.g. (Snow).... 17 6 5
Laramie Lad, b.g. (McDonald) 2 6 2 2 
The Guide, b.h. (Geers)
Lettle Lee, b.m. (White).... 3 3 3 4
Fair Virginia, blk.m. (Cox).. 7 6 5 6
June Red, b.m. (McMahon).. 5 8 7 7
Baby Doll, b.m. (Quinn).... 8 4 8 dr.

Time 2.12%, 2.11%, 2.12%, 2.12%.
2.11 pace, 3 In 5. purse *1000—

Flaxy B., b.m. (Snow)............
Budd Elliott, b.g. (Geers)....
Clara Walker, b.m. (Cox)... 4 2 3 5
Bull Hurst, b.h. (Nethawày).. 5 3 4 2
Dustless McKinney, b. h.

(Murphy) ....................... ............... 6 4 2 4
Fleeta Dillon, b.m. (Shuler)... 3 dis. 

Time 2.11%, 2.14%, 2.14%, 2.15%.

TROTTING AT CORNWALL.

R.H.E.
0100010—2 9 1

Guelph .......................2 1 0 0 0 0 *— 3 8 2
Batteries—Graham and Telle; Dorbeck 

and Hajklns.

Beginning at 2.11 e’Cleok, at I
102 B. Culbertson. *103

DUFFERIN PIRK ,,n
•109 Eddie T.
.102 Termak 
•103 Lynn ..

Gentle Woman... 105 Rose Water ...109 
SECOND RACE—Handicap, purse *700. 

three-year-olds and up, foaled in Can
ada, one mile:
Amphion.................. 102 Prince Rhuperd.192
Sea Lord.................
Tartarean................Ill

THIRD RACE—Handicap, purse *700 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Celto..................  98 The Widow M.. 95
Kewessa.................... 102 Water Lady ...102
Sir Edgar..
Pan Zareta 

FOURTH RACE—The Iroquois Hotel 
Stakes, handicap, *1500 added, two-year- 
olds, 6% furlongs:
Bonero’s First. ..10» BeaiNy Shop ...103
Golden List.............106 Taka ..
Milestone...................101 Philistine
Dodge..........................122 King Neptune .120

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse *700. 
three-year-olds and up. 1% miles:
Expectation............ 98 Barnegat
Tactics........................105 Indolence ...............108

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse *600. 
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs:
Meellcka................... 96 Joseflna Zarate. 96
Dignity.....................*101 Laura ...
Miss Gayle............*102 Stanley S.

..105 Sir Raymond . .105 
.106 Water Lily ....107 
•108 Gold Cap

•100RACE—Handicap, three- 102 3-106

THE REPOSITORY Under tfcn Ausplees of the Metrepell- 
tan Racing Aisoolitlan, Limitedi

105 Lady Curzon ... 109 2
3

ADMISSION 50c 
Band in Attendance Dally.

41 t 5
|I

|t--T 103 Harmonlcon ....128■ t «11ISO

SPERM0Z0NE 3. 14 2 4 3
I

Cor. Slmboe and Nelson Sts.
0. A. BURNS, Proprietor.

106
r style; 
ipes on
,. 1.00

108
For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not inter- 

occupation.
*1.00 per box, mailed In plain wrapper. 
Register orders. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
STORE, 65H ELM STREET, TORONTO.

*e t

Pricefere with diet or usual
102 16 11 

2 16 5e.
»>ABuffalo $2.70 Return, Bridgeburg $2.60 

Return, Saturday, Aug. 7, via 
Canadian Pacific.

An excellent opportunity is offered 
for a visit to Buffalo and Fort Erie 
Races in connection with the Toronto 
Bowling Club excursion. Tickets good 
going via regular 9.30 a-m. train Sat
urday, Aug. 7, vali'J» returning on all 
trains up to and including Monday, 
Aug- 8. Particulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agents.

&«8•102 & It
105

200Joy «S & .105 Afia Herndon ..107 
.(110 Proctor

Regular...
Black Earl 

THIRD RACE—For 3-year-olds and j 
up, selling, *300, 6 furlongs:
Hello..........................*98 Bertha V.................*98
Virginia S...............103 Endurance
Miss Brush............103 Brynavia
Johnny Wise... .105 Spohn ..

105 Sepulveda 
FOURTH RACE—For 4-year-olds and 

up, selling. *300, 6% furlongs:
Lamb’s Tail. ...*109 La Doloroes ..*104 

.111 Amazement

.113 Malik .........
Nino Muchacho. .115 Sir Giles ...............115
Oxer

FIFTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse *400, 5 furlongs:
Chaser....................*100 Indifferent ..
Orlmar Lad... .‘Ill John Marrs «...11,1 

114 Blrdman ...
114 Pass On ...
116 Fifty Five .

Monty Fox............119 Ft. Monroe ... .*129
SIXTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 

selling, purse *300, 1 1-16 miles:
D. Single Toe. ..*104 C. F. Grain’r.. .106 

111 Frog
L. Van Zandt... .111 Ravena L................Ill
Water Lad 

SEVENTH RACE—For 4-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse *300. 6% furlongs:
Ella............................ 119 Ortyx ........................Ill
Belle Chilton.... 113 Jewel of Asia. ..113
Beulah Walsh.. .113 Mr. Mac ................. 114

114 Capt. Elliott ...115

Egmont...
Coirr.aught
McClintock............ 109

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse *600. 
three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Redland.....................*94 Stalwart Helen. *99
Bushy Head... .*102 Guide Post ....103 
Burwood,...,.. ..104 Mockery
Martian...-,...........106 Privet Petal .... 106
First Degree

v7-2 A •110109 3* ;

HORSES -
CORNWALL, Ont., AUg. 6.—The sum

mer meeting of the Cornwall Driving 
Club opened at the fair grounds today 
and will be continued on Saturday. The 
races pulled off first eluded a heavy 
rain, but towards the close of the after
noon a heavy downpour set In and 
caused the putting off of the 2.40 class 
till Saturday. The races were the best 
ever seen here and a large erbwd was 
present. The results follow:

2.18 class:
Capt. Peeler, C. Lind

burg, Sudbury .........
Lucy J. A. Abbott

Cobalt ............................
Lord Ermine, F. Quinn

Aylmer ............................
Otto K.. W. S. Gegar

Sudbury .........................
Dr. Capt. Larabie, P 

Grady, Chester

5»•o 103< < I 103
At Auction

106 V7 105*5i 456 •108109 Inlan

Vi
ïsfëji •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather cloudy; track slow.
*c*. cÜÜ Frontier 

Sarolta.VV

MAHER’S
HORSE

EXCHANGE

AT SARATOGA.
I»118* 2 2 4 1 1 1TUESDAY, AUG. 10SARATOGA, Aug. 6.—Entries for tor 

morrow:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, 6 furlongs :
Dinah Do............. .*100 Brian Boni ....103
Santo.......................... *95 Saturnua
Sarsanet..................... 97 Black Thorne .. *102
Gallop

SECOND RACE—The North American 
Steeplechase Handicap, 3-year-olds aryl 
up, a 
Càbaret
Indian Arrow... .136 
Knight of Merci. .133 

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds,
Sanford Memorial. *3600, 6 furlongs:
George Smith. ...122 Jacotoa ................... 119
Achievement.........110 Marst Henry . .110
Col. Ventile...........110 Brome .....................110
Sir Vivian...............110 Bulz
Hands Off..... - .110 Friar Rock .......... 119

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, The 
Travers, *1500 added, 1% miles:
Trial By Jury. ...121 Stir Up 
Lady Rot ha 
Iron Duke..

FIFTH RACE—Three-yearolds and up, 
handicap, 1 mile:
Coy Lad.................. 105 Harry Shaw ...112
Reybourne............. 100 One Step

SIXTH RACB-riTwo-year-olds, selling, 
6% furlongs:
Tribolo............
Disturber....

>11 * m 
V Ü

■ : i
MMIS 1 1 2 4 3 3 «I S'•98

125 Horses 4 3 1 2 2 2 114i Americus 
Von Laer 
Gemmell.

. 106 1163 4 5 119CORONATION 
SERGE SUITINGS

16-28 Hayden St, Toronto ALL CLASSES:106 Forecast .*93 O.iv0:h 5 5 3 3
Time 2.19%, 3.18%, 2.19%, 2.32%, 2.26%, 

2.28%.
Namei 

Easty.F.
Honest Dick 

wall .........
Brown Jim, H. Boyleau, Corn

wall ....
Teddy Wilkes,' R. Carpenter,

Cornwall ...................f....................
Time 1.21, 1.21%, 1.21%.
Judges, R. A. Shearer, M.L.A., Corn

wall, and C. C. Stubbs, Farran’s Point: 
starter, A M. Robert. Crysler : timers. 
W 8. Smyth and R. W. Dickson, Corn
wall.

i villeHeavy Draughts, Lighter Draughts, 
General Purpose, Express Wagon, De
livery, Drivers and Farm Blocks.

IIi
about two miles: M

1145 Weldship ............ 140
Lysander .165

ft: Duking 111T d race:
Eastwood, Cornwall

E. Warner, Corn-

1
111Î / p T h I $ famous serge- 

suits to measure at $20, 
$22 and $25.

BRANTFORD BEAT ST. THOMAS.
At Brantford (Canadian)—Warner had ,, 

St. Thomas at hie mercy yesterday, win- 
nlng, 1 lo 0, and allowing but two bits

R.H.E. <1 
00100000 0—1 « 3 || 

St. Thomas ... 0 0 041 0 0 0 0 0—0 1 2 ’ 
Batteries—Warner and Cooper; Reilly 1 

and Loge.

114
theV 3 2

FRIDAY, AUG. 13tr-1 .... 2 4 'RÎtwo 75 Horses ...4 8 and not a single walk. Score : 
Brantford

Major Belt 
Dr. S. P. Tate. .115

125were
. .75

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather threatening: track fast.

The best eelection of all classes.innama
7y2.

. .95
Store Opens 8 a.m. 

Closes 9 p.m.

106 Panmald 
111 Saratoga

1061 IIn121Auction Sales
Monday and Thursday

t We are receiving for our Tuesday 
and Friday auctions at the present 
time, large consignments of

AT KING EDWARD PARK. <•;
IIKING EDWAÉD PARK, Montreal, 

Aug. 6.—Entries for opening day, Sat
urday:

FIRST RACE-t-For 4-year-olds; and 
up, selling, purse *200 : 6 furlongs: 
Inferno Queen..*105 Bdm’d Adams. ..110 
Hearthstone... .*110 Senator James .110
Rosemary................. 110 Odd Cross
Velie Forty.............HO Sheets ..
Curious...

SECOND
up. selling, purse *300, 6 furlongs:
Savin.. .77.............. 102 Carrie Orme ..*107
Mimico.................*105 Stubborn

108
I IdCITY HORSESOwner giving up Show Horses will 

offer for sale on Monday next at 11 
a.m.:
“Cumberland Satlen,” Brown Mare, 
6 years, thoroughly broken to har^ 
ness and saddle, and can jump 6ft.

Prize winner at Toronto, Ot
tawa, Guelph and Cobourg. 
grand mare.

II
112 Brown Straw .*107 

_ .112 Importance ....*104
Belleo’ Kitchen. .106 Harry Gardner .109
gervea......................... 112 Helen Marie . .*160
Wayfarer...................112 Dr Cremer ...*104
Trtiee........................*107 Sevillian
jigrla............................104 Black Beauty .*107
86

<3151 Yonge 
|‘9 East Richmond

These horses are consigned by city 
firms and Individuals who have no 
further use for them, and they are as 
a rule sold without any reserve—ttie 
high dollar takes them.

110 4| j115 II109itw .115......... 115 Cordovagp.---------
RACE—Three-year-bids and

2in. 41 îA uthern Star...100
Isaac Watson.

Auctioneer-
C. A. Burns,

Proprietor, z
•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Track slow; weather cool and cloudy. 105

i

her vous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to *, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 8132. 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto. 246

MEN’S SAMPLE 
SUITS $U.°°

Never sold for less tbss $15, and some as high as $20.

Rothwell Eaton, 84 Victoria
Room 11 Main 503

\

Bowling on 
the Green
is delightful if you have proper 
bowls.
We have in the past month cor
rected many pairs of Imported 
bowls, giving the owners In
creased pleasure and Interest In 
ihe game.
Thte should convince you that 
our bowls are just as good as 
Imported ones, and they are con-- 
siderably cheaper.
Why not buy a new pair and lm-' 
prove your game 7
P—Don’t forget that

Samuel May 
Billiard Tables
are made In Canada by Cana
dians, and sold by Canadians 
employed by the only strictly 
Canadian firm manufacturing a 
full line of Billiard Tables and 
eupplles in Canada-

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102 A. 104 Adelaide St. W., 

TORONTO. 2467

YOUR DRINK GUARANTEED
I personally study every feature of my business, and am, therefore, able 

te guarantee my goods and your order In every particular. My special MAIL 
ORDER Department attends Immediately to all orders reoedved by mail, and 
I guarantiee you PROMPT DELIVERY, EXACTLY what you order, and the 
VERY BEST of beVeragee. Goods shipped to all points in Ontario.

All brands of World-renowned Champagnes, Liqueurs and Wines stocked. 
Domestic. Beene received from the breweries DAILY.

MAIL. PHONE and CITY orders receive IMMEDIATE 
North 7124 
North 192

ATTENTION.

E.T.SANDELL, 525 Yonge Street, Toronto

The W orld’s Selections
■V CENTAUR

$I5 SUITINGS
For Saturday and Mon
day we show values at 
$15 In made-to-measure 
suitings.

TROUSERINGS $3.50
A special line of trou
serings, worth regularly 
$6.00, for $3.50,
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E£335TRADE ONLY FAIR 
IN SMALL FRUITS

r*l ACCICICn is run In The Daily w« rid at one eent per word; in Tne at one and a
WLAOolrlCy word for each Insertioni seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, once In Thr
A n\/cnnc !! Nîfl cone week's continuous ■«yertl»ln£). for • cents per word. This alvss the edALrVcK I loilTNU blned olroulatlon Of mere thee 100,000 In the two papers.

Rye, bushel ..............
Hay and Straw—

Hay, new, per ton 
Hay, old, per ton..
Straw, rye, per ton 
Straw, loose, per ton.’.. 12 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ...................................... 15 00

Properties For Sale..........1 0( Properties For Sale
.$14 00 to $13 00 

22 00 
20 00 The Dovercourt Land, Bu51d= 

tog and Savings Company
- - LIMITED-----

Largest Owners & Developers of Real Estate In Canada 1,LmCRApi,iyt RowrSon" ™“‘r!u. 
82-88 King Street East. Toronto 1 ‘ '

Farm and Fruit Lands Department

;ij f
f l

20 00 
16 00

Articles tor Salefarms For Sale Help Wanted.:
16 00 65 ACRES—Brlghto,., near station; com

fortable buildings ; 4 acres orchard ;
possession this rail; price, rite thou
sand. Watson, 160 Bay St.

INTELLIGENT BOY, fifteen or
ytars old, can have good country haml 
uy communicating with A. 
tiracebrldge. Ont.

THOROUGHLY CAPABLE and ■
enceu accounts payable ledger SSl 
wanted by large manuiactunng concert 
in Hamilton. Good position for pron^i 
man. Mo person ■ except one with a* 
pei lence need apply. Add rose letters 
Box 67, care oi Toronto World. jjj

WANTED—First-class engine and turret
rathe hands. Canadian Westlncho».: 
company. Limited, Hamilton. %47 .

FREEDairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per dozen... $0 25 to $0 30 
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

Hay, old, per ton 
Straw, car lots.
Potatoes, car 

Wares .................. .

I SIR
Raspberries Sold a Little Eas

ier, But Cherries Remained 
About Same.

»T‘

11 i ANDER0tn*ui
19 00

WE WILL FUm.l.,1 % wu with the
names and aduicbucs the owners, 
along witn descriptions of any articles 
you wlsn to buy, absolutely tree. Tne 
following is a partial list ot what we 
nave to sell:

7 00 >
lots, Deia-

ITAL P-
! 13 0 48

Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Eggs, per dozen 
Cheese, new, large, lb.... 0 15
Honey, lb....................................... o 11
Honey, comb, doz

• Frelh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$16 00 to $16 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 12 60 13 60
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 10 25 11 25
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 11 25 12 75
Beef, common, cwt...........  9 25 10 26
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 17
Light mutton, cwt.
Heavy mutton, cwt 
Lambs, spring, per lb.... 0 17
Veal, No. 1 ......................... 12 00
Veal, common i.................... 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt..............  12 25
Hogs, over 150 lbs.............. 10 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price 

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....
Turkeys, lb...................
Fowl, lb., heavy ....
Fowl, lb., light ....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb..........$0 20 to $...,
Fowl, tt>.......................................0 14 ....
Spring ducks, lb................o 16 ...........
Turkeys, lb............................. 0 20 ....
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 60 ....

Hides end Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & , 

Co. 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins .....................
City hides, flat...........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured, o 14
Calfskins, lb................
Kip skins, lb................
Horsehair, per Hb....
Horeehldes, No. 1 ..
Tallow, No. 1, per lb........... -0 06%
Wool, washed, fine, per lb. 0 40 
Wool, combings, washed,

per lb.........................................o 36
Wool, unwashed, fine, per

0 60
/ • 0 30

li
0 26 
0 28 Robert Eider Carriage 

Works EXTBLACK CURRANTS FIRM 0 22 0 23
AUTOMOBILES AND PARTS.4 ACRES-v-At Lefroy, In Shncoe County. 

Large seflld brick house, surrounded by 
beautiful shade trees and lawn, balança 
first-class garden soil. One mile from 
station and mile and half from lake. 
Price four thousand.

Township. York
Good wells

160 ACRES — King
County. Nice clay loam, 
and creek. Brick house up three years 
and tn good condition. Large bank 
barn; splendid outbuildings. Windmill. 
Price ten thousand.

0 12
AUTO HARP, AWNINGS.2 40 3 00

WE HAVE (following m stock ready for
immediate deliveryPrice Unchanged—Blueberries 

Were Choice Again—
ofANTIQUE FURNITURE.:t

\
DROP SILL muck wagons for town work,

two sizes, send your lettering.
WANTED—Moulders for malleable amtASSAY FURNACE.

ibei

t;L,

260 ACRES—Peel County. First-class
clay loam. Spring creek and wells. I______ _____ —-----------------------------------------------
Water In*stables. Eleven-room brick FOUR medium size and two large size 
cottage. First-class bank barns. Two baker wagons, aluminum panels.
silos and all outbuildings in number I------------------—------------------------------------------------
one condition. A big snap at seven- | THREE large milk and six medium milk 
teen thousand. delivery wagons; good, strong gears.

50 ACRES—Muskoka District, one mile
from Bracebrldge. -Good black clay 
loam, adapted to grain or gardening. 
Three acres orchard, two years plant
ed. Spring water piped in buildings. 
Six-room frame house on stone founda
tion. Frame barn, and outbuildings. 
Price twenty-eight hundred.

niPeaches Slow Sale. BOWSER TANK, BATTERIES. this0 18 66 -
W^N,TE^,for s«ot|and (Clyde) Immedi.

finishers, pneumatic: riveters.
..Relurn rail and ocean ft..., 

m®?I“.*ti?n of same from wages. Twelve 
L en*agement. Apply lmroedl- ately. Box 60, World. “dA 7 ='

SVon° womin. experienced,
office cleaning; Carlaw avenue ; ref*».
XeeWrLa- See Mr- Knight,'7 s£u 

__ street, Saturday, at ten o’clock. H

r I BOILERS, BAKERS’ OVEN.12 00 14 00
7 00 9 00

The small fruits shipped on the market 
yesterday were still wet, and trade was 
only fair, considering It was Friday, 
when the week-end business is trans
acted.

BICYCLES, BUTCHER SHOPS, BED.0 19
14 60 
10 60 
12 76 
12 00

s BUSINESS OF ALL KINDS.
I I 200 ACRES—Cartwright Township, Dur- THREE cake baker wagons, with elides

ham County. Three miles to railway I for pans; platform geais.
station. First-class clay loam, eighty- I______ _________________ ________________________hn» sr.Ms,;r,creek. Frame house on stone founda- j tel* or light narcel delivery 
tlon, good repair: Bank barn on ____________gpa el delivery.

BLACKSMITH FORGE, BUGGIES.100 ACRES—In best part of Norfolk
County. Very rich clay loam In high 
state of cultivation. Good orchard.

.and fences. Beautiful modem 
brick home, nine, rooms and bathroom. 
Acetylene lighting. Large bank barn 
and outbuildings In splendid condition.

ONH
BAG SEWING MACHINE, BUILDINGS.Raspberries were slightly easier thanI on Thursday, selling at from 3c to 10c 

per box. the good ones bringing 8c to 10c.
Cherries remained stationary in price, 

the bulk of the 11-quart baskets of good 
fruit bringing 50c.

Black currants also remained un
changed in price, at $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket, while the red ones brought from 
60c to 76c per 11-quart basket, and 7c 
and 8c per box.

Blueberries were again the choice fruit 
on the market, and were slightly dearer, 
th# 11-quart baskets, bringing $1.40 to
$1.60.

Lawton berries sold at about the same 
price as Thursday's fruit—7c to 10c per
bog.

i CHINA CAKE MIXER, CELLO.
-$0 16 to $...,

seven-foot stone walls. All necessary I give n„„-. ________outbuildings. Price eighty-two hun- | «Yelvlngs and ste^s " ’0 11 -tt Quesi
ices Be i

CASH REGISTER, COTTAGE, CUR-
tains.. 9 17 

. 0 12 156 ACRES—Uxbridge Township, Ontario
County. Station two miles. Sandy 
Loa,?l.adapted t0 mixed farming. Frame 
buildings In fairly good condition. This 
farm Js Just outside of sand belt and 
is good soil. Price forty-three hundred.

0 10 FOUR grocery wagons, opening In sides;
also two butcher delivery, closed all

CRYPTS (In mausoleum), CLOCKS.THE DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILD-
jng & Savings Company, Limited. , 
largest owners and developers of real | 'arouna- 
estate in Canada, 82-88 King street 
east, Toronto.

|i Agents Wanted:! CANOE. COUNTER, CORN CUTTER.
aA WANTED for private Christ-

btwk fr»' Lad*es or gents. Samples

arm**»-
-

CONTENTS OF ROOMING MOUSE.TWO wholesale provisions or fruit wag
ons; capacity, 3600 lbs. ; also one whole
sale butcher wagon.

.

RAILWAY

Bethlehem
Ten Point!
I UpE

CASH CARRIER. COAL RANGE.

$391 00 Buginea, Propertie. To Let

special bargain—six Toronto General
Trusts Corporation

DINGHY, DRESSER, DESK.TWO express, one and one-half tons,
and one express, one-ton capacity.

LORRIES—One ton, one and one-half
tons, two, three, four and five tons 
capacity; oak stringer bodies.

Lost and Found
DICTAPHONE, DISPLAY FORMS.

WÆL'îi'BTBîsrai
about0bugagy, rubbeer-tî?edananTcomM
axles. Apply Townsend’s Livery,* 21 
Yorkville avenue, Toronto; phone North

*
ELECTRIC FANS AND FIXTURES.Peaches are a slow sale, as the early 

ones are not very choice quality. Yes
terday the 11-quart baskets were varied 
in price, the bulk ranging from 30c to 60c, 
a few of the better quality bringing 80c, 
the six-quart baskets selling at 30c to 
10c. William Wallace Armstrong of 
Qeeeneton shipped in some of the choicest 
on the market to Cleipes Bros.

increasing
ilty, and sells at from 16c to 20c per 
dosen. Belknap & Son have had a thou
sand dozen this week, and are promised 
four hundred dozen today, which Is 
already sold, from W. Webb of Hamilton.

H. Peters had a car of apples, selling 
at $1.25 per hamper.

Roomed Dwelling. St. 
Clair and Christie lo= 
cality.

S. W. BLACK & CO.
59 Victoria Street

$0 35 to $0 50 
1 50 2 00 ENGINES OF ALL KINDS. 

FARMS, FURS, FORDS.

Z"0 16 
0 16 ISfTi^««e"^a"eareetSCOtetlevanteoV? ONE housefurnishing peddler wagon,

and two-deck soda water wagon ; one 
garbage dump wagon, and one high- 
top delivery wagon.

i 0 17
»0 15

0 ,16 FURNACE, FLATS TO LET.
.. 0 13 
-, 0 34

T sultable*!or garage*’ 'ar°e HEW YORK
MU question 
of today's tra 
the market wot 
large gains ot 
was on t£e vei 
list was soft in 
lag, and there 
to sell freely, 
ular speculate 
gains and ott 
movement was 
In the later d 
its uncertatnt; 
ally, closing w 
■ales were 766 

Rail»
An unusual 

, eraoon rise in ; 
I given over so 1c 
““ that the uptur 

St.- Paul. Can 
Lehigh Valley 
were taken u 
advanced witt 
Their" strength 
before the clot 

K hot reflect th< 
■ earlier days o 

New
j. New high re

THE stars rule your destin»_s..-.,iL: I hS$«el, up lO tc 
le a science as old as thi wTrid "'?^ 1 t0 «• Qenf
me send you a complet* horoecooJ « /Ulya-Overlai
your life, cast according to the nlaî.tî - Jonttnental Cl
benHaa,tr1°^: 8Cie”titic wo„Pd«?hti I Steel sold at 7
mendmiLhenta *l!ver or stamps. GHvli B Oil shares an
™he™ pa^tlculi™ atT °f ,?our b»«b. ne 1 Industrials pat 
this ad^1 wuf LmWraJI wlM> anewer % tore the close
Madam Hebè’s one <s?vy ot M Attempted and
chart, by which you can rïïd“ I ' recovery folio
hands of your friends and rourasIP M wte aln*,ed c
Hlghly_ Interesting HememW lt * f movement an<

«tamps or silver, p^ys C^v“ I about, on a lev
offer awal?Ve.rti8ed' Thla 18 a special I Spéculât!
Box 119 Gah eaYâd.Green' the Myatlc’ The «Peculs
_ tt», Gait, Canada. ed7 virtually unch

prospects and 
good and sen;

known mov 
the week indi< 
cash for the I 
from the Intel 
suggesting an 
logs of about 

Irregularity 
market Fon; 
Total sales, i

building,37 GARAGE, GAS RANGE, GUN.THREE coal wagon,
severe work.

■the best wagon for3 SO 50 Mooring’s Machine ShopCorn is gradually In quan- 07 GRAPHOPHONE, GROCERY STOCK.street, corner Col borne, space ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
for warehouse or light manu- ROBT. ELDER CARRIAGE WORKS, 
___ ______ I °°ho ana Phoebe streets, Toronto. 76 ANY MACHINE built to order 5 IfcTS I 

street* klnda 01 repair, ' 40 Pea?l

_____ ed7 ,,
=» 1

facturlng. GASOLINÉ SUPPLY STATION.m ° strL^f® frt!'^.W,r^TOOms’ et 77 York 
tors*4’ freleht and Passenger eleva-

I GAS RANGE, GAS ENGINE.Motor Carslb. 0 30
Wool, unwashed, coarse., 0 28 

..................................0 23 EducationalHORSES, HARNESS.; Rejections ifBREAKEY SELLS ’EM—Reliable used 
Prices range $160 up. 

sale : I pay $5 to any 
1 mechanic for Inspection, demonstrate 

on any road or hill within five, miles 
of city, deliver fifty miles In as good 
order as purchased or refund money. 
Percy A. Breakey, Used Car Broker, 
Sales Garage, 243 Church St.

Wholesale Fruits. f 
Apples—Imported, $1.25 per hamper; 

Canadian. 25c to 50c per 11-quart basket. 
Bananas—$1.60 to $1.90 per bunch. 
Blueberries—10c to 12c per box,, $1.40 to 

$1.50 per 11-quart basket.
Currants—Red, 6c to 7c per box, 60c to 

75c per 11-quart basket; black $1.25 per 
11-quart basket.

Cherries—Canadian 
to 60c lier 11-quart basket. »

Cantaloupes—Indiana, flats $1.35, stan
dards, $4.76 to $6; Carolines, $4 to $4.75 
per case; Canadians, 76c per 11-quart

ELLIOTTft HOUSES TO LET AND SALE.cars, all types. 
Conditions of ssucxsB" S’*

logue £%£ 8ept U Handsome cats-DECREASE IN CATTLE 
10 TORONTO MAWTS

TENDERS} IRON BEDS.
YONGE street, opposite Carlton.

store and two storeys ICE CRiEAM PARLORS.largeTenders will be received through regis
tered poet only up to noon on Tuesday, 
August 17th, 1916, for th^ construction of 
the following works :

l over.
PersonalI I KLN9,.end Yonge streets, 

I building for lease ;
LOTS FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.large store

possession Sept. 1st. ed .
MAN of 30 desires to form

acquaintance of Protestant young lady 
object, matrimony. Box 66, World. 612

LAUNDRY BUSINESS.sour cherries, 40c CONCRETE SIDEWALKS. -----~ .J---------
Westlake Avenue, west aide, from Dan- ° stre8t west, 

forth Avenue to 160 ft. south of Stephen- re'
son Avenue.

Westlake Avenue, west side, from Dan- 
f°rih Avenue to Newmarket Avenue.

Tenders must be addressed to 
Chairman, Board of Control, City Hall,
Toronto, and envelopes must be plainly 
marked on the outside as to contents.
Specifications and forms of tender may 
be obtained at the Works Department,
City Hall. Tenders must comply strictly 
with conditions of City Bylaw as to de
posits and sureties, as set out In specif!- 
cations and forma of tender.

The lowest or any tender not 
ily accepted.

I Bicycles and Motorcyclesnear corner York; MOTORS (til kinds), MORTGAGES.*y
All Branches of Live Stock Lower 

With exception of Horses 
for War.

number of wealthy, eligible memhL«

areagffÆ; "~"sr§
marry RICH—Hundreds

De5crlptl°n« and 
Bs. Unity, Grand Rapids,

STRONG, healthy boy for sdontlon
months old. Box 66. WorW P 11

- CUSHION FRAME bicycle, cost $56, for
« nineteen dollars. McLeod. 181 King 

West.

KING street west, 
square feet.

MEAT SUCER, MACHINERY.near Bay, store, 2,500

MOTORCYCLES AND SIDE CARS.Grapes—California, $3.50 to $3.75 per
b*3ôoseberries—Medium 

a tew large at 86c.
Lemons—New Messina, $3.75 per case.
Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—$4.75 to $5.26 per case.
Peaches—Georgia Klbertas, $2.50 to 

$2.76 per six-basket crate; Canadians, 11- 
quarts, 35c to 50c; a few better quality 
at Me.

Pears—California, Bartletts, $2.60 per 
box; Canadian, 40c per six-quart basket.

Plume—$1.60 to to $2 per box; 
dians, 20c to 40c per six-quarts, and 40c 
to 60c per 11-quarts.

Raspberries—Sc to 10c per 9ox.
Tbimbleberrles—7c to 10c per box.
Watermelons—60c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Wax and green, 15c to 26c per 

11-quart basket.
Beets—New. Canadian 20c per dozen 

bunches—20c to 25c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbage—76c to $1 per crate, containing 

about 30 heads.
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen.
Carrot»—New, Canadian. ]5c to 20c per 

dozen bunche»
Celery—Small, 30c to 40c per dozen; 

large, 60c to 66c per dozen.
Corn—16c to 20o per dozen.
Cucumbers—26c per 11-quart basket.
Eggplant—$1 to $1.15 per 11-quart bas-

ib£* f®°r2'^’ju8”0abl°eveeCarito7! e 

able for business college or school.

«îlioM puSeP 1̂*0"^ *"ddge°- |,1mveraCtorC£ lucy^e supplle’sft'ba”

gain figures. McLeod, 181 King West.

I mASSEY bicycle, good as new, fifteen
suit i dollars; 6 other sound bicycles, twelve 

dollars each. McLeod, 181 King West.

MILLINERY STORE, MATTRESSES.sized, 40c to 60c;
The total receipts of live stock „ 

City and Union Stock Yards for the 
week were ;

anxious to 
Photos free. 

Mich. 6A.Z1

MACHINE'SHOP, MOTORBOAT.at the 
past

MOVING VAN,
City. Union. Total.Oars ....

Cattle ...
Hogs ....
Sheep ...
Calves
Horses .................................... 3033

The total receipts of "live stock 
City and Union Stock Yards 
corresponding week of 1914

18 439 ORGAN, OFFICES TO LET.467 TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
poratlon, 83 Bay street.

4086 4185 67COR- $7. 395 6206
• 876 2853

ORANGEADE STAND. 

PIGEONS, POULTRY, PIANO. 

PARROT, PUNTING.

5601 neoessar-
Money to Loan3729 Unfurnished Houses To Let:>s 486 544 T. L. CHURCH (Mayor).

Chairman, Board of Control.3033
at the -s 

for the

Oana- ___I*8?;000, LEND—6—city, farms. Agents
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

TORONTO GENERAL
poratlon. trusts COR.

ed RABBITS, RUG, RANGE*lwere :
City. Union. Total.1$;

■tm
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed ‘‘Tender for 
Partial Removal of Tower, Victoria Me
morial Museum, Ottawa, Ont.,” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 
Tuesday, Aug. 17, 1915, for the work 
tloned.
.Plans, specification and form of con

tract can be seen and forms of tender _________________
obtained at the offices of Mr. Thoe. A. $25—WELLESLEY street, near Ont.n. 
Sm1 clerk ot Works, Postal Station > rooms, all conveniences" °nta o’
F, Toronto, to Mr. R, L. Deschamps. ---------------------—

Overseer, Dorn. Bldgs., Montreal, and to 
the Chief Architect, Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and slimed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, ' the actual signature,
the nature of the occupation and place of *23—BATHURST street, seven room* 
residence of each member of the firm bathroom, gas and furnace *’
must be given. _

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten *20—BERKELEY street, eight rooms 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the I bathroom, gas and furnace. ’
tender, which will be forfeited If the per
son tendering decline to enter into 
tract when called upon to do so. or fall to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted, the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

S38—SPADINA avenue, nine
room, gas, hot air furnace.

Patents and InégalCans ...
Cattle ..
Hogs ...
Sheep ...
Calves .
Horses .

The combined receipts of live stock at
an ™™rknS thc P®81 week show 
?" P,cr?a^€ of 58 carloads, and 2937 
heroes, but a decrease of 1405 cattle 1414 
hogs. 1346 sheep and laJkT and SM 
weerofC°1914ared WUh the corresponding

rooms, bath. ROOMS TO LET, WITH BOARD.35 364 399
. 501 5089! 5690 M-tit?.E^?tN-"susr œ 

s:s.*: d«*’focropœ*and inrriDee-

286 RESTAURANTS, REFRIGERATOR.6729 $35—SPADINA7016 _____ _ avenue, near Wlllcocks^te1Siiconmlences'euil-. 925 4150 5075
60 1048 . 1108 Ofl RANGE (HOME COMFORT.)man.49 47 96

”^^pa0BwjuTti.t,M con-1

PhIi?*N!i!L£?T,AIN?D ■"<« .Old, moo*]» 
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
tree. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street. To
ronto.

SHOW CASES, SAFES, SCALES.
. p.m. on

men-,|i SIDEBOARD, SODA FOUNTAIN.
$25—CLOSE1 bathroom, rw" furnace^lâundry.rooms, SHOE SHINE PARLOR.

Massage
SAIL BOAT, SHAFTING, STOCKS.

i!
sssiriMfwrUNION STOCK YARDS.

of live «lock at the Union 
cittle Tia,rdw on Krtday were 3 care, 30 
“•ttie, 111 hogs and 1 dalf.

.™9e & Whaley sold 5 decks of hors 
at $9, weighed off cars. nc>e's

BUFFALO. LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, N.T., Aug. 6.i__Cattle
Receipts, 500 head; active and steady

to m^Re?^U’ 80,° head; act|ve; $4.50 
to $12.50, closing slow and lower

Hogs—Receipts, 12.600 head; slow 
heavy, $7 to $7.15; mixed,*$7.60 to $7 75- 
workers, $7.75 to $8; pigs, $7.90 to *$IT
r0&*5’8,5TtO staes> $4'50 to $5.25.' 

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 1400 head
$9?0P Stvady,:, Iambs lower; lambs. $5 to
$6.75 to *$7*25 e'wes ^$3 ‘t°o
mixed. $6 50 io $6 75’ $ t0 $6 o0; sFl0Cp’

STERILIZER, SEAL PRESSES.
%A ----------------------------------...... v------= SIDE CARS, SIDEBOARD. X

^gas^Vumace*tr**t’ 10 room*’ bathroom,! L ed-7ket.
Mushrooms—$1 per six-quart basket. 
Ontbns—American, 85c per hamper; 

Canadians. 16c dozen bunches; Spanish, 
$3.60 per case 

Lettuce—Leaf

MlAadyAGm Cariro*^ by 8en Rrencl.eo 
Apt^ 2 114 C lton St” comer Jarvis )St ,Legal Cards*2vëmln^ON *treet’,e|0ht rooms, all con

veniences, possession Aug. 1.

$28—CHARLES St. West, 6 Vooms,
conveniences; will lease.

TANKS (METAL.)

TOBACCO.
Palmistry15c to 20c per dozen (a 

glut on the market) ; head lettuce, 30c to 
40c per dozen.

Peppers—35c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

edall
WOOL, WARDROBE.

KA!LHE^LNE PEAK, 214 Victoria street'
w“k* |cUte5otedBw?,t.hrantnde!odrtn^ 

26°c°k’ H^he9*tPr'*try ln °need^

Whitewashing
WH ITE WASH ING,' plaster repairing and

water-painting. O. Torrance & Co.. 177 
DaGrasel St. Phone Oerrard 443. ed?

EL OFWORKSHOP, WIRE CABLE.ket.
Parsley—25c to 35c per 11-quart bae-

WAGONS, WAX FIGURE.ket.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c per bag 
Potatoes—New. $2.25 per bbl; Can., 

$1.10 per bag.
Tomatoes—Canadians. 50c to 60c for 

per lb.
Bulk going at, lb... 0 28

eight
WATCH, WASHBASINS.

jéM’M.'ÏÏfïLrS:Plastering Mr*. Howell,WE WILL FIND ANYTHING you want
to buy Free. We will find a buyer 
for any article you want to sell. Get 
our terms. Mail enquiries answered on 
receipt of postage.
3414.

ed
0 25 0 30 REPAIR WORK—Good clean

Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual.
work. Marriage Licenses0 30 $18—ROXTON road, tlx

and furnace.
edPoultry—

Spring chickens, lb.........$0 25 to $...
Fowl, dressed, lb.............  0 16 0 18
Spring ducks, lb.................. 0 20 Xfl 22

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1. new, per ton.$15 00 to $16 00 
No. l’s: 35c to 40c for No. 2's.

Vegetable marrow—15c to 25c per 11- 
quart basket.

rooms, bath, gasa con-
Phone AdelaideCoai and Wood

$7.00 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite
Jacques Davy Co.. Main 951. 246

LICENSES and WEDDING zinc,—I 
SSSse* B’ HOlt’ 776 Speculation 

One 1
f $20—VICTORIA, , street,

closet, sink, immediate •oven rooms,
possession. HANSON’S CLEARING HOUSE. 162 Bay

Street, Toronto. 7
131CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Picture Framing67$20-VICTORIA street, 6
flush closet, sink.

^mT’g^sMand*furoUac’e,IX r00m*’ bMh’ I Tï,E»r.-»Q«7JLÎïr„5<>A>l'"«- Cement,

t„t, I =.,y,.

81^meHHM0ND St’ W” 8 r0Pm*. bath-
room and gas.

$17—MACDONeLl avenue, corner house,
slx rooms, bath and gas.

*1y-KING Street east, nine
bathroom and furnace.

,1»^WILL,IAiM street- two houses, six
rooms, sink, outside

rooms, outside■CHICAGO, Aug. 
2000;
$10.25;

6.rrio . . Cttle—Receipts,
market strong; native, $6.25 to 

i cows and heifers, $3.10 to Î9 °"»’ calves. $7.50 to $11.25. *
34’°?0:, ma,’ket 8‘ow; 

hfavv^tRns ™ixed. *6-20 to $7.54;
S6 2ft ' nlL°°,$6 92; rouSh, $6.05 to 
$6 3ft' to $' $ t0 $7'65: bulk of sales.

Building Material. "SOME SELLER”—Send ten cents for
sample; get busy today. Ozone Supply 
Company, 194 Stirton St., Hamilton. 246

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

ARTI8TIC picture framing: prices raa 
eonable; best work. Gedjes. 426 Spa-" The Toroni 

wild tin 
Practically in 

In all rj 
lsabe were d 
that almost 
m»a.n* lnves
sn irregular 
a net gain of 

There wag 
IhE in Nova 
Price fell to'd 
nigh of 82.

General Fid 
•ale as high 
for the stock 
unlisted IssuJ 
in National j 
Worked here! 
Curb. In the 
dull and tliej 
Changes.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Aug. 6, 1915.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert It without 
authority from the Department.—8397S.

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
P wuTT Cfrde» envelopes, state-

ments. billheads; five hundred, one 
dollar. Barnard. 35 Dundaa. Tele
phone.1 There were fourteen loads of hav 

(brought on the market yesterdav
"r7/,el",r‘K ,at J*2 t0 $18 Per ton, and the 
old at $20 to $22; also one load of rve 
straw, which sold at $16 per ton
Grain—

Fall wheat, bushel.........$1 n> to $t.Ï6
Goose wheat, bushel.... t 05 
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Oats, bushel ...........

Rooms and Board

PCS’sSFHK»The Contractors’ Supply Com Dan v Limited. Junction 4006 MtUn 42°™ Hnf.‘ 
crest 870. Junction 4147. ’ 0111

the: ed7 COMFORTABLE Private Hotel innl. 
lng?<phon«.JarV*J Btre<t: Centra'’ beat'-624

Patents Wanted! WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
ed?

WANTED, IDEAS—Write for list of In
ventions wanted; $1,000,000 in prizes 
offered for inventions. Our four books 
sent free. Patents secured or fee re
turned. Victor J. Evans & Co., 170 
Ninth. Washington, D.C.

op^edNUcKGtn 'LUg, 6—Wheal futures 
opened to lc lower and weakened
all* over"thIaj0mab|le weather conditions

/he rapidly -matur?ng "crop T^he

a"as^V0"bto 

easier whM- Sr,neSS ,was “«ht. Oats were 
at one time bring ^°cWed some «‘rength.

*rS„»l;dy « «~t

against 85 last y^earThi“"’t82 cara- 
Wheat futures dosed v 8^ î?da,y 18°- 

cash- wheat unehaneîa to tic lower, 
lower and flax 1 Vte lower”3 V,OSed %c

HIGH-GRADE on

DancingCarpenters and Joiners,
A. A F. FISHER, screen and Jobbing ezh- 

penters, 114 Church. Telephone. 8

R’G* KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor 
Factories, Waichouaee, Fittinaa ajohr.' 
bins, Dressed Lumber 539 Yonge 8° 

______________________ e<t-7‘

0 80
rooms, gas, ASSEMBLIES at the Humber Wednea-

f)»nHn»ndi Saturdays. Couples 50c. 
i?al?.c'n« less?n8- Telephone S. -T 
smith, Gerrard 3587.

0 70 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN .NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head ol a ramny, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominio i Lanas Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each or three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain 

A habitable house Is

. o 64j
ed7

cd7r ïhA » w.c.A
Signsii Live Biros$16—MACDONELL, avenue, six rooms

conveniences, ifnmediate possession. ’X up.
BA3R7RDJnTda,'.The S'9n M"n" Jet’ 462S> HBh-d’88t5«âdift! V?*d,r •"«• Greatest 

Phone Ad.W« 257lUeeP ,treet,15“.^AIN ,treet, East Toronto 6
bath, electric light, furnace;

$1ibrHOOK„ avenue- West Toronto, six
rooms, all conveniences.

edrooms,
verandah. For Lease

Large Store Bfldg.
! Adi0ainnMoSerstrr^tsKing

Possession September 1st
*'^l;“’p!,NCOTT“"«• «b.,h: Jorointo General 
—^ 'Trusts Corporation

83 Bay Street

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E. 
Rlcnardson & Co., 147 Church street 
Toronto. , *d-71 Art

p-qc
Polishes.* i

war

i"’ 9SsTE-5,> Portrait Painting.
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto"Morses and damages.

A LARGE STOCK of summer home car.
riages always on hand. Also pony 
buggies. Governess’ carts. Our city 
runabouts are the best value In the 
city. The Conboy Carriage Company. 
Limited, Queen east and Don bridx- 
Toronto.

UPTURN II$15—CLAREMONT
bathroom and

street. six rooms,■1 sas.
_ imperial.

Y'".8 in his weekly letter saw
wires n.e^Lfa^^r88 tn«ir|eer
ore has been ,Luck ;ra,d,e S?°ot of

E'E
heavy in sulphides X.™ taken'f"8' 
Uie full width of the drift rn, 
to $15 to the ton, with fhe vefn maUe" 
showing a width of about "U feet 
This recent discovery Ieet"
belief that Imperial has 
of becoming a mine ”

Dentistry.I lil; i
if I
■kï 1

• 111 con-
, reo ui red.

except Where residence L performed in
tne vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteadeb in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead pr,/« 
$3.00 per acre. rlce.

Duties-Six months' residence in 
of three years ane, earninz Pol each 
patent; also titty acres extra cuUK®i,\ead 
pre-emption patent may n tlou-
soon as homestead paten,: on V
conditions. certain

A settler who has exhausted his 
stead right may take a purchased 
stead In certain districts Price M 
acre. Duties—Must reside six 
ill each of the three > ears, cultivate fifr^ 
acres, and erect a house worth $300* flfty 

The area of cultivyion is sublet tn 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby o- 
stony land. Live stock hiay be sub.h’ 
tuted for cultivation under certa-n 
dirions.

dilions.
Hollinger I 

, Become 1
WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED set of Teeth

when necessary ; consult us when you 
are ln need. Specialists in Bridge and 
Clown work. RIGGS, Temple Building

I

ed? 246
A PRETTY little chocolate-colored cob

wa?.brought to our stables late last 
night; he Is of the blocky, thick-built 
sort, sturdy and strong as a little lion: 
drive as many miles as you wish to 
r de;. stands about 14 hands, weighs 
Ÿu'i1,800 ,Ib?” strong limbs, good feet, 
right in wind and eyes, of nice appear
ance. thoroughly city broken, afraid of 
nothing except the whip; he wears a 
costly set buggy harness, nickel trim
med, russet hand part lines, over
draw check: this harness is double and 
stitched with 8-cord waited thread, In 
use oniy two weeks; stylish piano body 
style buggy, with top and side curtains, 
patent hub wheels with silver caps, 
patent leather dash, trimmed with 
silver railing, gearing dark bottle 
green, hairline vermilion stripe, plain 
black box, trimmed shafts, waterproof 
rubber rug fancy summer knee duster. 
£t1CL.WO° . ®venln« rug. whip, halter 
and 16t useful stable articles; this . 
complete and -tidy turnout belongs to 
aged wealthy city gentleman who Is 
more anxious to secure a suitable home 
for his family horse than the money 
end of the sale; we have been instruct
ed to accept $75 for the entire turnout, 
pony included ; we place all on car or 
boat here; cheque or P.O. order for the 
amount accepted. Apply or address
Batjiurri street.1” P°nlee' Home’ 368*

U LARDER 
Wf. been said he 

Noah Timmi 
taken up his 

Jw. Htirqnia, Lil 
u/\ Lake, In this 

r The mine ! 
, thoroly sanr 

be the intern 
I bis associate 
| oft the preset 
' of Increasin 
fecovery. Owl 
F th» ore a cy 

templation.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over
perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen, 
eialty. crowns and bridges. Main 4924.

Im-
Spe-

Ï I ed7con-
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH. 

Dr. Knight, exodontlet. 260 Tonga (over 
Sellert-Gough). ed7*lxstrengthens my 

a good chance
rooms, sink,

IEUNCïon hills'LMiOl Medicalper out-MILL CAPACITY INCREASING.
R. E. Kemerer in his

TO BE LETI ■ K. itfiAi., specialist, Genlto-urinary 
Diseases, Piles and Fistula. $1 Gerrard 
EasLweekly letter

"The market in Porcupine shares 
has continued strong and active during 
the week, fho the percentage of ad
vance was not as great as a fortnight 
ago The steady public demand has 
continued, and a considerable amount 
of stock has been taken off the mar
ket hv purchasers who prefer to wait 
for ultimate results.

"Under the caption of ’McIntyre’ re
ference will he found relative to the 
proposed increase in the capacity of 
the mill of that company, and this is 
to be regarded as one more Instance 
or the sure and steady growth of the

ON SEPT. 1 NEXT, THE 
LARGE AND BRIGHT 
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
ON CORNER OF SCOTT 
AND WELLINGTON STS. 
(DALE & CO.’S), ONE OF 
THE BEST INSURANCE 
OFFICES IN TORONTO. 
VAULT, PRIVATE OF. 
FICES AND LAVATORY, 
COUNTER, ETC., HARO. 
WOOD FLOORS, HOT 
WATER HEATING. AL- 
TEiRATIONS AND DECOR
ATIONS TO SUIT.

J. K. FISKEN
23 SCOTT STREET.

edf says;J- sion.
DR. ELlIOTT, Specialist, privets die- 

Pay when cured. Consultation 
81 Queen e^eet east.

$8 MARIA street. West Toronto
rooms, closet, sink aiid gaj. ’

9 ‘O '*’ «xcepTWrday,:

Tpo^on°

con- eases.
free.five i-COLSON IRON WORKS.

limits»
tsront»

STEti SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AND 

BMLERMAKERS

edW. W. CORY, C.M.G 
Deputy of the Minister of the interin,

N.B —Unauthorized publication of ?hU 
?I3VSS wm not be paid for-

Herbalists 4* MONTREAL

J , MONTRKa 
; * JfAde in grai 

being less di 
on account o 
$Re Wlnnipef 
o* any Imtwr 

■trdhger. 1 
wop Manitol 
Spring when 
•teady. Crei
SAdea Içwei
LbS5 steady.

J TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness ot breath 
take Alver’s Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

•d
COR- veryli■

cursors of the much greater milling 
capacity Which will be in evidcncë in 
the camp a year hence. Not only are 
almost all the producing mines en

larging or contemplating the enlarge 
ment df their mills, but a number of
vaiul' tomtPhenireSprop6^ieshabVut Thkh

cTionÆare arran8ln*the

ed

BLACK’S whooping cough cure; safe and 
sure. 625 Queen West. Toronto. edl

I i
House Moving*

246 HOUSE MOVING and Baiting Don*. 2 
NrIsod. lit Jarvis street. edl ,
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E CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

MR. HUME BLAKE• and » hilt eent, __ 
h Thr Sunday 
the advertliw 8%^™

Trust Funds Provide 
Regular Incomesantea.

• fifteen or «Ixtemss «sS SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LLD., O.C.L.. President. 
SLSXANDER LAIRD, General Manager. JOHN'AIRD, Aee't General Mgr. To assure steady Incomes for your children 

against the possibility of their squander* 
ing the principal, or being robbed of it, or 
to provide an assured revenue for aged 
persons or those who are irresponsible, a 
Trust Fund may be set aside which will 
give regular payments. We solicit confi
dential consultation on 
letter or in person.

<Ss
ABLE and I CAPITAL PAID UP,SI6,000,000. RESERVE FUND $13,500,000yable ledger keen*! 

muiacturmg concert 
I position for Proper
■xccpi one with ex 

Andreas letters tô 
ronto World. EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE

such matters, by
The Bank will make enquiries into the possibilities and require

ments of markets abroad for exporters or importers who desire to 
extend their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 
iKp number of its correspondents and agents, it has unusual facili
ties for this work. ^32

P* engine and turret
adiiin Westinghouse 
|, Hamilton. ed7 Bead Ojffice Building

Toronto General Trustsfor malleable and 
ries. International 

Canada, Limited. CORPORATION

TORONTO OTTAWA WINNIPEG

56
NEW YORK STOCKS, tTORONTO EXCHANGE.nd (Clyde) immedi- 

ters. marine engine 
I it tels, lathe hands t
hchlne borers, brass 
lie. riveters. Union S
land ocean fares. No 
from wages. Twelve 
ht. Apply immedi.
|ld* edA.7

MARKET IRREGULAR RISE IN CRUDE OIL 
0NNEWY0RKCURB HELPS PRODUCERS

Bid.Ask. ' Erickson Perkins & Go., 14 West King 
streeb report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exohange :

—Railroads.—
Op. Hifch. Low. Close. Sales. 

Atchison ... 1V1% 102 101% 102 3,400
Atl. Coast.. 100% 100% 100%
B. & Ohio.. 80% 81 80%
B. R. T
Can. Pac... U7 148% 146% 148 
Ches. t O.. -41%. 42% 41% 42 
Chi. Gt. W. 11% 12 11% 12 
Chi., MU. &

St. Paul... 82 
Brie

do. 1st. pf. 42 42
do. 2nd pf. 33% ...

Gt. Nor. pf. 118% 118 1
Inter. Met.. 20% 20 

••• IK. C. Sou.. 24% 24
Leh. Valley. 143% 146 1
Minn., St. P.

& 8.S.M... 118 118 117
M. , K. & T.
Miss. Pac... 3
N. Y.C................ 90
N. Y., N. H. - ,
- & Hart... 63 63 62% 62% 700
Nor. AW... 106% 197 106% 107 4 00
Nor. Pac.... 108 1US% 1OT% 107% 2,200
Pern*............... 108 108% 108 108% 1,600
Reading .... 149% 161 149% 150% 15,900
Rock 1sl ... 18% 18% 17% 17% 9,800
St. L. & S.F.,

2nd. pf.... 6%..................
South. Pac.. 87% 88% 86%
South. Ry... 16% 15% 16%
Texas Pac.. 10%..................
Third Ave.. 51% -51% 61%
Union Pac.. 130 
United Rail’y 

Inv. Oo.... 17
do. pref... 34

West. Mary. 26

SASKATOON1010%Barcelona .......................
Brazilian T., L. & P
B. C. Fishing................
Burt F. N. pref............
Can. Bread com.........

do. preferred ............
C. Car & F. Co..........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ......
Can. St. Unes com..

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Btec............
Can. Loco, com............
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com., 

do. preferred 
Consumers’ Gas 
Dom. Canners .
Dom. Steel Corp 
Dom. Telegraph .
Duluth - Superior 
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com 

do. preferred 
Monarch pref. .
N. S. Steel com 
Pac. Burt com.. 

do. preferred .
Petroleum ......... .
Port Rico Ry. com.,

do. preferred .........
Rogers preferred ...
Russell M. C. common

do. preferred ..............
St. L. & C. Nav............
Shredded Wheat com............ 92

do. preferred ............
Spanish River com...
Steel of Can. com.........

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Paper ..............
Toronto Railway ..................... Ill
Tucketts com.

do. preferred 
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry.

53
66

One of the newly elected directors of 
the Union Bank of Canada.

89
30
90 200

106 3,600
1,400
6,500
1,300 WAR STOCKS28 WHEAT GOES DOWN 

ON GREAT INFLOW
86 86 86%roman, experienced, 

rlaw avenue; refer- 
Mr. Knight, 7 Sooti Ü
ten o'clock.

iV anted
——--------------_____ i
for private Christ- 
or gents. Samples l

profits. Chipchasa. 
on, England. vd7

Greatest Total Yield in United 
States Recorded Last 

Year.

90%Open Question Whether High 
Prices Be Maintained Thru- 

out List.

10
59 600

105
PROFITS HAVE BEEN MADE 

PROFITS ARE STILL TO BE MADE IN THESE ISSUES.Î 62%64 82 3,000 
5,100 

41% 42 1,100
147% 27% 27

......... 110
98 .x 300 Write for Special Letter.100TO INCREASE OUTPUT 1,000 Decline at Chicago Small, But 

Steady Till Close of 
Day.

isoRAILWAYS HAVE TURN 20% 00

ROBT. E. KEMERER31 24
40 100Found 100Several Hundred Oil-Bearing 

Acres Secured by Uncle 
Sam Oil Company.

55 Members Standard Stock Exchange-300Bethlehem Steel Advancd 
Ten Points—Crucible Went 

Up Eleven Points.

>lght. July 30th, a 
k horse, about 15% 
.e star on forehead* 
brass-mounted har- 
sd to an open run- 
îr-tired and Collins 
lsend's Livery, 21 
oronto; phone North

77 7% 7% 7% 7
3% 3 3

90% 89% 90

1,400
1,200
7,600

66% 108 Bay Street Main 1078 TORONTO6054
OFFERINGS LIBERAL97 ed

S2
86%
28

KANSAS CITY, Kansas. Aug. 6.—’ 
Since the advance of 10 cents a barrel 
on the price of crude oil went into 
effect last Monday production pians 
have been stimulated to a degree at 
activity which had- not been witnessed 
during the present year. The early 
months of 1915 were characterized by 
slackened production, and it is believed 
that the advance was caused largely 
by the .immense demand from the war
ring countries in Europe for petroleum 
products.

Nineteen fourteen was the banner 
year In petroleum, reaching the great
est total fh the history otf the country. 
290,312,526 barrels. While California 
retained first place during 1914 as an 
oil producer w.ith Oklahoma a close 
second, it seems certain that the latter 
state will this year wrest the leader
ship from the "Golden Gate” state.

Oklahoma's Oil Inning.
Among the “independents” there .is 

great optimism. This is evidenced by 
the attitude of H. H. Tucker. jr„ pre
sident’ of the Uncle Sam Oil Company, 
who today declared*in this city that 
Oklahoma oil Is now due for its great
est inning. This company is now plan
ning an extensive production campaign 
in the famous Cushing field, where it 
lately secured several hundred acres 
of the most valuable undeveloped oil 
property. These properties age close 
to the Uncle Sam Oil Company pipe 
line, which runs between its refineries 
in Tulsa, Oklahoma, and Cherryvale, 
Kansas, a distance of 161 miles. This 
pipe line is the only “indepednert.” oil 
transportation service in the nation, 
having been exempted by a decision of 
the United States Supreme Court from 
the ruling which declared all other 
pipe lines to be common carriers.

80 Buying for Export on Large 
Orders Reported—Big

Sales to Europe.

io!ôôHEW YORK, Aug. 6.—It was an 
open question during the greater part 
of today's trading in stocks whether 
the market would remain unimpaired its 
large gains of the last few weeks or 
was on the verge of a reaction. The 
list was toft in spots during the morn
ing. and there were signs of a tendency 
to sell freely, altho a few of the pop
ular speculative issues made further 
gains and others fell back, and the 
movement was irregular and confused- 
In the later dealings, the market lost 
its uncertainty and advanced gener
ally, closing well up on the day- .Total 
•ales were 766,000 shares.

Railways on Upturn.
An unusual circumstance of the aft

ernoon rise in a market which has been 
given over so long to the war stocks, was 
that the upturn began in the railroads. 
8t. Paul, Canadian pacific, Reading, 
Lehigh Valley and Southern Pacific 
were taken up by traders and were 
advanced with no great difficulty. 
Their'strength spread to the industrials 
before the close, altho these issues did 

( not reflect the urgent demand of the 
earlier days of the week-

New High Records.
4 New high records were Bethlehem 

Steel, up 10'to 311; Crucible Steel, up 
11-to 89, General Motors, up 6 to 198, 
Will y s - Overland, up 4 to 143; and» 
Continental Can- pfd., up 1 1-2 to 103. 
Steel sold at 73. 3-8, the best since 1912. 
Oil shares and various others of the 
Industrials participated in the risp- Be
fore the close a selling movement was 
attempted and prices gave way, but a 
recovery followed
was singled out for pressure on this 
movement and was forced back to 
about on a level with yesterday’s close. 

Speculative Situation Same.
The speculative situation remained 

virtually unchanged. Reports of crop 
prospects and trade conditions were 
good and sentiment was cheerful.

known movements of money during 
the week indicated another increase in 
cash for the banks. Gains were made 
from the interior and on gold imports, 
suggesting an addition to cash hold
ings of about- $3,000,000.

Irregularity developed in the bond 
market. Foreign selling was heavier. 
Total sales, par value, $8,300,000.

HERON & CO46
i chine Shop 100

t .99 200
20 17,200

1,200
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stocks, Grain, 
Mining Shares

Unlisted Securities
Correspondence Invited.

16 King St.. W.,Toronto

: to order, 6 I be. to 
f repairs. 40 Pearl

40
100 300ed7 20

CHICAGO, Aug. 6. — Expected 
heavy arrivals at wheat here gave 

100 prices today a new downward swing.
600 As a result the close, altho steady, was 
100 1 3-8c tb 1 l-2c under last night. Com

declined 3-4c to 1 l-8c net and oats I ports.
1 l-8c to 1 3-4c. In provisions the No. 2 northern, $1.36%, track, lake 
outcome varied from t l-2c off to a rise I ports, 
of 12 l-2c.

Offerings of* wheat to arrive In- . _ .
creased so noticeably from the country _ •. r w «iilr track like nnrta 
that traders in general were looking £o. 2 C W., 6«%e,^track, lake ports.

34% 400 for big receipts by Monday unless bad Extra No Ï feed, nominal.
100 weather should again interfere. This American Corn.

fact, with reports from all directions no. 2 yellow, 86c, nominal, track, lake 
that the long delayed threshing was' ports.
again under way, led to a rush of sell- I - Canadian Corn,
ing as soon as the market was open. I No. 2 yellow, nominal. v
In addition, despatches were at hand „ _ . .. °n}irto. °?V*belittling the damage in the spring. I No. 2 white, 57c to 68c, according to 
wheat states and asserting that the outside. „„nrs1n»
crop there was swiftly maturing ahead frel-ht, out»?de ’ 8
°f the rust 8 ' Ontario Wheat.

Word that large export orders for I No. 2 winter, per car Jot, $1.10, noml- 
wheat were in the market very close [rial/ according to freights, outside; 
to working limits brought about several | $i to $1 02. 
good rallies, but each time greater 
weakness ensued- The highest esti
mate pf sales to Europe was 750,000 
bushels. It was said business with 
foreigners was checked by the high 
premiums asked and by''"the lack otf 
supplies.

Corn averaged lower in sympathy 
with wheat and as a result of warmer 

600 weather. On the whole crop reports 
showed improvement.

Hedging pressure on oats was the
heaviest in some time. The conse- I ronto. , , , , „„ „
quent break in values led to the Strohg bakers, in Jute bags, $6.30, To- 
execution of many stop loss-orders. roLt0‘„„,,„„ a,».

Altho provisions gave way on ac- In ootton ^t’ario Fkiurt 
count of a break in the hog market, an winter, 90 per cent, patents, $4.60, sea- 
upturn later took place. The recovery board, or Toronto freights, in bags.

700 was chiefly due to buying on the part New, 24.10.
of shorts. | Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered.)

Bran, per ton, $27. Montreal freights- 
Shorts, per ton, $29, Montreal freights 
Middlings per ton, $30, Montreal fr’ts. 
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.90, Mont

real freights.

93 26,600ional 4
30%31

'.35 '34 *34%snCOLLEGE, Yongs
■ Toronto. Autumn 
1. Handsome cats-

Manitoba Wheat.
No. 1 northern, $1.38%, track, lake35

—Industrials.—
Am. Ag. Ch. 57 57 55 56
Am. B. S.... 57% 58%
Amer. Can.. 59% 60%

do. pref... 106 
Am. C. & F. 62% 62%
Am. Cot. Oil 60 ... .
Am. Hide &

Lea. pref.. 35 35
Am. Linseed 12% ...
Am. Loco... 54% 55
Am. Smelt.. 79%
Am. Steel F. 43 
Am. Sugttfr.. 109 1
Am. T. & T. 122 1
Am. Tob.... 228% ...
Allis. Chal.. 33% 35 32% 34 26,000
Anaconda .. 70 70% 69% 69% 6,800
Beth. Steel.. 306 311 300% 301% 4,100
Cilino ............ 23 23% 22% 22% 2,000
Cent. Lea... 44% 44% 43%. 43% 18,500
Col. F. & I. 41% 42% 40% 41% 10,600
Can. Gas.... 129. 129 128% 128% 400
Corn Prod-, 6,r% 15% 15 16
Calif. Pet... 17% 17% 17 17% 2,300
Dis. Sec.... 27 28% 57 , 28 5,900
Dome ............ 22 22% 22 22 1,900
Gen. Elec... 172% 173% 172% 173 2.80$
Gt. N.O. CtS. 42% 42% 41% 41% 9,600
GUggen. ...7 63%" 64% 63% 63% 4.900
Gen. Motors. 197 198 195% 195% 1,800
Goodrich ... 52 52 51% 51% 800
lnt. Harv... 109% 109% 107%. 109 3.000
Int. Paper.. 9% 9% 9% 9%
Ins. Cop. . . . 33% 33% 33 * 33% 5,800
B. L................. 80% 80% 78% 79% 51900
C. R. U. .... 80 89 78% 88% • 97,100
Mex. Pet. .. 78% 81% 78% 79% 8,900
Max. Motors 36 36 35% 35% 200

do. 1st. pf. 85% 85% 84% 84% 500
do. 2nd pf. 33 ..............................

Nat. Lead. . 65% 65% 64% 65%
N.Y. Air B. 115 115% 114% 115%
Nev. Cop.... 14%..............................
Pac. Mail... 34% 34% 32% 32% 1,800
Pitts. Coal.. 24 24% 24 24 1,000

93% ... .
55 5 8%

Ï•47 20 $00
90 65% 2,500

59% 19,600

62 7,100

$1.31%, track, lake93 No. 3 northern, 
ports.180 609

—Mines.—to desires to form
►testant young lady; 
Box 65, World. 612

3.604.00 sonContotgas ...........
Crown Reserve
Dome....................
Hollinger............

Nipisslng Mines ......... ...........5.30
Trethewey .............................................

35 ed745 e
.......... 22.d0
..,.',.26.00

21.00
nely. The Reliable, 
sfui Club has large 
. eligible members. 

Mrs. Wrubel, Box

4646 53 54 4,600
79 80% 7,600
43 44 2,1011

109 110 6,200
122 122% 400

Fleming & Marvin11 ft
—Banks.—ed7 203 Members Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad and Mining , 
Stocks Bought and Sold

Commerce ... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ..........
Merchants .., 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ............
Royal ...............
Standard .....
Toronto ...........
Union ..............

dreds anxious to
and photos free. 

Pids, Mich. 6A.21

.. 227 

.. 201
101)

s
210

. 180
261: wor,dadoptlon'13 ON COMMISSION efl7

*10 Lumsden Bldg., Toronte. 207 
. 221%

M. 4028.«7
new,217218destiny—Astrology

as the world. Let 
pplete horoscope of 
rding to the planets 
entific, wonderful, 
er Or stamps. Give 
e of your birth, no 
To all who

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.211 300 Peas.
No. 2, nominal, per car lot 

Barley.
Good malting barley, nominal.
Feed barley, 60c, according to freights, 

outside.
-, Buckwheat.

Nominal, car lots.

140

.................TORONTO.
Phene, Day, M, 1806) Night, Park. 2717,

ed

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ................ ... 162
Canada Perm.
Colonial Invest............ .. 78

’Dom. Savings - 
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie .
Landed Banking
Lon. tk Canadian _..............134
National Trust ..

• Tor. Gen. Trusts

188

181answer
clemffic0ne C°Py 

ou ca n 
nds and

140
211

PORCUPINE
palmistry 

reed the 
yourself; 

r. Remember—15
er, pays for every- 

This is a special 
Green, the Mystic.

Rye.Bethlehem Steel SPECIAL 
LETTER on

Sent without charge upon request

147 INo, 2, nominal.
Manitoba Flour.

First patents, in jute bags, $7, Toronto. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $6.60, To-

22$ I
205208 ROBERT E. KEMERER—Bonds.—NEW DIRECTORS OF THE 

UNION BANK OF CANADA
Canada Bread . 
Elec. Devel. ... 
Penmans ......
Steel Co. of Can

93 (Member Standard'Stock Exchange)
106 Bay Street TORONTO88a. ed7 89 Phone Main 1078. ed

88 209;e Mr. Hume Blake of Toronto and Mr. 
H. O. McCulloch, of the Goldie & Mc
Culloch Company, Limited, Galt, have 
been elected directors of the Union 
Bank of Canada to fill the vacancies 
caused by the 
Samuel Barker. P.C.. M.P., and E. E> 
A. DuVernet, Esq., K.C.

TORONTO SALES.perfiuous Han 
enue. North 472»' 

ed-7 High. Low. Close. Sales 
■ 1»% 10% "10% 150Barcelona

Can. Bread pf... 90
Can. Car ........ 106
Dominion .
Gen. Elec.
Hamilton .,
Imperial ..,
Loco.................
Mackay* ...

do. pref.
N. S. Steel 
N’-pissing .
Petroleum .
Royal .........
Steel Corp................ 40
Steel of Can.........  32% 27

—Unlisted.—

,120 do. pref.
50 P. S. Car.

1 Ray Cop.... 23
220 Ry. Spring.. 40% 40%

2 Rep. I. & 8. 44
do. pref... 98

25 S.8.S. & I.. 46% 46% 45%
26 Sears Roe.. 849% 150 149

6 Ten. Cop............41% 42% 40% 42
160 Texas Oil... 140 142 140 141

25 U.S. Rubber 48% 48% 47% 47
400 U. S. Steel. . 72% 73% 71% 72

do. pref... 112% 112% 112% 112 
do. fives.. 102% 102% 102% 102 

5,756 Utah Co-p... 67% 67% 66% 66
Vir. Car Ch. 35% 35% 34% 34

500 W. Un. Tel. .70% 70% 70% 70
500 Westing. ... 111% 113% 110% 112

1,000 Wool. com.. 104% 106% 104% 106
1% 2

Total sales, 852,600.

100by San Francisco
. corner Jarvis St

death of the Hon.

]58 19,600
22 3,000
39 6,000
43 , 9,800

227 grain statisticsod7 23%
106 103% 104%
201 44% 43 Hay (New).

No. 1, per ton, $17 to $19, track, To
ronto.

No. 2, per ton, $15 to $16, track, 
ronto.

7 % jmSTIIEIIT rJ%.210 .3 100 CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.53 1,400
1,100*

12,000
1,600
3,100

214 Victoria street, 
Ih hands read this 
Iriter. Send for my 
lisfry in one lesson, 

ed7Aug.7
STEEL OF CANADA 77 77 To-Rcta. Cent. Bstd. Yr. ago. 

8 115 116466 66
Wheat .... H? 
Corn 
Oats

88 84% 84% Interest Half Yearly. > 
Bonds of $100, $500, $1000, sata as a 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
21 years. Send for special folder and* 
lull particulars. < 2467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. * 
Confederation Life Bldg.," TofontS.

v Straw,
Car lots, per ton, $7, track, Toronto.

Farmers’ Marxet.
Fall wheat—Cereal, old crop, $1.15 per 

bushel; milling. $1.10 to $1.12 per bushel.
Goose wheat—Nominal, $1.05 per bush.
Barley—Nominal, 70c per bushel.
Oats—Old crop, nominal. 84c per bush.
Buckwheat—Nominal, 80c per bushel.
Rye—Nominal.
Peas—Nominal.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $19 to $20 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $16 to $17 per 
ton.

92 149 531495.09 36 45314(110.25 
. 221% 4,50014

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.S. Mrs. Howe)I, 
ed

400341
Church.

Minneapolis 
Duluth ..., 
Winnipeg

4,700
1,500

31
Yest’dy. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

- lotBeaver ....
Dome Ex. k»
McIntyre ..
Nat. Car ..

do. pref.
Ames Holden ... 14

6>on27 -icenxes Public Operations Are Small and 
Floor Traders Deal for 

Paltry Profits.

222316 WM. A. LEE & SON21 62,400
1,400 72 7068Speculation Runs Riot in This 

One Issue on Toronto 
Exchange.

'DING rings at
town Jeweler, 776 45 1% 248% (726 Money CLEARANCES.60136

20 REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FIH 
NANCIAL BROKERS. yWheat, 142,000 bushels; com, 116,000 

bushels; oats, 1000 bushels; flour, 14,000 
barrels; wheat and flour, equal to 209,- 
000 bushels.

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.Taming
STANDARD EXCHANGE, Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; 

nominal, $10 per ton.
Receipts Aug. B. 

Butter, packages, 1994.
Eggs, crates, 1693.

loose, MONEY TO LOAN *The mining market held within 
narrow bounds .on Friday. There was 
jio further deterioration in the Cobalts, 
and In the case of Crown Reserve a 
fair improvement occurred. Trading 
in Porcupine was pretty much of a 

Floor traders tried the

Erickson Perkins &* Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 King street west, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange ;

minjj prices rea- 
Geddes, 425 Spa- Asked. Bid.The Toronto market had somewhat 

of a wild time yesterday, but it was 
practically in one stock, Steel of Can
ada. In all nearly 5750 shares of this 
issue were dealt in. and it is certain 
that almost none of the purchases 
meant investment The shares had 
an irregular market, but closed with 
a net gain of 4 points.

There was same further profit-tak
ing in Nova Scotia Steel, and the 
price fell to 81 7-8, against Thursday’s 
high of 92-

General Electric was strong with a 
sale as high as 105, ljut the market 
for the stock was inactive, 
unlisted issues the only activity was 
in National Car. which is still being 
Worked here and on the New York 
Curb. In the general list trading 
dull and there were no mentionable 
changes. *

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine. Royal Fires 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Amerl- 
oan Fire, National. Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company. 
London and Lancashire Guarantee * Acc% 
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Main 692 and Park 667.

Cobalts—
Bailey ....
Beaver Consolidated ............ 28
Buffalo .
Chambers 
Coniagas
Crown Reserve .......
Foster.......................
Gifford...............................
Gould .....................................
Great Northern ..............
Hargraves ..........................
Hudson Bay ...................
Kerr Lake .......................
Lut Rose ...............................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nipisslng . -............... ..
Petersoil Lake ..............
Seneca i- Superior...,
Silver lieaf .....................
Timiskaining...................
Trethewey ........................
Wettlaufer ............... ..
York, Ont.............................

Borcupines—
Apex ..-!.................................
Dome Bjxtension .........
Dome Lake .....................
Dome Mines ..................
Foley - O'Brien .........
Gold Reef 
Hollinger .
Jupiter 
McIntyre .
Moneta 
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupinq Gold. xr.
Porcupine Imperial

S3 PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.2% 2%
26 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Oct............... 9.51 9.53 9.43 9.43 9.44
Dec............. 9.78 9.82 9.72 9.72 9.73
Jan ......... 9-89 9.93 9.83 9.83 9.83
March . .10.12 10.13 10.07 10.07 10.08

Board Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.35 MONROE TOWNSHIP IS
MAKING A SHOWING

Wheat- 
Receipts .
Shipments ... 772,000

Corn—
Receipts 
Shipments ... 344,000 267,000

Oats—
Receipts
Shipments ... 409,000

Ferland ........... 14
..,.4.00 
.... 45

10stand off. 
short side for fractional scalps, and 
when these were not visible covered if 
possible without taking a loss. The 
public interest was by no means ex
tensive, and there was no selling pres- 

f,*om this quarter. The active

546,000 1,445,000 1,912,000
706,000 1,077,0003.75at* Hotel, ingle- 

eet: central; beat-
S43

ed 489,000 607,000 636,000
467,000 Leyson-Dobie Property Has Gold 

Which Rivals That on 
Dome.

26CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.%
: 231,000 . 479,000 1,980,000 

359,000 878,000Bickell & Co., Standard Bank"1 j p.
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade;

sure _ _ „ ,
issues were McIntyre, Dome Extension, 

Preston and Tlmiska-
Humber Wednes-

tys. Couples 50c. 
Telephone S. -T

Established 1SW..25.00 20.0a 
..3.75 3.35 
.. 53 J.P. LANGLEY & CO.Peterson Lake, LIVERPOOL MARKETS. Specie! to The Toronto World.

IMATHE8ON, Aug. 6.—Very favor-’
MSP°NoqteManitotan°l«h8T1’N>oUl3tMan1lS| thè°dev^topment work by the Dominion

Corn—Spot quiet ; 
new, Ss 9d.
. Flour—Winter patents, 4 
Hops—In London (Pacific 

to £5 5s.
Hama—Short cut, 14 to 18 lbs.. 63s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs.,

69s; clear bellies, 14 to 16. lbs., 62 s 6d; 
long» clear middles,"litfht, 28 to 34 lbs.,
69s 6d; do., heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 69s: 
short' clear backs, 16 «to 20 lbs., 59s 6d; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 59s 6d.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new, 
do., old, Ws; American refined,

41s 9d.
Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new,

74s; colored, new, 75s.
Tallow,—Prime city, 34s;

Ixmdon. 35s 7%d.
34s 3d. Rosin—Common, 11s 4%d. Pe- 
tfoleum—Refined, 9%d. Linseed oil—29s 

LONDON, Aug. 6—Money and discount 6d Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot.
.rates were steady today. The stock mar- Sls gd 
ket was quietly steady. The new war 
loan was active, but home rails remained 
dull. Brazilian bonds were weak, follow
ing the fall In Brazilian exchange, but 
Brazilian Tractions advanced, and Cana
dian Car was in demand.

Mexican bonds declined 2% points.
American securities were firm thruout, 
with United States Steel prominent.

Prev.
Open. I|igh. Low. Close. Close.

44ed7 irung.
Jupiter was . ,, .

rumor that an option similar to that 
held by McKinley-Darragb was about 
to be taken by the McIntyre ■

showed evidence of 
holders

23steadily firm on the 19 LIVERPOOL, Aug. 6.—Closing—Wheat tWheat—
’Sept. ... 107% 107% 106% 106% 107%
Dec. ... 107% 108% 106% 106% 108%
May ... 112% 113% 111% 112

Corn-
Sept. ... 75%
Dec. ... 64%
May ... 66%

Oats—
Sept. ... 41
Dec.
May ... 43%

Pork—
Sept. .13.27 13.47 13.20 13.37 13.32
Oct. .13.50 13.62 13.37 13.52 13.47

Lurd—
Sept. .. 7.80
Oct. ... 7.90

Ribs—
Sent. .. 8,80 
Oct. . .. 8.82

Winnipeg close:
Dec.. 104%; May, 110.

..5.20 5.00 MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountant» 
and Trustees

Je». P, Langley,F.C.A. G.S. Holmestad.
J..J. Clarke, C.A. ;2*

In theas - 18% IS
On 76

113%(ader and Greatest 
ueen street west.

•d?
2% 2

West Dome
"waning1 final development in the re

organization plan. «

ship. A, shaft is down 75 feet and 
drifting is being actively rushed-

iContpctcnt observers declare that the 
Leyson-Dobie free gold showings were 
more spectacular than 
Golden Sidewalk on the Dome- 
showings have not yet been touched, 
the shaft, however, being sunk on the 
same vein.

The Dominion Reduction have also 
secured the Welsh claims and others 
adjoining and it is said that negotia
tions are now on for the purchase of 
the American Eagle and Detroit pro
perties. Tne latter has a small .Tre
maine stamp mill. All these proper
ties are in Monroe, and the Reduction 
Co., which Is a Cobalt capitalist's en
terprise, is evidently Intending to de
velop Monroe to the limit. Detroit 
and American Eagle are tellurides 
propositions with fair silver contents.

In Beatty Township, adjoining 
Monroe to the west, the Cart
wright Goldfields, Limited. is 
completing the construction of its 15- 
stamp mill. This company is a close 
coporation. backed by Toronto inter
ests.

... 31 30% American mixed, 

42s.
75% 74% 74
64% 63% 63
66% 66 66

75%are nowand 12was 11 64%3 674 1Coast), £4 10sâ 41<& the famous 
The

39%413UPTURN IS TAKEN
ON HURONIAN MINE W STOCKS *

BÏ MONTREAL BUÏERS
2%Portrait Painting, 

r street. Toronto. 40 41%414122 20% 43% 43 43 44%27 26

E.R.C. Cl ARKSON C SON}22.00 21.50try.
32 28Hollinger Interests Said to Have 

Become Interested in Larder 
Lake.

TRUSIEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworil

3% 2%kiCED set of Teeth
isult us when you 
ists in Bridge and 
, Temple Building.

25.50 25.00 7.80 7.75 7.75 7.77, 
7.90 7.85 7.85 7.8512 11% %

48 47 39s; 4
7% 8.85 8.80 8.85 8.85

8.85' 8.82 8.85 M7
Wheat—Oct., 104%;

LARDER LAKE. _Aug- 5- — It has 
been said here on good authority that 
Noah Timmins, of the Hollinger, has 
taken up his option ion the Mine u’Or 

k Huronia, Limited, at Beaver House 
} Lake, in this district.

The mine has been pumped out and 
It is believed to

MONTREAL, Aug. 6.—War special- 
agaiii monopolized today’s traa- 
the active market initiated last 

being continued. 'Heavy

Dentist, over Im-
knd Queen. Spe- 
ridges. Main 4934.

ed7

80 73
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.
Australian in 

Turpentine—Spirits,
ties 
mg.
Tuesday
trading in the majority of the muni
tion company shares gave evidence of 
considérable power at the higher lev
els. Altho a number closed off from 
the best, the result of the day’s trad
ing was favorable.

Total transactions, 14,280 shares- 
The outstanding feature was the 
Steel Company of Canada common 
shares- After opening with an over
night advance of 1-4, it rose to 32 1-2. 
It closed with a gain of 4 3-4 on the 
day at 30 1-2.

Dominion Bridge was another to 
show strength, selling ajs high as 
136 1-2. It turned weak later, but 
closed firm at 136 1-2 after having 
to'uched 137.
\anted 2, Steel of Canada preferred 
1. other war specialties showing 
slight losses on the day.

Ames-Holden was active, selling as 
high as 14. The close was at 13 '-4, 
or 1 3-4 above last night's close. Que
bec Railway advanced fractionally-

24
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.Porcupine Tisdale .. 

Pdkupijic Vlpond 
Preston? East D............

62
ION OF TEETH, 
t, 250 Yonge (over 6.1. MERSONICS6HughesTeck 

West Dome .........
ed? 9thorqly sampled- 

be the intention of Mr. Timmins and 
his associates to discard a large part 
of the present machinery in the hope 
of increasing the percentage of re
covery- Owing to the peculiarities of 
the- ore a cyanide plant is under con
templation.

Ctiarte-ed Accountant», 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.
LONDON METAL MARKET.

STANDARD SALES. »#
LONDON, Aug. 6.—Spot copper, £72 

10s, up £1 5s; futures, £73 15«. up £1 
5s. Elec.. £87, off 10s. Spot tin, £157, 
up £2: futures. £157 15s, up £2. Straits, 
£157 IDs, up £2 10s. Sales—Spot, 60 tons; 
futures 140. Lead. £23 12s 8d, up 2s 6d. 
Spelter,' £91 10s, off £1.

, Genlto-Urlnary 
s tula. 18 Gerrard High. Low. Cl. Sales.

. .. 2% 2% 2% 3,000
50.00 48.50 50.00 
. .. 27 26 27

ed Apex ............
Brazilian ..
Beaver ....
Commerce •
Big Dome .
Chambers ■
Crown Res.
Dome Ext................... 22
Dome rights ..
Dome Lake ...
Foley ..................
Hollinger .......... _ „ ...
limiter   12 ... ... 3,400
McIntyre ................... 48 47% 47% 4.200 Tlmiskaming ........... 30% 30
Peterson Lake .... 18% IS 18 10,000 Tisdale
Nipissing .................. 5.00 .............. 100 Moneta
Pore Vlpond ..... 62 61 62 5,700 Pore. Imperial .... 6*& ....
Preston ....................... 4% 4% 4% 13,300 General Electric. ..104% ... .
8t*l of Canada. 31.50 ............... 6 Weet Dome ...............  9% 8% 8% 9,700

by the members of the exchange on 
his leaving for the front with the S8rd 
Battalion. The presentation wtts made 
by D. G. Lorsch, president of" the 
exchange, and was (fittingly acknoW-, 
ledged by the recipient.

103
2,100(list, private dis- 

red. Consultation
east.

" N- C. P.10.197
N- C- P. 400

oOO
.22.00*21.75 22.00ed SECRETARY OF EXCHANGE 

LEAVES FOR THE FRONT
THE PRICE OF SILVER.

silver is up

14
MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE. ... 45 44 44 1,400

21 21% 4,600
...180 155 155
...26%...................
...32 ..................
.25.00 ..................

its » LONDON, Aug. 6.1—Bar 
l-16d. at 22 7-16d.

NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—Commercial bar 
silver is up %c, at 47%c._________________

6MONTREAL, Aug. 6.—The export 
trade in grain was quieter today, there 
being less demand from foreign buyers 
On account of the continued Weakness in 
Hie Winnipeg market and little business 
or any importance was done. Oats were 

fltr#iger. 1o per bushel higher. New 
crop Manitoba barley in good demand. 
Spring wheat flour active. Millfeed Is 
steady. Creamery butter steady, lower 
grades lower. Cheese dull and weak. 
ÜJÇS3 steady.

EXPRESS COMPANIES PICK UP-e, asthma, bron-
:ortness of breath 
Tonic
trial boxes. 

Toronto.

500 A. G. Robertson, Secretary of the 
Standard, Presented With 

Purse of Gold.

100Capsules,
501

WASHINGTON, Aug- 6—The coun
try's principal 
earned net 52,001,802 in the ten months 
ending April 30. against $1,719.351 the 
previous year, an Inter-State Corn- 

report showed to-

Dominion Steel ad- 10 express companies
ed 30% 7,000

1,500
1,000

2% ...qh cure; safe and 
Toronto. edT 8 A G. Robertson, secretary of the 

Standard Stock Exchange, was yes
terday presented with a purse of gold

500 merce Commission 
day.

1»
vmg

I Raising Dons. Jk 
ooL

»

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

WAR STOCKS

Continuous quotations.
H. NIGHTINGALE 14$ 

» DOMINION BANK BUILDING.

BOARD of trade
Official Market 

Quotations

E. E. LAWSON & CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange).

STOCKS AND BONDS 
REAL ESTATE

304 LUMSDEN BUILDING, 
Main 2644. 34

#

:*:'■'

i : I

THE DOMINION BANK
Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS
Keep yom* will, insurance policies, mortgages, bonds, stock certifi

cates, jenrlry^etc., etc., in one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes and you 
need not Tear loss from Are or burglary. Privacy and security assured. 

Boxés for rent at $3 00 per annum and upwards.
For further particulars apply to the Manager at any of our City 

Branches-
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Today’s Opportunities at Simpson’s
privet*:: i STORE CLOSES 

TODAY AT 
T P.M.

fNO H.
NOON

DELIVERYÜ

H Will, you be one of the lucky ninety-four? - '
This morning—30 only, Pure Linen Crash Two-piece Suits, 
well cut and tailored, which will wear like tin and look like 
new every time they are laundered. Sizes 36 to 44.' Reg
ular $7.00. To clear today, $3.50.
This morning—64 only Suits of Palm Beach cloth and tropical tweeds, in plain 
light fawn and gray shades, also some light stripe single-breasted sacques and 
some golf styles with pleated back and plain sack front, patch pockets. Sizes 
34 to 42. Regular $12.50 and $15.00. Today, $6.80.

M :UVISITORS TO THE CITYi
i|

<*» purchase goods such as we catalogue 
for mail order, and have them ikliwii| 

in Ontario. Mon 
bulky goods valued at $10.00 or over also 
sent prepaid. Ask about it

prepaid to any station
;

Si

«
Saturday Morning Specials in

Linoleums, Rugs, Carpets EOur Drapery Sale List
m* “SCOTCH WOOL" BEGS NEARLY HALF 

PRICK. For the Half Day’s Selling\ Several very rood designs .nd color, which are not 
repeated for next season, plain green with chlntx bor- 

*ders, time, plot, tretils with blue, etc. :
7.6 x »... Reg. 111.16. Saturday morning... 8.2*
M z 9.6. Reg. 615.50. Saturday morning.,, 10.7*
6.6 x 16.6. Reg. <16.16. Saturday morning... 11.75
6.0 x 11.0. Reg. 111.66. Saturday morning... 12.75

10.6 -x 12.0. Reg. 120.60. Saturday morning. . . 12.75
USEFUL BEDROOM BEGS AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
Serviceable Art Bedroom Ruga wool and union mix
ture»: 0.0 x 9.0. Saturday, $5.05; 0.0 x 10.6, Saturday, 1*6.8*; 8.0 X 12.0, Saturday, *7.86; 10.6 x 12.0, *8.8*. 

AST AIE OILCLOTHS, 12c TO 21e; HEAVY FLOOR 
CLOTHS, 24c; GOOD PRINTED LINOLEUM. 36c. 

"Three of the moat -popular lines; good patterns ; some 
sightly Imperfect In the printing.

, STAIR OILCLOTH.
Canvas back, 18-Inch, special, 12c yard; 22V6-Inch, 
special, 16c yard. Painted back—18-tnoh, epedal. l*c 
yard; 22)4-Inch, special, 18c yard; 27-Inch, special, 
21c yard.
Floor Oilcloth, 36, 46, 64, 72 and 06 Inches wide.
Squatte yard ..................................................................................................26
Heavy Printed Linoleum, .tile, block, carpet, hard
wood and matting designs, two yards wide. Square 
yard

CURTAIN SCRIMS AT 12>/2e YARD.
A heavy quality of curtain scrim, in plain and

yard. Saturday, ; 8-30t per yard .................
CURTAIN NETS AT 23c YARD,

suf2rl8,nK1y good quality of curtain net, in 
block, stripe, spot and all-over effects, white or 
ivory, 40 to 50 inches wide. Regularly 
yard. Saturday, 8.80, per yard ............. .

REMNANTS HALF PRICE.

ÆXWÆiSat
dras, muslins, ecrime, chintzes, etc., varying In 
length from one to two and half yards, all of which 
have been marked for Saturday morning at Ha#

MADE UP CURTAINS HALF PRICE.
. 3? thlî }ot there a*6 chintz curtains, casement 

cloth curtains, net curtains and scrim curtains, in 
all sizes, which will be marked for special 
ing Saturday morning at Half Price. «
SINGLE TAPESTRY PORTIERES AT S9o EACH 

Saturday morning at 8.80, 69 only single tanes- 
try portieres, red, fringed both ends, 40 lachL
22?,'^,.VwrL!£eClal value- Re*ularIy V.S0 pair.

• RE-UPHOLSTERING AT HALF PRICE.
Our stock of tapeetriee la unlimited and the 

eeleringe are exceptionally good, yet wo will under
take to re-upholwter your furniture and chare# 
you just one half of the regular price for the labor
eumoling" eta#!"' 5*!* fr#m “le with"

ii i

t«
12i*:

I
up to 45e *.23: I HOW ABOUT 

BREAKFAST IN 
THE PALM ROOM 
THIS MORNING?

Cool and comfort
able. Excellent food 
and good service.

Club Breakfast*, 
15c, 20c and 25c.

Store Directory
Check Room in 
Centre Basement. 
Telephones : First, 
Second and Third 
Floors and Base 
ment
Rest. Room — Third 
Floor.
Lunch and Tea 
Rooms — Sixth 
Floor.

I!
I /

.1
'H

04
{}

•*» A ; 8
1V35

THE MOOT NEEDED SIZES IN WILTON BUGS. 
Depcsdsble, Attractive Bogs, Oriental, conventional 
anfl sel<-eolor designs, dn greens, browns, blues and 
rose: 4.6 x 7.6, special, *10.86; 4.6 x 9.0, special, *12.76;

•M.M; 9.0 x 13.6 and 9.0 x 12.0, special, *29.50 and

B:. Other::
* sell-

S':
1I

V Saturday .............. ................... ...................................... i|
A ®“*llsl> Brueaeie. Saturday...!!! .65
V PAS Brussele. Saturday..........................................
i\ *1.60 Brussels. Saturday .................................
V *1.80 to *2.25 Axmlester and Wilton

Regular 65c-1
* Pt1

!«
N<1.28

1! 1.15 -»•
•2-r t

2500 Pairs for Saturday, 
OXFORDS, BOOTS AND SHOES

i: ir. ît:
! < mjndon,

Me making 
in their effc 
of the Ruse 
salient. The 
«ack on the 
tempted to ,

A Brief List of Good Values Erom the 
AUGUST FURNITURE SALE

.illyI
>

V . From a Big Toronto Wholesaler, on Sale Today at Less Than Wholesale Prices.
X MEN'S BOOTS, TODAY, $2.69.

Button, Blucher and English lace styles; box calf, patent colt, vici kid, gunmetal calf « 
\ and tan calf leathers; sizes 6 to it. Regular $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.
\ display. Today................ ............................................................................... • ,

_ MEN’S OXFORDS, TODAY, $199.
Butlxni^luc»rr and^merican lacc styles; patent, gunmetal and tan calf leathers; 
tes $3.50 to $5.00. Today............................................
D „ . Dl BOYS’ BOOTS, TODAY, $1.99.

*stm/0n'j f a"d lace sty!«; patents, tans and gunmetal calf leathers; sizes It 
to\l3yi and t to 5. Regular $2.50 to $3.50. Today

, BOYS’ OXFORDS, TODAY, $1.29.
/-a if wikir! sh.oes> B,ucher and lace styles, tan willow calf, patent colt and gunmetal 
TodayathCrS’ § t0 10^’ 11 to l3, and 1 to 5 in the lot. Regularly $1.75 to $2.95.

If )

i Brass Bedstead, 2-inch,posts, heavy turned caps, evenly divided fillers; bright,
or polette finishes; all standard sizes. Regularly $10.50. August Salq price ____ ______
, . Brass Bedstead, heavy posts and top rails, turned ball corners, extra heavy fillers- 
bright, satin or polette finishes; all standard sizes. Regularly $24.75. August Sale
pnC! • • • ••• •••• ........... ......................................... • -.............. - - -.-i - • v... . .11.95

Dresser, made of solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, or genuine mahog
any veneered; has two long and two Short drawers, large British bevel mirror. Regu
larly $21.50. August Sale price.............. .............. ;............      11.15

- i. ^E*te*Mion Dining Table, in solid o/üc, fumed or golden finish; round top, extending 1 ;
to 6 feet, square pedestal. Regularly $13.50. August Sale price ... ...............................7.9g

Dining-room Chairs, in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, consisting I \
of five side and one arm chair; the seats are well upholstered and covered in genuine I
leather. Regularly $17.50. August Sale price..................... ............................................ ; 11M I

Library Table, in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish; has ‘two* contre I 
drawers at each side, and boofc shelve at each end. Regularly $20.50. August Sale
price 6 6 6 * 1 4 6 ** 6 * * ^6 « 6 6 o * •'»••»« ******061 *••#•# e . , . St €kft H
Dricf*rk>r TableS’ in rich mah°6any finish; neat design. Regularly $5.00." August Sale f

Parior Suite, in solid mahogany, consisting of settee, arm chair " and am "roc*er 
'. w<rn upholstered; spring seats, covered in silk tapestry. Regularly $29.00. August Sale

Pr,cc....................................... .... .. ............................. . ..............-,..................  16.50
Hall Seat and. Mirror, in rich' quarter-cut oak finish, golden color, large bevelled 

mirror. Regularly $16.00, August Sale price . . . ..

satinsisk
See window
.............2.69 the
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R ft ^1 WOMEN’S SUMMER BOOTS, $1.99.

new colored c,oth and duU black leather uppers; patent,

7 S&Wa" •&» «5

\ tnn . ^ , MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S OXFORDS, 65e. ...........
' 500 pairs Dark Tan Lotus Calf Oxfords, sizes 9 tg 13. Regularly $1.25. Today .65

I
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Large White Felt Sailor*, >1.50
Clearing Summer Corset* at 50c

Regular $1.00 and $1.25. Sizes 20 to 26 inches in the lot. 
“C. C. a la Qrace.” No phone or mail orders.

fort-

FIFTH FLOOR385 Outing Hats at $1.00l There
e*htlns in' 
Russians ai
bill reports 

so conti 
to say

Men’s Suits—Worsteds and Tweeds, $9.45
Regular 812.50 to *16^0, Sizes 34 to 44. .... S fST p,iBete- "• Crepe de Chine Blouses, $2.95

Regular |3.95. Flesh and ivory; Are styles. $32.00 Celling Light Fixtures at $14.98
Electric. Installed free. Joints and Inspection extra$2.00 Khaki Pauls at $1.49

«iblef X Sizes 29 to 42. Black Satin Duchesse, 96c
38 Inches wide. Regular-$1.19. loop yards.

Black Duchesse Mousselines and Silk-Satins, $1,18
Including Bonnet’s. Regular >1.88 and »l.5Q.

French Chiffon Taffeta, $1.46
Regular $2.00. iooo yards.

Long Kimono Gowns, 29c ,
Printed muslin. No phone or mall orders.

toe.«\ Bedroom Wall Papers, 7c
Regular 18c roll. 2800 rolls.

White Flannel Pants $3.50, Coats $4.50
Sizes pants 82 to 44. * A Try*!

$1.50 Gingham House Dresses, 79c
Sizes 86 to 44.It ;

5as- m. 6.o
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Japanese Bags and Suit Cases, $1.29
Regular $1.76 and $2.26.

on
Boys’ and Youths* Sweaters, 98c 

, Men’s Sweater Coat», $1.69 ' 1 

Men’s 89c Bathing Suit», 67c 

Men»* $2.00 and $2.50 Straw Hats, 95c

65c English Shepherd’s Checks, 44c | ’ rain fall of 
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1 I! Leather Chib Bags, $4.95?1 18-Inch. Leather lined.« _... . Eolienne Poplin Cords, 95c
Silk and wool. Regular $1.25, New shades.

i I in è i1 i
S*n Toy* and Crepe de Chines, 59c

4Z inches. Regular 76c and 85c. Many colors.i ■ë -r Men*» $6.50 to $1Q.QQ Panamas, $4.85fr 27-inch Plain Ratines, 9%cr*
Blue Decorated Cups and Saucers, 5c

English china. Regular $1.20 dozen. Not more than two 
dozen to a customer.

_. , . , Lawn Handkerchief*
Glrla’m women’s, 8 for iBc. Men’s. 4 for 25c.

4 ill you
■ I Ilf11 III :ll j 1

t*
174nch Cor»et Cover Embroideries, 15c 

__________25-inch Baby Floundng*. 33c

Japanese Lamp Shades, 19c to $1.50
Paper and silk; 12 to 22-Inch. Regular 86c to $2.95.

as »
|| | Jil !: t

Wash Dresses for Women and Misses
*«ony fne.W,e,SL8tï,leS- Regular *5-00, for $2.95. Regular 
*6.00, for $3.50. Regular $8.50, for $5.00. su ar

Couch Hammock and Stand, $10.00
Regular $16.00. Two only.

-i
h; ..t W W"9S11

lJ

i Two “Raleigh” Bicycles at $27.50.
Regular $40.00. Man’s and woman's., C®*4* for Girls, Misses and Women

tflrls, regular $5.00 to $6.00. for $2 95 Mls«c=-
$^50 to $8.00, for $3.95. Women’s, regular $10.50, for^5,95.

$4.50 Military Wrist Watch, $3.00;
1

II Hollow Ground Razors, 98c
Regular $1.50. Square or round points.

*> *>oo.? I *
' til! Women’s $5.00 Raincoats for $3.95

..>o-V! $20.00 Cameras for $1Q.QQ 

“Behind the Beyond,” Leacock ($1.10 Ed.). 5QC 

________ $1.80 and $2.00 Umbrellas, 99c

1

GroceriesH
TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE 61*0.

2000 lbs. Freeh Creamery Barter, W-hlte Clover Brand, per Ik..............
! Toasted Cornflakes, 1 packages ...........................................................................

1 Io*f Sugar, 1 lbs.................................................... ........... ,......... .....................
dwh’e Pork and Beans, In ChHl Sauce, large tin ...'................................
Finest Mild Cheese, per lb............ .........................................
ShlrrUT’s Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar ...t...................................
Baker’s Cocoa, 14-lb. tin ...................................................
Finest Canned Lobster, 14-lb. tin ......................................
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins .................................................. .
Finest Canned Com, Peas or Tomatoes, 1 tins ...........
Crossed Fish Brand Sardlnee, 2 tins .............................
Garten’s H. P. Sauce, battle ............. ....................... ..
Finest Canned Fruit. Raspberries, Strawberries and Cherries, per tin.. .1»
Choice Olives, stuffed or plain, bottle ...................
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, 1 packages...............
Dalton’s Lemonade Syrup, 2 bottles .....................
*** I*1*. Peek Freon's Shortbread, regularly 16c,
CtoHt'o Potted Meats, assorted, 6 tins ................
Libby’s Sweet Mixed Pickle», 30-ox. bottle .........
500 lbs. Freeh Fruit Cake, per lb. ... 1...................

Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs................... ...............
Choice Side Bacon, sliced. Ingersoll Brand,' per lb... .*0
■ am i£B555aB£A8I5D^2FFEB’ PKR LB" *’«•1000 lbs. Fresh Boasted Coffee, In the beau, ground

pure or with chicory, per lb............................................... St

if
■

_s^., *3-9* ’

». «r.rr’’ ^ *1.26

w x . Girl*’ Dresses, 65c
Nainsook, embroidered fronts. Rlzeo 3 to 6

!,1
: IK

Striped Hat Band Ribbon, 25cIS .11
.20

........... . .«
...................... ... .22Grained Ivory Toilet Goods

Brushes, combs, boxes, (fames, mirrors, etc. One-third 
off regular prices.

Regular *10.00
12-inch Wash Cloths, 5 for 25c .22

,28
i

.. » :: 8 P*i” 9S* .2*
Rose and Floral Bouquet Talcum

Regular 10c tin, for 1 for 16o.
.24i

„ .1»War stamps extra.
64 in h Re*taurant Table Cloths, 98c

1 inches square. Damask.It .15 ?
SECOND FLOOR .**I MeI V .2»

m, «-JR 00 CkU> .28per W>................years. ;t
.28 faMid-Summer Hat* for Women, $3.00

In satin, velvet and kid; white, black live Robert Simpson Company,
.16 OVI
.16and navy combi nans. .25

Limited % to
find

! k at

Li££
* mi

BASEMENT

/FOURTH FLOOR

Hosiery Values
From Our August Sale*
Women’s Silk Hose, lisle thread top, colored con

trasting top; sand, bronee, tan, black, gray and white; 
pairs t0 10‘ Regular,y 59c- Saturday. J9; three

____ 1.10
Women'. Heavy 3Mk Hose, black, white and colors. 

day°y a*Tlpes’ 8 ze8 t° 10. Regularly $1.50. Satur-

Women’s Fibre Silk-Ankle Hose, black 
lisle thread top; sizes 8% to 10. Saturday

Women's Lisle Hose, black and white, 
Regularly 35c. Saturday............................

and white,
-23

sizes 8)4 to 10.

Women’s Silk Lisle Hose, black white and 
sizes 8% to 10. Regular 36c. Saturday. .25; three pairs .69 

Women’s “Pen-Angle” Black Cashmere 
onds, sizes 8)4 to 10; usual 45c and 50c Hose, "sec- 

values. Satur-

bl"k
«tHn=Jil<lren’S j"11,1® Threed Seeks, 
striped tops and plain colors ; sizes 4 range oS colored

w , l, _ ----- to 8)4. Saturday .15
Mens Heavy Black Cashmere Sacks “Pen Anal.”

seconds, sizes 9)4 to U ; -usua! 40c and 50c grades SaL

Men’s Silk Socks, "seconds,” of a well-known 
anteed brand; black and colors ; sizes 9)4 >to 
75c value. Saturday................... * xo

guar- 
11; usual

■29

THIRD FLOOR

MAIN FLOOR

HOMELOVERS’ CLUB
privilege,members enjoy very

in buying at sale prices end extending
payments over the

See the Club Secretary on the Fourth
Floor.
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